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PREMIER RESENTS 
NEWS’ CRITICISM. 

TRY YAKS iI^^iNADA I ENTER SUGAR, lAN 
EXIT ALCOHOL 

Expression “Dirty Fighting” 
Particularly Offensive 

DID NOT KNOW OF GARBLING 

Change in Borden Message 
Was News to Him. 

Letter fr«m Mr. Tcmpleman, After 

Interviewing Conservative Leader, 
Quoted bv Sfr Wilfrid .Mr. Bor- 
den'g Reply—New Railway Sub- 
sidies, Says Mr. (iaatinni The Mili- 
tia Camps. 

DUKE OF BEDFORD 

SIX HEAD TO DOMiiNiOX. 

PERFECTLY SUITED 
to the satisfaction of Everybody 

is the man who has his clothes made 
to order by F. L. Malone. From the 
initial operation of taking his measure to 
the cutting, fitting and final finishing, 
every garment we make is made to give 
tne wearer every satisfaction while wear- 
ing, and at the same time look stylish 
and handsome to all critical beholders. 
Let us make a trial Suit for you and we 
will be often given an order afterwards. 

F. L. MHLONE 
ALEXANDRIA - ONTARIO 

♦ 

tniin» nuR nuoiY snm n m HEWS 

Ottawa, Feb. 8. — The House o! 
Commons is fairly indulgent to press 
criticism, and no member of it more 
so than the Prime Minister, a fact ' 
which may be better appreciated wher \ 
it is stated that not once during his 
whole experience in Parliament has ' 
he had occasion to call attention to I 
any newspaper statements, but Si> 1 
Wilfrid Laurier found it necessary to J 
day to break the self-imposed rule [ 
which he had observed for so long in i 
order to correct an impression sought | 
to be created by a section of thcTory < 
Press, that when he raised the ques- ' 
tion of the campaign mettiods adopts | 
ed by the Conservative party in Brit- 
ish Columbia, and referred to Mr. 
Borden’s telegram to The Victoria 
Colonist, he knew that that message 
had been partially forged. 
OBJECTED TO NEWS’ STATE- 

MENT 
In particular Sir Wilfrid took ex- 

ception to certain statements which 
appeared in the Parliamentary letter 
of The Toronto News, charging him 
with a knowledge of the facts when 
he addressed the House and charac- 
terizing bis methods as "dirty fight- 
ing.’’ in moderate language the 
Prime Minister stamped this sugges- 
tion as being absolutely unfounded. He 
said in all his experience of 34 years 
in Parliament he had never before 
thought it advisable to refer to an in- 
correct statement in regard to himself 
in the press, but the statement in 
the Ottawa correspondence of The 
News, which he quoted, was one that 
he thought ought to be corrected. He 
explained that shortly after the elec- ' 
tfons Mr. Templeman spoke to him 
about the telegram, and informed him 
that he had written to the leader of 
the Opposition to ask him If he had 
really sent it. ‘‘At the time he spoke 
to me,’’ continued Sir Wilfrid, ‘‘he 
informed me that ho had not re- 
ceived any answ'er from the hon. lead- 
er of the Opposition. That was the 
only time I spoke to him in regard to 
the matter. As to what passed be- 
tween Mr. Templeman and the hon. I 
leader of the Opposition I have no- ’ 
thing to say, but as to the inference i 
that 1 knew that the telegram was ; 
garbled there is no proof of that, and | 
there is no truth, in the matter.’’ i 

MR. TEMPLEMAN’S LETTER ! 
To coiilinn this statement Sir Wil- 

frid read a letter, dated January 22, ! 
from Mr. Templeman, which, while ; 
clearly showing that the Prime Min- ; 
ister did not know the truth about ! 
the telegram when lie addressed the ! 
House, suggested that Mr.Borden had 
been none too ready to repudiate the ' 
garbled message. Mr. Tcmpleman’s ; 
letter was in the following terms ;— ^ 

‘‘My dear Sir Wilfrid,—The version 
given me of the discussion in the 
House this afternoon (January 22) of 
Mr. Burden’s ‘total exclusion’ tele- 
gram was not Very full, and mav not 
be accurate. But 1 was informed 
that Mr. Borden stated sometliing to 
the effect that there was an error in 
the telegram or that he had advised 
me that .there was an error. Mr. . 
Borden spoke to me in the club short- ' 
ly after his return to the city, and 
explained that he would send me an 
answer — that he had not ovei looked ; 
it — and that he desired' in obtain ] 
some information in regard to it. I ] 
inferred tha't his alnsence from the 
city and liis desire to get some in- 
formation was the cause of the delay 
in answering my letter. He did not 
say there was an error; that is such 
important admission that 1 would 
have noted it. That was the only 
t;me we spoke on the stthject of my 
inquiry about the authenticity of his 
telegram, and I have as yet no reply 
in writing. Had he informed me 
there was an error 1 would have ad- 
vised you, as that would seem to sup 
port my view that the telegram was 
a forgery. The point as to whether 
Mr.Borden stated to me what tie said 
he did is of no great importance per- 
haps, but this admission that there 
was an error is of importance. ’ 

MR. BORDEN’S REPLY 
The question of privilege thus rais- 

ed by the Prime Minister gave Mr. j 
Borden an opportunity to dissociate ! 
himself from the statements made in i 
the Tory press, but the leader of the 1 
Opposition did not avail himself of it. 
Instead, he contented himself with the 
assurance that he had certainiv under ■ 
stood that he had ‘‘left the impression i 
firmly imprinted” on Mr.Templem ill's ! 
mind that there had been "some mis- 
take in the telegram,' and, with a ! 
complaint that he, too, had been | 
misrepresented in his laxe by The ' 
Montreal Herald. I 

LA GRIPPE COMING AGAIN ' 
Europe os now in its grasp, and in | 

a short time America will be over { 
run with this awful epidemic. Get 
ready, use preventive measures. Build 
up a surplus of vigor by Ferrozone. 
and inhale Catarrhozone three times 
each day. Nothing destroys the grip- 
pe germ like Catarrho’one. It cures 
the cold,, breaks up the fever,relieves 
the headache and destroys every ves- 
tige of catarrh and sore throat. For 
Bronchitis, Grippe and winter ills 
Catarrhozone is best. SoM by all 
deaUr-8 33a. and Si.00. 

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—A small herd of 
yaks, a domestic animal new to this 
continent but common in parts of 
Asia and northern Europe, will short- 
ly be brought to Canada under charge 
of the Department of Agriculture, 
with a view to ascertaining their 
suitability for domestication in the 
northern parts of this country. The 
suggestion that parts of Labrador 
and the Canadian hinterland might be 
suitable for yaks was made by Mr. 
Ernest Thompson Seton, the natural- 
ist, during a visit to Ottawa some 
time ago. The flesh of the yaK is the 
same in flavor and texture as that of 
the common ox. It is somewhat like 
the buffalo, but has a docile temper. 

Mr. Seton believed that it could be 
bred and domesticated throughout the 
whole northern b)lt of Canada, from 
Labrador to the Yukon. Over a year 
ago, while visiting the Duke of Bed- 
ford, who has a herd of Yaks, Mr. 
Seton suggested that a few of them 
be sent to Canada for experiment. 
The Duke offered to give six of his 
herd to the Canadian Government, 
and his offer has been accepted. This 
experimental herd will be brought to 
the Central Experimental Farm, and 
their numbers will be increased by 
fresh importations as soon as exper- 
ience justifies it. 

The yak’s chief habitat is in Tibet 
and the adjacent parts of Central 
Asia. Its hair is long and covers in 
fringe-like style its flanks and should- 
ers. The yak rug is a notable article 
of commerce. Yak milk is one of the 
chief articles of diet in Tibet. The 
yak does not like heat at all and is 
found in the summer season as high 
as 20,000 feet above the sea level. 
In Tibet it is both a wild and domes- 
ticated animal. 

REMLMBLRED 
BY FRIENDS 

A very [ileasing Incident Look place 
at a meeting of Fine Grove Ü. Y. B. 
Lodge No. 80, on Tuesday evening 
last. Occasion was taken of the pre- 
sence of Brothers A. D. and N. D. 
McMillan to give expression to the 
sympathy of the Lodge with them in 
the loss which they had been called to 
sustain in the destruction of their 
home by lire. Practical sympathy 
was shown in the gift of a purse, ac- 
companied by the following address : 

Dear Brethren,—it was with sorrow 
we heard of the disastrous fire which 
destroyed your home and contents a 
few weeks ago, leaving yourselves, 
father, mother, sister and brothers 
homeless, and well nigh destitute of 
personal effects. 

VVe, as members and brethren of O. 
Y. B. Lodge No. 80, desire to tender 
you our sincere sympathy in your 
severe loss and consider ourselves uii 
der fraternal obligations to extend to 
you a helping hand in your sore need 
and distress. 

We, therefore, beg your acceptance 
of this purse as an earnest of our 

■ wish to aid you at this time ; and 
I favor us by accepting what we glad- 

ly give, our regret being it is not 
' more substantia! by being larger. 

If at any time we could render as- 
, sistance in any other way, plea.se 

grant us the privilege of doing so by 
letting us know how we can be of 
use. 

. *' Hoping you will soon be enabled to 
have another home erected and fur- 

: nished, and that you and ail the fam- 
ily may be reunited under your own 
rooftree, and all be spared to en.ioy 
its blessings and comforts for many 

‘ years to come, is the earnest prayer 
of all the bietliren of Fine Grove 
Orange Young Britons. 

; Yours fraternally, 
i In belialf of the Lodge -No. 8U, 
i .lohn .1. McLeod, D.M. 
Î Fred. I). Mct'riiniiion, W.M 
! t'nnimittee ; 

John A. MeGillivray. 
•lames D. McMaster. 

! Thomas Hayes. 
1 Willie Campbell. 
’ .John Nixon. 

Mr. .Angus McMillan, who was deep 
ly moved by lliis expression of syni- 

‘ pathy, briefly replied, thanking them 
\ for ilieir practical sympathy, and ac- 
; cepting it as one of many evidences 
; of the readiness of the Young Bri- 
1 tons to respond to the needs of a 
i brother in adrersity. Tlie occasion. 
■' he said, would always be remembered 

as one of the most pleasing of his 
life, and he trusted that they might 
all be long spared to enjoy the fellow 

j ship of one another in tins their nio- 
' ther lodge. 

Taking tlie Place 
jetoxicants in British 

liles. 

of 

ING LETTER 

Customs 
from £4,- London, Feb: 

receipts from su'V oc mw om, ■' 
478,708 in 1902-0o 707,800 in 
1907-08. With this inCv 
there has been a large 
receipts from intoxicant^ which 
it is deducted ma'ny men Ar* 
up for less alcohol by incTe^^itd 

An Ex-Glengarrian Writes En- 
tertainingly of the Land of 

liis Adoption. 

'I'o the Editor of The News. 
Dear Sir,—Having some idle mo- 

ments at my disposal, the thought 
Came to me that some of your read- 
ers, especially in old Glengarry,would 
like to learn a few facts about the 
County of Bottineau, N.D., where a 
few of us, all ex-Glengarrians have 
been residing. Twenty-live years agu 

sweets. This is particularf? notice' i 1 left the home of my birth and set- 
able in the dinner and luncheon menus | U;ti jn Bottineau County, then an un 
at restaurants and clubs, and also in ; broken prairie and the nearest rail- 
a new feature of London street Jf.fc in | road station fully a .hundred miles 
the numerous vendors of chocolale t away. To-^ay all this land is taken 
and other sweet stuffs. ' up with the exception of a few sac- 

A doctor writes that men who I pions of shore land, the county is ail 
drink hard scarcely eat any sugar, j s'jttled and commodious dwelling 

PRECnTS fOR 
PUBUm OF 

TRHTÏ 
 , . i 

j H. Ti, -Honlcii ( '!;i,'<iies With 

"Earr’cVe.vVB iiii I’dinfe nf 
A . 

I’rot'Dtliii’e.iind Sir Wii- 
fri l 'liliuritT i.< tilad 

tQ^'llcar it. 

while teetotalers consume a great 
deal. Alcohol takes the place of the 
sugar which the body needs. The re- 
lation of sugar consumption to al- 
cohol drinkimg may be illustrated in 
this way : The Australians and Am- 
ericans are the largest sugar eaters. 
Ill both these countries the usual 
drink is water at meals, although 
there is a good deal of hard drinking 
in each, but it is confined to the few. 
In Germany and France, where the 
national drink of beer and wine are 
indulged in at meals, there is little 
sugar eaten. The Australians eat an 
average of 129 pounds of sugar eacli 
every year, the United States Sf) lbs. 
Germany 36 pounds, France 32 pounds | 
and Great Britain 81 pounds, but in i 
the latter country the ratio is going 
up. ' ; 

JUDGE M’ 

Ju.slke of Supreme Court 
Has Resigned and W 

on Saturday 

r 
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Hon. James Mc- 

Lennan, Justice of the SupremeCourt 
of Canada, has tendered his resigna- 
tion to the Minister of Justice to 
take effect on Saturday next. 

Mr. McLennan is retiring on super- 
annuation after a long and honorable 
service at the Ontario Bar and on the 
Bench. He was appointed to the 
Bench of the Supreme Court on Oct. 
5, 19Ü5, after having been Justice of 
the Court of Appeal for Ontario for 
seventeen years. 

Mr. Justice McLennan was burn at 
Lancaster, in 1833, and educated at 
Williamstown Grammar School and 
Queen’s University, from whence he 
graduated in 1849. He was called to 
the Bar in 1857 and entered the law 
firm of Mowat and Downey Toronto. 
For many years subsequent to this 
date he continued to be associated 
with the late Sir Oliver Mowat in the 
practice of his chosen profession. In 
1871 he was elected a Bencher of the 
Ontario law society. He was created 
a Q. C. by the Earl oi Dufferin, in 
1873, and also by the Ontario Gov- 
ernment three years later. He was 
appointed a Senator of Toronto Cni 
versity in 1892, and in 1898 became 
a meiiibei of l|je eiiiieational council 
of Ontario. He was also for a time 
chairman of the board of ttustees of 
Queen’s University from which insti- 
tution he received the honorary, de- 
gree of L.L.D., in 1885. 

.iiistice MeLeniiaii sal in the Fwler- 
al Farlianient from 1871 to 1870, for 
the constituency of North Victoria 
Previously he had repre.seiited Glen- 
garry in the Ontario Legislature. 

INCREASE HOG TKRIEE. 

The Dominion Swine Breeders, at 
their annual meeting last week in the 
Temple building, Toronto, appointed 
a deputation to appear before the 
Dominion Government, with a request 
that the tariff on hogs from IheUnit- 
cd States be increased from two to 
four cents a pound. The members 
were of the unanimous opinion that if 
the tariff was raised it would be the 
means of building a solid foundation 
for the Canadian .hog industry. The 
C'anadian farmers have to pay 5 cents 
a pound on hogs going into the Unit- 
ed States, which they contended was 
not on a par with the duty for the 
same article shipped into Canada. 
Mr. D. C. Flatt, president of the as- 
sociation, declared that one-half of 
the cured pork consumed in Toronto 
and other Canadian cities was im- 
ported by the train load from the 
United States. 

OBi i UAi<V 

MRS. .lOHN Mel.N'I’OSH. 

On Friday, Feb. 5tli, 1909, Mary 
Kennedy, beloved wife of .Mr. John 
Meintosb (Windsor) passed away at 
her late residence, lot l-2iid Roxbu- 
rough, at the advanced age of eighty 
nine years, after aii nines'.' of some 
eigliteen months luratiou. 

'I'iic. deceased, wlio was a d-augiiter 
of the late 'iohn Kennedy, was born 
at Munroe’s Mills, and in October, 
1841, at St. Raphaels, married Mr. 
Meliilosh, wlio despite the fact that 
he has reached the ripe old age of 93 
is still hale and hearty. 

Besides Mr. McIntosh, she leaves to 
mourn her loss three sons and two 
daughters, namely, Angus and Miss 
•Jennie on the homestead ; Mrs. Hugh 
R. McDougall, of Vankleek Hill; Dan 
.1. of (ireen/ieid, and .Alexander, of 
Seattle, Wash. 

The funeral, which was attended by 
a large coneonrse of sorrowing friends 
took place from her late residence to 
St. Andrews churcli and cemetery, 
on Monday morning, February 
8th, Rev. Alex. L- .'leDonald, of 
Alexandria, a grand nephew of the de 
ceased, celebrating the Re(|uiera High 
Mass, Rev. J. E. McRae, P.P., as- 
sisted. 

houses and modern barns may be seen 
everywhere, equal in every respect to 
the average Glengarry home of to- 
day. The farmers gencraily keep sev- 
eral good horses and a fine herd of 
cattle, principally Shorthorns. The 
country roads are kept in good re- 
pair as are our bridges. Two rail- 
ways traverse the county, the Great • 
Northern, managed ami controlled, I j 
am delighted to say, by a Canadian, ] 
in the person oi J. J. Hill, the other i 
the Soo road. Some eight miles in- : 
tervene between the stations of the ^ 
respective roads at which huge elev- ’ 
ators have been erected and where is 
to be found a ready cash market for 
all kinds of produce, also in most . 
eases, two or three general stores. , 

I The town of Bottineau, where 1 live, 1 
I is the county seat, and has a popula- j 
! tion of some 2000. We have a good i 
j court house with jail in' the base- I 
1 ment, which at limes is well patron- ^ 
j ized, and between civil and criminal j 
j cases during the present winter court ! 
i- will be ih session probably some five j 
i weeks. It is the opinion of many j 
that with the increase of population ; 
court cases will also increase, but in 
my humble judgment the increase is i 
in proportion to the number of law- J 
yers practising their profession. We ] 
have no less than ten, all of whom j 
depend on their fees for their liveli- 
hood. We have also five churches, a 
six-room common school, a high 
school that cost tl5,000, a state 
school, better known as a school of 
forestry, where higher branches are 
taught. These buildings are all of 
pressed brick and in some cases are 
quite pretentious. We have our usual 
quota of mercantile establislnnents, 
some doing business on an extensive 
scale, while others are not quite so 
pretentious. That we are of some 
importance as a town, is shown by 
fact that we have three banking in- 
stitutions, all having a good business 
connection. We have two commodious 
hotels, steam laundry, roller mill, 
sash and door factory and three drug 
stores, the latter for medicinal pur- 
poses only may sell up to a pint of 
liquor, and the partv receiving same 
is required to file an afiidavit in a 
book kept for that purpose wliich is 
public properly, describing the nature 
of the illness that he is suffering from 
which calls for the use of the liquor, 
111 looking over this book one cannot 
but wonder why it is that God in 
His goodness and mercy permits able 
liodied men to be afllictcd with so 
many diseases. We have also an op- 
era house, where, from time to time, 
lectures on subjects of great interest 
are given as well as ligliter enter- 
tainments. Last, but by no means 
least, we have in all eight elevators, 
wlierc tlie highest cash prices are 
paid for all kinds of farm produce. A 
short distance from our town is a 
summer resort where for a number oi 
weeks each year many visitors eoii- 
gr.gate, availing themselves of the 
good boating and fishing at their dis- 
posal. 

,Now, in regard to the people who 
reside in the county, I must say in 
all justice considering the differein 
nationalities, as a whole, that better 
society could not be found anywhere, 
WP. have, like my old Glengarry fri- 
ends, our parly politics, our hot con- 
tests every two years, but just so 
soon as the contest is over, \ve ari- 
as good friends as ever. The spirit 
of independence is fast gaining ground 
all over North Dakota, and 1 earnest 
ly hope that ere long in making their 
selection for political honors the clee 
torate will be more ready to sup- 
port and elect good honest men, ir- 
respective of their party leanings. 

While on niy way here, I dropped off 
for a day at Ottawa and had the 
honor and extreme pleasure of an in- 
terview with Premier Laurier, and I 
thought after our conversation that 
both parties in Glengarry and else- 
where should be proud to have at the 
head of the Government of Canada, 
such a good, noble man and should do 
everything possible to send to parlia 

I ment able men to assist the premier 
in discharging the duties of his high 
office in a thoroughly faithful manner 
as 1 know he is personally doing. 

In conclusion, I would say that in a 
few days I will be returning to my 
Western home and it is indeed doubt- 
ful that I shall be permitted to re- 

; visit Glengarry, but should it come 
about that anv of her sons and daugh 

! ters should be in my vicinity, I tru.st 
i they will call on me and receive what 

thev might naturally expect a genuine 
Glengarry welcome. 

1 am, 
I Yours truly, 
I WM. STEWAR’I’. The pall-bearers were Messrs. Jas. 

Harrison, D, A. McDonald, John Al- , . . „ , „ „„„ 
Ian McDonald, John A. McDonald, .1. 1 Ralkeiih, 1-eb. 8, 1909 
A. Kennedy and D. B. Kennedy. 

Among those present from a dist- 
ance in attendance were Mrs, H. R. 
McDougall, Vankleek Hill ; Mr. D. J. 
McIntosh, Greenfield ; John A. Ken- 
nedy, Greenfield, and Duncan B. Ken- 
nedy, 3-4 Kenyon. 

We extend our sincerest sympathy 
to tlie bereaved. 

R. i,. Bordefi brought lip in th» 
Hou.se last week the subject of tk* 
despatch from Lord Crewe, colonial 
secretary to the governor-general, 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier communic- 
ated to the House on Thursday. 

Mr. Borden held the Government of 
Canada wholly responsible to parlia- 
ment not only lor the negotiation of 
the treaty, but in the matter of up- 
holding tlie rights of this country in 
relation to any communications with 
the government of Great Britain. 
While it was true, as Lord Crewe had 
slated that the United States Senata 
by practice considered treaties in se- 
cret session, it was a fact that that 
body was under no constitutional ob- 
ligation to do so, and it was welt 
known that persons interested in any 
particular treaty had no dilliculty in 
getting all information required even 
before the treaty was laid > before thn 
senate. In practice, therefore, Can- 
ada was at a disadvantage in thn 
matter of information regarding trea- 
ties. 

Inasmuch as this treaty in effect 
involved a cession of Canadian terri- 
tory, under recent British practice it 
should be presented to pariiament ah- 
a very early date for ratification. For 
instance, Queen Victoria in conclud- 
ing a treaty with the Emperor of 
Germany providing for the cession of 
Heligoland was advised by her min- 
isters to make the cession conditional 
upon the approval of parliament. 

That was the point, Mr. Bordea 
said, which he' was making the other 
day, and not attributing any blama. 
to the imperial authorities in regard 
to it. ' 

Whatever blame or credit attached 
to a treaty like the waterways treaty- 
ought to be borne by the govera- 
ment of the day in Canada. Again, M 
1904, the same course was followed 
with regard to the Anglo-French Con- 
vention. 

QUOTES AUTHORITIES. 
While acknowledging respect and' 

deference for Lord Crewe’s opinion, 
his own brief researches on the sub- 
ject had not led him to exactly Ih* 
same conclusion. Then Mr. Borden 
proceeded to quote from Todd ; "Un- 
til of late years it was not usual to 
lay before parliament treaties jirior 
lo theii ratification by the govern- 
ments concerned. A contrary practic* 
has recently prevailed in several in- 
stances,” and continuing, he read 
four cases cited by Todd in which 
down to 1887, treaties were presented 
to parliament before being ratifie.d. 
and no injurious result hatl followed. 

‘‘1 sincerely trust,” Mr. Boidi-ii add. 
ed, "that the treaty may he laid up- , 
on the table at a very early day.” [ 

"1 understand it has met with con- 
stant opposition in the U. B. sen- 
ate,” said the prime minister. J 

"So at the present time,” said Mr. '[ 
Borden, "we do not know whether it 
will be ratified. It might not be de- 
termined this year or even until th» ' 
year following.” 

‘‘Perhaps not at all," assented -Sir j 
Wilfrid Laurier. 

.Sir Wilfrid had no fault to find j 
with the remarks of Mr. Borden or ! 
the spirit which inspired them. How- ; 
ever, he had not rightly apprehended [ 
the spirit of Earl Crewe’s eomniunica ; 
tion. It was not designed to make it 
clear to the people of this country 
that the Canadian government ought: 
to be held responsibie tor the treaty 
The government fully accepted that 
responsibility. The treaty would be 
completed by the signature of th* 
sovereign and then the government 
could be called to account for it in 
parliament. The main que.stion irt- 
troduced by the opposition leader, 
however,' was as to whether the 
treaty should be coiiimunicateil to thi 
people. 

WILL TAKE IT UP. 
“For my part,” continued Sir Wil-I 

frid, ‘‘I agree altogether with mj> hot! 
friend. T see no reason whatever 
why the moment the treaty has been 
signed by the plenipotentiaries, and 
even before it has been signed by th« 
sovereign, it should not be communh 
ated to parliament It has not beet 
the practice to do so, but I am- glad 
authority has been quoted in siippotl 
of it. The Americans themselypf 
have accepted the usage that tl' 
treaty is not to be communicated 
the public until it has been ratifii 
But we must recognize that parll 
mentarv usage must develop with tl 
times. In these latter days, whel 
the press has acquired such power n 
the national life of every country, 1 
think it would not be a disadvaBtagi 
but an advantage to the country fij 
self to know what are the provision! 
of a treaty before it is signed. j 

"I shall look up the authorities n 
which Mr. Borden has called my a< 
tention and then communicate wit: 
the colonial office in reference, to thl 
matter.” 

The English Condition Powders 
should be fed to horses and cattle 
now. Get the kind prepared scienti- 
fically by John McLeister, chemist. 

i 

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
j CURE 

Because they coatain mercury and 
iitineral salts, many pills ate harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is Dr. 
H.imilton’s Pills of -Mandrake andBiit 
terout. They clean the stomach, in- 
testines, and bowels-rdrive out -vante 
matter, tone the kidneys and forever 
cure constipation. As a {Eeneral tooie 
and nynt^ cleanser nothing is somtld 
an-1 efficient as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butteraut. SoM 
everywhar* in 3Sc. boxas. 

WORTH TRYING, ANYWAY , 
Smith’s Falls News: The by-law t 

prohibit spitting on the sidewalk gl 
in public places should be enforced-:, 
that Is if it is possible to enfots 
such a by-law. It is one of those bj 
laws that is extremely hard to u 
force no matter how vigilant the 0 
ficcr. But if a few examples we 
made of offenders, and at the sad 
time notices of warning posted up i 
conspicuous places, and kept posQ 
up, there is no doubt that the pubi 
would in time learn to observe Ï 
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ENJOYING STOLEN GOODS 

U is now confessed that the elect- 
ors of British Columbia were deceiv- 
-cd by the publication on the eve of 
Jhe election of what professed to be 
tac-sinxilc of a telegram from Mr. R. 
'L. Borden. Mr. Borden now declares 
>kat he sent a telegram to the editor 
of The Colonist, but it was not the 
telegram which that paper publish^. 
The telegram as published by The 
-Colonist read : 

‘"Your message deceived. The Cou- 
► jervative parly stands for a white 
'Caôâ'ua, the protection of white labor 

the absolute exclusion of Asia- 
;Wc.” 

turns out that tKc words “and 
'.the absolute exclusion of Asiatics” 

/19AS added in The Colonist office. In 
■^effect a forged docufneht was imposed 
on .the electors of British Columbia. 
Without the addition made in The 

ij^olonist office the despatch would 
. ^*nave had little or no influence in the 
^ «lections. Sir W'ilfrid Laurier could 

kave telegraphed with perfect sincer- 
ity that “the Liberal party stands 
for a white Canada and the protec- 
,tlOn of white labor." He could, more* 
over, show that he has not confined 
himself to mere declarations, but has 
taken every possible measure to se- 
eure the objects mentioned. The Col- 
onist apparently determined that ; 
more ginger should be put in the 
mtfsage, with the result seen. Not 
content with mere misrepresentation, 
it actually published what professed 
to be a three-column fac-simile of a 
telegraphic despatch. 

.Would it be believed that out of 
these facts the Conservative Press 
eould construct an attack on Sir Wil- 
frid Laurier ? It seems impossible, 

,but, as a matter of fact, the impos- 
sible has been accomplished. With the 
•ne exception of The Vancouver Pro- 
vince, not one Conservative paper, so 
far as we have observed, has ad- 

isquately expressed its regret at the 
perpetaation of the unparalleled fraud 
hy which the electors of British Col- 
ombia were deceived. In his speech 
on the address Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
read the telegram with Mr. Borden’s 
name appended to it. That gentleman 
repudiated it, apd now the Conserva- 
tive Press are heaping abuse on the 
premier because they declare that he 
Iniew the telegram was supurious, and 
that, therefore, he should not have 
read it as if It were Mr. Borden’s 
real message. We do not know whe- 
ther the Premier knew all the facts 
or not, but we do know that he took 
the projjer course to secure the public 
avowal of the facts. Three months 
ago the alleged telegram was publish 
ed. How soon Mr. Borden got to 
know that a lie bad been perpetrated 
on the people of British Columbia we 
ate not aware. He knew of it, at 
all events, before the meeting of Par- 
liament, but he had never taken any 
ntep to publicly disavow the dcclera- 
tlon of Policy imputed to him. It 
must be said that, having profited by 

, the falsehood, he appears to have de- 
sired that it should be hushed up in 
a gentlemanly manner. He and his 

• organs seem to think it was Sir Wil- 
frid’s duty to have been equally soli- 
citous that the disgraceful piece of 
sharp practice by which British Col- 
lunhia seats were undoubtedly filched 
from the Liberal party should remain 
in perpetual oblivion. Because he 
took measures to give the matter 
publicity on the floor of Parliament 
in the presence of the man who him- 
self should have made the avowal he 
he is attacked in an Ottawa letter to 

: q'he Toronto News. It may be that 
newspapers influenced by party zeal 
occasionally strain facts to suit their 
case, but it may be asserted that a 
înore rabidly partisan document than 
this letter appearing in the columns 
of the “independent” journal was 
never penned in Canada. 

Now as to the position of the Brit- 
ish Columbia Conservative members. 
Mr. Barnard was elected over Mr. 
Templeman by a majoritv of thirteen 
It is a moral certainty that but for 
the fu,rore created by the false tele- 
gram / Mr. Templeman w^ould liave 
been Heeled. The clause which Mr. 
Borden now repudiates was read at 
public meetings amid tremendous ex- 

;^tement, and it is admitted that it 
was influential, in every constituency. 
Including those in Cariboo and Koote 
nay, the elections in which took place 
some weeks later. Had Mr. Borden 
discovered the use made of his name 
before these elections took place ? 
And did he take no steps fo undeceive 
the electors ? The ConservativePress 
after the revelations regarding the 
London election insisted that Mr. 
llyman should resign his seat. He 
did so, although his majority w'as in 
the hundred.s. I-Io\v about Mr. Bar- 
nard ? He is silting for a seat that 

• was stolen.—The Globe. 

should be dismissed and reliable men 
employed. Or if, as is often alleged, 
the fact that they arc well known in 
the community and cannot watch all 
the hotels at the same time,militates 
against' their securing convictions, 
they should be provided with suffi- 
cient local resistance to make their 
work efficient. This could be done 
in an up-and-abovc-board manner 
without the employment of deceptive 
or other unworthy means. With a few 
of tiiese assistants appointed for Sat 
t.urday nights and Sundays, illicit 
selling could be effectively stamped 
out. And a considerab'e majority of 
the hotelkeepers, even of those 'who 
wore recently fined, would, we believe, 
be pleased at the result. These men 
really desire to observe the law, but 
the Competition of less scrupulous 
license holders and the importunities 
of Patrons sometimes lead them 
astray—not for the money that is in 
it, but for Ihe accommodation. Men 
who would not ask any other man 
to break the law will insist ou a 
hotelkeeper doing it, and if refused 
will be offended, and transfer their 
patronage to the man w'ho will be 
mote accommodating. These lax 
views held by the public regarding the 
license laws are largely the cause of 
infractions, so that hotelkeeper.s are 
not always morally the chief of- 
fenders. 

The HeâCoh would like to see the 
money expended by the province on 
these immoral whiskey “spotters” 
used to improve the local inspection 
service, both in the interest of ob- 
servance of the license law’s and pub- 
lic morals. The e-vils of drink are 
great, but the evils of lying and de- 
ception are even greater. And at best 
the “spotters” system is merely 
spasmodic. Efficient local inspection 
Would be continuous.—Stratford Bea- 
con. 

TUE PiiSSIKlE COMMON IBSS 
Men, in iheir inmost souls, feel 

more than women can, the change 
which must come over the world,when 
the publicity they know and feel in 
their own lot come to turn the whole 
race out of doors. They themselves 
live now in the reverence, admiration 
and love which they feel for the de- 
licate, the dohiestic, the private na- 
ture of women. They see the homes 
where alone their public cares are 
soothed and made tolerable, turned 
into disprivacied parts of hotel lifi'. 
They feel the romance, the poetry,the 
sentiment of life oozing out under the 
blows aimed at the chief hoop which 
binds the staves of society together, 
and they know that women without 
their con.sent is about to discrown 
herself queen of her own home, in or- 
der to usurp a barren scepter in the 
kingdom of public life. It is idle to 
warn, to prophesy, to complain. ^ The 
fruits of the tree of knowledge of 
good and evil are fair to the woman’s 
eyes as of old ; and the temper is no 
less of a serpent, but though we shall 
go doubtless hand in hand with th 
modern Eve, when she expels her 
from the garden of God’s own 
ing, w'C know better than 
charm of Paradise which 
lose together, and the cr' "'ve snail 
emptiness of all that L 
is only some div* outside. It 
which can divert inter-posxtion 
tion that does • deterrama- 
in rashly Pro* “‘"d ruining nian 
that made 
male. 

WH£« ROYALTY DRIVES. 

Police H«v« Many Ways of Idcntify- 
ing tK« Regal Equipages. 

Visitors to Lomion are sometin>es 
temporarily alarnn*H by a sudden stop- 
page of the traffic. looking for the 
oaose of it they see that tBe police 
on point duty l»ave “held up” all 
Tehioles for apparently no reason 
whatever. Presently a closed carriage 
drives swiftly by, the police salute f 
lower their anus, and then wave ' i 
traffic on ^ain. Some member e | 
roval familv was in the clos 'he i 
riage. 

•ften won- 

^jmanity male and fc- 

EXTNIl CENTS 
Extra cents? Yes., «extrk Viiftts ! A 

great many people persuade them- 
selves that they have no extra cents, 
and there are some upon whom the 
everyday demands of life do make it 
appear that they cannot have many, 
but we honestly believe there are very 
few who might not have some, and in 
this day of extraordinary activity in 
all branches of Christian work for the 
advancement of God’s Kingdom, it 
seems only right that those who have 
extra cents, be they many or few, 
should cast them gladly into the 
Lord’s treasury. 

Perhaps those who have but few 
liold back, aztd think that the men 
who can give their hundreds and even 
thousands, are the ones to give; that 
they are already giving as much as 
they can—but even if this was really 
so, does it ever occur to these objec- 
tors that they are depriving themsel- 
ves of a great pleasure, when they 
spent their extra cents on some trifle 
or hoard them ? 

In these days of multiplied organiza 
lions, and multiplied censures of 
them, it may seem a very audacious 
thing for any one, especially a wo- 
man, to suggest the formation of an 
*‘Extra-Cent-a-Day or Eitra-Nickle-a 
Week Band"—but the writer knowing 
where of she speaks, would like to 
propose that without forming anoth- 
er organization , the women and chil- 
dren—and even some of the men too! 
—might agree to adopt either one or 
or an extra nickle a week. 

To give either an extra cent a day, 
1 Ihc other plan. 

An extra nickle a week would add 
$2.60 to each year’s contribution, and 
an extra cent a day, would add $3.65 
Let our resolve be recorded in this 
way : I will give an extra cent a day 
to my missions budget, or if we can- 
not honestly promise an extra cent 
then let it be an extra nickle a week, 
only write the Extra large. 

No one can say she cannot adopt 
either one or the other plan, bv some 
small self-denial, .^nd who can esti- 
mate the gain to our own characters 
by the practice of habitual self- 
denial ? 

Suppose that twenty-five thousand— 
the estimated half of the women in 
the Southern Presbyterian Church — 
should add $2.60 to their regular gifts 
and the other twenty-five thousand 
add $.3.65 to their regular yearly cou 
tributions, see how- our gifts would 
swell ! 

There are not a few’ who could add 
even more than these, but we are 
speaking now^ to those who, in God’s 
providence, must be content to give 
extra cents and nickles, ^nd to these 
wc say; Read Luke 21:11, and learn 
lhat our Master did not despise the 
(lay of small things.—The Presbyter- 
ian Standard. 

THE “SPOTTER" SVS'HvM. 

While aU right thinking men will 
' agree- that the liquor laws should 

ho observed, and if not, strenuously 
, enforced, there may be honest difter- 

ence of opinion as to the methods of 
enforcement. The spy or “spotter" 
system by outsider’s, now being work- 
eà .by the provincial authorities , is 
open to question. Many people are 
aekij^, Is it-mote detrimental to the 
public morals to have some illicit 

-liquor selling than for the Govern- 
ment to reward lying and deception in 
the detection of the law' breakers ? 
The “spotters” so employed are gen- 
erally men of loose character,who are 
prepared to go to great lengths in 
securing evidence. 'Iney an* provided 

, with a liberal quantity of spending 
money, which tlicy use in legal hours 
ÎÛ making good fellows of themselves 
.with the young fellows of the town, 
and then try to gain admission to the 
-bar rooms in illegal hours by all 

. «orts of deceptive pleas. When con- 
victions are secured,they are liberally 
paid by the Government for their 
deception out of the fines imposed, 
thus providing an incentive to strain 
a point. The effect these n.-wards 
must have on the youth of the coun- 
try can not be beneficial to public 
morals. It is giving h^gal recognition 
to lying and deceit, evils which are 
even worse than illicit iiquor sellmg. 

.There is no good reason for the 
en^>loyni(‘nt of such tactics. Local 
inspectors are appointed at good 
wlarics to enforce observance o:‘ 
the licen.se laws. If these men arc 
inefficient or untrustworthy they 

Not many years ago farmers look- 
ed upon the telephone as a luxury to 
be enjoyed only by those living in 
cities ; frw if any rural residenis be- 
lieved they would ever have occasion 
to use it. To-day, how different ; 
thousands living on farms tar dis- 
tant from the centers of poputatiou 
have lelephomîs in their liomes and 
enjoy the same advmlages and 
benefits of telephone service as the 
city dweller. 

Any invention lhat <s so short a 
time developcs from a luxury o>r the 
few to a necessity for the nuiiv must 
possess tremendous advamitges. Let 
us consider a few of tliesc ad.vaii- 
tages w'Jiich the telephone possesses 
for the farmer and rural »listricts 
where its use is now so r.ipidly in- 
creasing. 

.As a money maker. The 1 (do- 
phone keeps the fanner in daily- 
touch with the markets so that he 
is enabled to sell his products when 
prices are highest and buy his sup- 
plies when prices are low. 'fhe 
profits thus made in a year amount 
to many times the actual cost to the 
farmer of installing and maintaining 
a Kdephoiie system. 

As a time saver, d'he hours wasted 
in making useless trips to town are 
saved, permitting the -time to be 
profitably employed in other ways. 
The almost priceless moments saved 
by using the teU!j>hone to ludp in 
emergencies, such as fire, acts of 
violence, robbery or accidents, call 
the doctor in sudden sickness ; or 
l)id the veterinary come to save an 
animal, makes the telephone even 
more valuable a servant in country 
than in city' life. 

In a social way. The company ami 
companionship afforded by the t (de- 
phone is appreciated by the women 
and young folks' as much as by the 
farmer himself. Friendly chats may 
be held and visits arranged. The 
old time Isolation of rural life—one 
of the geatest disadvantages of liv- 
ing in the country — is therefore 
overcome by the telephone. 

SirUIIDIIf HPT REVEIilES 
Saturday night seems to have the 

happy faculty of making people hu- 
man ; set tlieir hearts to beating soft 
ly as they used to do before the 
world turned them into war drums 
and jarred them to pieces with tat- 
toos. On Saturday night the ledger 
closes with a clash, the iron doored 
vault comes ^ with a hang, click, 
goes the key Tn the lock. It is Sat- 
urday night and the business man 
breathes free again. Homeward, ho ! 
The door that has been ajar all week 
gently closes behind him, the world is 
all shut out. Shut out ? Shut in, ra 
ther. At home are his treasures af- 
ter all, and not in the vault and not 
In the book—save the record in the 
old family Bible—and not in theBank. 
Maybe you are a bachelor, frosty and 
forty. Then poor fellow, Saturday 
night Is nothing to you, just as you 
are nothing to anyone. Get a wife, 
blue, eyed or black-eyed, but above 
all, true eyed. Get a little house — 
no matter how little—a sofa, just to 
hold two or two and a half, in it, on 
a Saturday night, and then read this 
paragraph by the light in your eyes, 
and thank God and take courage. 

Spectators of this scene 
der hov' the police arc r' 
guish a royal carriage ' disrin- 
of others. ■ 

Tbe polie»! art* . , ... 
with thrfre or fm fumisheri 
sliip of the ro- f ^ the owner- 
riagea them." carnages The 
larger the •'^re usually slightly 
and the those generally in use. 
tion ' Worses are larger in propor- 
the differtmeo in sixo betwr^n 
p,- foyal horsei^ and those of other 

is phünly apparent to any 
«rose observer at any big royal pro- 
cession. On tbos ; occasions the royal 
st(iblc3 cannot supply all the horses 
required, and a nnmber of other 
horses are “jobb'd” for the day. The 
hire<l horses are naturally the best 
that can be procured, but in point of 
si»e they are vastly inferior to those 
in the royal carriages 

At one tim<‘ the royeJ carriage 
horeea coaM always be distinguished 
by the re^l bands on the fnmts of 
their bridkis, but harness of this de- 
scription Ls not now used exclusively 
by royalty. The police, however, can 
tell from the livery of the coachman 
axKi footman that they are in the ser- 
vice of the royal family. There are 
DO bright metal buttons on tim coats ; 
the buttons are (covered with cloth 
matching Uiat of the coat. There is 
aioo a slight difference between the 
royal cockade and that of a private 
iDdtvidnal, but, although the (Jiffer- 
ence w so slight, it is suffivdent to 
enable the pcdice to distinguish tlic 
poyal servants in a crowd of others. 

These little clue»» are only necessary 
when, «8 sometimes happens, raemberR 
of tha family drive thrwigh Lon- 
don without giving notice beforehand 
to the poho*. A.A a rule, when the 
King and Que^n or the Prince aïKÎ 
Princess of Wales are going to drive 
from one part of Txmdon to another, 
notice of the tin>e and the route is giv- 
en some hour.*» before the royal car- 
nages may be expected. Tn the case 
of a semi-private drive of this kind 
the .royal carriages never pskss down 
the. most erowde<l streets. b»it at the 
same time they never take »y of 
the short (juta through skte streets 
which are so <lear to the hearts of 
cabmen m a hurry. 

WHco the King is in town he fre- 
qucoily drives in the morning in a 
^«in téngle-hor'w broughan». the 
idsotity of whirii is probaWy never 
discoveesd by anyone but the polioe. 

ASTHMA 
CURED 

Mrs. Farwdel, of Clemeniisporf, .N.S*, suf- 
fered all her life from asthma, but was 
permanently cured by Catar hozone 
after all Other means failed. 

Mi s. Farndel’s recovery affords over 
whelming proof of what Catarrhozone 
will do. Nothing except Catarrhozone 
w’as of the slightest benefit, but when 
given a fair trial it cured. 

Now perhaps you need something 
for your cold, or bronchitis or As- 
thma ? Why not try Catarrhozone ? 
Thousands nave been cured by inhal- 
ing it a few minutes now and again, 
and certainly it wouldn't do you any 
harm to profit by their experience. 

Mrs. Farndel gives the following 
statement of her case for the benefit 
of others who are suffering from 
follow her example and use Catarrho- 
zone. 
asthma, and hopes that many will 

“I am now in my eightieth year, 
and cannot recall the time when I 
was free from the Asthma. I had al- 
ways a choking cough, feverishness, 
spasms, difficulty in breathing, head- 
ache and nausea. My druggist ad- 
vised (’alarrhozone one day, and I 
bought a large outfit. It gave relief 
in five minutes and helped me very 
much in one day. 

“I inhaled Catarrhozone ten min- 
utes every hour, and by the time two 
bottles were used I w'as completely 
cured. I am as free from Asthma as 
if Î never had it. My perfect recov- 
ery is due entirely to Catarrhozone- 
1 prize my Catarrhozone Inhaler next 
to life itself. 

(Signed) MRS. T. FARNDEL.” 
This is a proof positive that Cat- 

arrhozono is a sure and speedy cure 
for the w'orst kind of Asthma. It is 
guaranteed to give satisfactory re- 
sults, and your money will be refund 
ed if it fails. .All you need is a trial 
of this grand preparation to be quite 
salisfied and convinced that it is th(î 
best. Your druggist recommends and 
Sells it Price $1.00, small size 50c. 
By mail from N. O. Poison A’ Co., 
Kingston, Ont. 

CilMES OE THE TONGUE 
The second most deadly instrument 

of destruction is the dynamite gun. 
The first is the human tongue, 'riie 
gun merely kills bodies; the tongue 
kills reptttaiioii and often mins char- 
acter. Ka(.’h gun wroks alone, while 
(‘ach tongue has a hundred accom- 
plic(“S. 

'i’he havoc of tlie gun is ^ isihle at 
onee the ftdl evil of tlu‘ longm* lives 
througli all years. 

The crimes of the tongue ar(“ words 
of unkindness, of anger, of malice, of 
envy, of ititlerness, of harsli eriticism, 
of gossip, lying and scandal. 

Theft and murder are awful crimes, 
yet the sorrow, |>ain and suffering 
they cause are small when compared 
to the crimes of the tongue. Place on 
one side of the scale of justice the 
evils resulting from acts of criminals 
and on the other the grief and tears 
and suffering resulting from the 
crimes of the tongue and yon will be 
amazed at the difference. 

HAVE YOU WARTS ? 

You can cure them painlessly by 
Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extractor. 
Never known to fail. Be sure you get 
"Putnam’s," in 25c. bottles. 

TW* gtwv Obtirf's 
**A food BMtn, with a good past. 

MMI a good heart for the work that 
lies beiore him.” Such was the true 
and weIl-deoerve<j description applied 
to Sir JoEin Kirk when he was knight- 
ed lest year. For over forty years 
SIT John b«a been associated with the 
Itagfed S<^K)oI Union, Lcnnlon. acting 
aa seereiarr .since 1879. Quite Helf a 
milhofi children of the slums have 
come under the bene5eent sway of the 
Union since it wa« founded, and one 
M the ffneet. testimonies to its work 
is the feet that .some of its best triads 
io-dey are grown-up ehildre?) to wt^m 
H extended fatherly hatwl in by- 
gooé year*. The oonditk)u of the 
shims in the early days of the move- 
ment was frightful. 'Charhîs tHckeiws 
was the only man who (jouW do jue- 
ttoe to tbem,** says Sir John. He has 
a great opinion of live keen-wittednees 
of ffeie .slam child, the girls being quite 
eiqual to the b<ivi«. Here is a little 
■tscy he telia. “As you, are aware,” 
sayt Sir John, is iK>t easy to get 
the shun child to school. One day a 
fittio motherly body of seven or eight 
went to school with her tiny brother, 
who had been absent for some weeks. 
‘Wh«v have you been?” inqidred the 
mistress. The girl was full of ex- 
omes, but eventually a bright idea 
flashed fnto her mind*. 'Pleas'*, teach- 
er,* she whisperf'd. 'my little broth- 
er's been iU' and turning to her di- 
mtimtrve relative, she said, *SDeese. 
BflVy. and let the teacher see whst 
a bad ooW yoa're got,* ” 

A Popuiar OolfUig Minister. 
Bov. Sylvester Hon>e, the popular 

minister of WhiUfieW's (Sag.) Tabor- 
whose name has bean promin- 

ent in cwonoction witl\ the new Edu- 
oatioD BUI, is an enthusiastic golfer. 
He ftiKte tiiue to play a game every 
Moisday, and is secretary of the Free 
Church Ministers’ Golf Club. Al- 
thou^ he is a player of some years’ 
stanmng, however, Mr. Home laagh- 
in^- confesses lhat he has not ^et 
reSixed his greatost ambition, which 
ie to win tiie clialleng(! cup of the 
minwiers’ club. Once he came very 
near but lost by throe holes. MY. 
Home Is a firm advocate of outdoor 
exercise, especially for young men. 
"We want,” he f>Hys, "more and more 
of genuine physical development 
which engrosses one’s attention W 
the detriment, of the serious duties of 
life.” There is a line between 
pleasure and revelling, and at that line 
lie stops. 

When Will the Earth Be Full? 
The fertile lands of the globe 

amount, it is estimated, to 28.000,- 
000 square miles, the steppes to 14,- 
000,000 and the deserts to 1.000,000 
Fixing 207 persona to the square mile 
for fertile lands, ten for steppes ai»d 
one for deserks, as the greatest popu- 
lation that the e.arth could properly 
nourish, the calcnlati'^n i.s that when 
the number of inhabitant.^ reached 
about 6.0(X).OOO.OC?» the earth will be 
i>eopled to its full capacity. At pres- 
i-ut it contains somewlsat more than 
omj-Quarter of that number. If the 
rate of increase shown by the latest 
census statistics should he unlforimy 
'Tujintained the globe would ho fuBy 
IHM)nl^ about th.? y^ar 2,072. 

Lettuce. 
The ancient Roinnns used to begm 

me;d.s wit.li lettuc>'. They also ate it 
shortly b'iot’c retiring as a soporific. 

I.A GRIPPE COMING AGAIN 
Europe os now in its grasp, and in 

a short time America will be over 
run with this awful epidemic. Get 
n-ady, use preventive measures. Build 
up a surplus of vigor by Ferrozone. 
and inhale Catarrhozone three times 
each day. Nothing destroys the grip- i 
pe g(‘rm like Catarrhozone. It cures [ 
the cold, breaks up the fever,relieves | 
the headache and destroys every ves- 
tige of catarrh and sore throat. For ! 
Bronchitis, Grippe and winter ills i 
Catarrhozone is best. Sold bv all 
dealers 25c. and $1.00. 

ff.'dllllliHT flIiiCIlUlIT ait 
To make room for our Spring 
Goods just arriving we will for 
the next Thirty days allow 10% 
discount on all sales of Dry 
Goods, Boots and Shoes, Glass- 
ware, Crockery and Wallpapers. 
Highest Cash Prices paid for farm produce 

w. j. & w. w. MCKINNON, 
^lEKOHANTS nUNVKGAN, Ont. 

THE RIGHT TIME TO 

RENEW IS NOW y 
Renewals èave been somewhat slow this year. 
Don't let anybody think the publisher does not 

need the money. We have good use for it in trying to make 
The News for 1909 better than ever in its history. When 
YOU are remitting your subscription try and get one from 
your neighbor as well. If you approve of the paper, it is good 

® missionary work to extend its circulation. All such efforts 
will be highly appreciated by the publisher, who will make 
haud.some acknowledgement. 

®®(S®®®®®®®«®®®®®®®®®®9—®———» 

DONALD MePHEE 
THE HOUSE OE QUML-ITV 

For 
30 
Days 

r 

KNIFED 
TO THE 
HILT 
From Fell. 8, ’09 

We will knife pri«e« on every lino of our immense .stock of 

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, MOC- 

CASINS, TRUNKS AND VALISES, 

MEN’S AND BOY’S CLOTHING 

AND FURNISHINGS  

This is a genuine cut price profit .saving sale. Stock new 
and up-to-date ill all lines.—[NO J U.NK] — -• — 

10 to so per cent. Off HI! Lines 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, MOCCASINS,. TRUNKS, 
VALISES, BOYS CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS. 

Sweej^ing cuts. You-cannot afford to pass this sale off, it 
will be a money maker and money saver to all. Remember 
the place MePhee’s Store. Remember the opening day 
February 6th 1909. fJet there early. Experienced 
people to attend you 

m[ ESTITE 
Town, Village and 
Farm Property bought 
and sold at small coat. 

SPECIAL SNAP 
A first class CommerciaT 
hotel situated in Glenganj._ 
County can be bought for lees 
than $10.000 on ea.sy terms 
This is a thoroughly up-to- 
date property, in widwwikt 
town. Daily reeeipta average 
$50,00. This is a grand op- 
portunity for anyone desirous - 
of securing a good paying 
hotel business. 

A good paying hotel in one of 
the best locations in Glen- 
garry a well established busi- 
ness good yards and stables. 
A first class paying propos- 
ition—Write for particulars. 

A Money Maker 

This is one of the best money 
making hotels between 
Ottawa and Montreal. Well 
situated in a town of about 
3000 inhabitants, in the cen- 
tre of a good farming com- 
munity. Anybody looking 
for “easy money” in the hotel 
business will find it here. If 
you are thinking of buying a 
hotel it will pay you to get 
the particulars of this proper- 
ty . Many other good prop- 
erties are listed with us, large 
and small with terms to suit 
any buyer. 

Cheese Factory 

A first class cheese and butter 
faetory with house attached 
for sale in a good farming 
centre—close to a railway 
station. Full information 
given on application. 
We have also a number of 
good farms for sale on easy 
terms in all parts of Glen- 
garry & surrounding Counties 
When looking for a farm it 
will pay you to see us. 

Town Properly 

We have a number of good 
houses for sale in Alexandria 
with terms to suit purchaser. 
Always list any business or 
property jouTmay [have for 
sale with ns and get quick 
returns. 

D. MePHEE ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK 

) ALEXANDRIA, - - ONTARIO 

a)«i«««(g)®®<!)®«®®®®®®)®®®®®®(i)®®®<s®gi®®®®®®®®®®®®®® 

I MePhee & Mulhern 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS 

Mione 29 : MePhee’s Block : Alexandria. 

SAMPLE COPY FREE 
Would you like bo ha.ve a sample 
copy o! The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine? 

THE BEST AGRICULTURAL 
AND HOME PAPER 

on the Ajm-Tican Conlinent. No 
progreaeive farmer can afford to 
be withoutir. Hubljishecl weekly. 
Only $1.50 per year. Drop post 
eard for free sample copy 

Agents wanted. Address : 

JOB PRINTING 
of every description neatly and prompt- 
ly executed and at reasonable prices 

HILL HEiS LETTlIi UEili 
Having laid in a largo stock of 
Dill Head.s and I.etter Head.s of 
the highest quality we are in a 
jiosition to supply you (juickl.y 
witli anything in this line. 

News Printing Co., 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,” 
Mention this paper. I.ondpn, Oat. 

4 

t.'01ÎNW.Vi;L CANAi:. 

Notice of Unwatering Canal 

Koti<^ is Ihereby given that on Ut» 
momiDg of the 28th day of March, - 
1909, the water will be drained out of^ 
the Cornwall Canal ; opm’ations 
ing continued until the 1st day of 
.April, 1909 It fe proposed to allow 
the watv to run in again on ths 
30th day of April, 1009. 

By order, i r* 
W. A. STEWART, V 

Superintenflenhk 
Cornwall, January 20tb, 1909. 

CÎ A «T o • 
d«ftnthe jsTtw Kind ÏM Have IfeBfS fiwi^ 
Signatue ^ 
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ABOY’SSTRUGOLEFORL 
J. New, of 154 Baldwin St., Toronto says: “ I can f^ace my SOP. 

Harold’s trouble to when he had the measles five years a.-^o, tron whicn 
he never really recovered. Some of the best physici ns attended him, 

but with months of suffering he in turn contracted whooping 
cough, bronc’ itis, and then pneumonia.” 

“Month after mo..th went by that we shaii not soon i'or.jet; 
months of sleepless nights, fearful coughs, w.akening u-ghi 
sweats, left my boy a mere shadow. He had no appetite, and 
my heart ached to see how he was wasting away. He spent 
one whole summer at the Lakeside Ho.ne for Sick Children, 
and came home greatly improved, but the cold winds of October 
took him off his feet agai.i. The doctor advised me to send him 
to Muskoka, but heavy doctor’s bills had depleted my financial 
resources, and such a step seemed out of the question.” 

“ At this point we tried PSYCH'INE, and human lips can- 
not describe the change that took piace. No words can express 
the thankfulness of his mother and myself when we saw the 
crisis was over, and realized that our boy was fig ting his way 
back talife and health. PSYCHINE had mastered that which 
all the doctor’s prescriptions had failed to check. Day by day, 
Harold grew stronger, and all through the winter, although 

continually out of doors, he failed to takJ cold, and he t)jt on flesh 
very quickly. By the spring my son was co.npletely cured, and de- 
veloped into a strong, sturdy lad.” 

PSYCHINE ts the greatest strength restorer and system builder known to ' 

TRIAL SENT 
Mail thi»^ CO 
Limited, Spa 
h l»lJe of 

] on to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
ma Ave . Toronto, nnd receive ■\r 

science, and should be used for COM 
ness, etc. All druggists a i ' 
stores sell PSYCHINE. 50c 
and $1 bottle. DR.T. A. SLO- 
CUM, LHilTED TORONTO 

Notice 

AU tazea for tJie West aUe 
-«f the TowMbfp ot Kenyon., must ke 
ht fbe banés of the collector belose 
Veb. IStti, IMS. Atter that tehe 

irill ba distrained for paymeart 
•f saut 

A. L. STEWART, 
•Collector West side Township of Ken- 

yon. 
Stewart s Glen, Feb. 2, 1908. 
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INSURANCE 

Fire Accident 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
insurance Company. 

The Sovereign Fire InsuranœCompany. 
The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remouski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominioe Guar®»'**^ 

Being Agent for me «tuovc wen AUU 
-avorably known Companies I wolud 
-ask place you to your next risk throug me 

James Kerr 
Alexandria, Ontaro 

MONEY MONEY 
The undereignea'tB prepared to loan money 

>94 6 percent on terms to soit borrowers 
OHABOK8 RBABONABUE. 

tFAIR DKAUNe AOCORBKD TO ALlu. 

PRITATB MONBT ATAHsABIsB. 
VARM8 FOR 8AXB. 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Dancing 

FKMSOI R. Hunter, Uontreal, sHM 
•enunenee classes in the Queen’s Mh- 
tol, dining room, Alexandria, as 
Ihuisday, February 11th. .Jssdor 
Wlsas 4.39 p.m. Terms S3 ; AdaHs 
Slass S p.m. Terms, gentlemen Wl ; 
bwttea S3. Twelve iessjis consttfwte 
Nw term. 9-4 

Notice 
Ail parties indebted to the late Sr. 

James A. Osrland, are reqaeoted to 
settle their aceonnts on or before the 
18th day ot February, 1908. All ac- 
counts not paid before that dste •will 
be placed in other hands tor oolleo- 
tion. 

B. A. HeDONAU), 
Inssranee Agent, 

Executor. 
Alexandria, Jan. 8, 1989. Sl-8 

8—wawi» 

ALEXANDRIA MARBLE 
AND GRANITE WORKS 

At Your Service for 1908 

Good Work—Fair Prices 

Fencing Lots and Letter- 

' ing in Cemeterya 

Specialty 

DRYSDALE & KEMP 
Alexandria - Ontario 

«mmwnntondtoMMMI—dWMIgl«SWSMa————i 

ii Agricultural Department 
Dairy Notes 

Do you keep cows or 
you 

do they keep 

Select a breed and stick to it ; 
make a study oI that breed. 

• • • 

Have you ever tried co-operating 
with your neighbors in buying sup- 
plies ? Try it. 

A pound of grain cousutued- by a 
good dairy cow will yield twice as 
much cash as when fed to a steer. 

Are your cows comfortable or do 
they hump up in the stable. Every 
“hump” takes nutriment that should | 
be made into milk. , 

The good dam usually begets tjie 
same quality in her heifers. This is [ 
a pretty good rule to tie to, partie- | 
ularly if the sire is also from a good 
milker. î 

It may cost five dollars more to | 
feed a cow per year when winter ’ 
dairying is followed, but the increas- 
ed receipts will lake care of this 
and more too. | 

It’s impossible to combine the 
farm grown grains so as to make an , 
economical ration unless you have 
clover hay or alfalfa for roughage 
Oil meal or some other highly nitro- | 
genous feedstufi is necessary, I ... I 

Many a man thinks he is abused i 
when he is only getting half of what 
is coming to him. He would get the | 
other half could he be placed in his ! 
own care and get the same treatment j 
he gives his cows and other dumb , 
animals. ! 

* * - I 

Regularity and good care has a 
greater influence than the kind of i 
feed consumed, providing of course, j 
the supply is sufficient. This only j 
emphasizes the importance of the 
farmer, it does not minimize that oi i 
the latter. 

PER CENT. OFF. 

au, REGULRR PRICES 

Except Cotton Fabrics 10 per cent 
HT 

Sabourin St Campeau's 

DISCOUNT SALE 
Do not let this chance slip by without taking advantage 

of the many money saving opportunities which this sale affords 
We have immense stocks in all departments from which to choose, 
and all goods are of standard quality. It is practical economy, 
then, to take 'advantage oi this sale, let nothing keep you away 

Come Early] in the Morning and Bring Your Want List. 

Reaenblir you can make purchases in any department at above discounts 

The IfBlue ot the Silo i 
i 

It is at this season of the year | 
when the dairyman who uses a silo i 
appreciates its true worth. And it ! 
is the season of the year when the ; 
dairyman who does not use a silo i 
finds difficulty in keeping up the.flow 
of milk. Corn silage contains only 
about one-third as much available 
nutriment ; pound for pound, as prop- 
erly cured corn fodder, but its great 
value lies in its succulency. It fur- ' 
nishes pasture for the cows in the , 
winter time. Aod It must not be i 
assumed from the above comparison 
that any of the nutriment has been 
lost; the moisture has been retained . 
Cows will eat three or four times 
as much ensilage as corn fodder and 
In addition to securing about tlie 
same amount of available nutriment 
they get a feed that aids digestion ; 
and encourages their appetites. And 
this is quite important too. The 
good dairy cow is a heavy feeder. [ 
When she can produce more than a ' 
dollar (she ought to produce two) 
for every dollar’s worth of feed con- 
sumed, the more she eats the greater , 
are the profits. Isn’t this a pretty | 
good time to resolve to build » silo ; 
next summer ? i 

oarefiilly, the better shape it is in to 
put into work when spring opens. A 
colt is very apt to get a sore mouth 
when first broken. This makes it 
very annoying both for the colt and 
the driver. Break him in early, so 
his mouth will have lime to toughen 
before you have to hitch him up 
every day. 

if one only stops to look around 
he will find many things that he can 
do now that will make the summer 
work easier. How nice it is when 
spring opens to be able to start in 
with all the odd jobs done up, all the 
machines in trim to hitch on to and 
nothing to worry or hinder. To have 
things in this condition takes time, 
and therefore begin early to get 
ready for the summer's work that 
comes on in a rush a little later. — 
Forest Henry. 

Regularity in teedlng 
The claim is often made that the 

cow relishes a change of feed and 
that she should be given as much 
of a variety as possible. Her ap- 
petite is Compared to our own. tie 
believe the comparison is too Tar 
fetchc-d.” A palatable ration for the 
dairy cow is desirable but it can be 
made so without frequent changes 
in its composition. And the fact 
that we relish changes in our daily 
menu proves nothing more than that 
we enjoy the change. 

Feeding dairy cows is a different 
proposition entirely. The feeding of 
these cows is not regulated by a re- 
gard to their pleasure or displeas- 
ure, We leed them for cash results. 
Experiments have proven that sud- 
den changes in the ration are not 
conducive to best results. Shall we 
be guided by proven results or .shall 
we be guided by theory ? 

The cow dislikes changes of any 
kind. Don’t turn her out to-day and 
keep her in to-morrow, don’t feed her 
hay to-day and corn fodder to-mor 
row. Give her as few changes as 
possible. She will otherwise acquire 
the habit of expecting something 
she cannot get and will be dison- 
tented. Feed a properly balanced, 
palatable ration, but do not' change 
it often. 

To Improve the Rorses 
Despite constant warnings througU 

agricultural papers, and at Farmers' 
Institute meetings, the practice oT 
using low-grade mares for breeding 
purposes, and of crossing breeds, con 
tinufts to be responsible for inferior 
hordes in all parts of Canada. For 
many years, Mr. George Gray, of Dur 
ham County, Ont., has passed judg- 
ment on horses at Fairs in all parts 
of the Dominion. A short tiirfe ago 
he returned, after an extended trip 
through the West and in British Col- 
umbia. 

Asked his opinion regarding the pre 
sent status of the horse industry, Mr 
Gray replied ; "Great damage has 
been done to the horse industry of 
Canada by a persistent mixing of 
breeds. When a man starts rearing 
Colts of a certain breed, he should not 
change, unless he finds that he has 
made a wrong selection. He should 
not, in any case, continually change 
the breed of stallion made use of- 

"At all shows, a glaring weak point 
is found in the class of brood mares. 
Too many farmers dispose of their 
best females, and breed from inferior 
animals. 1. have sometimes turned 
down whole classes. Clydesdale mares 
as a rule, have more quality than 
those of other breeds. K-em.-ile.s of the 
light breeds are deplorably weak. No 
biood mare in any class should get a 
prize if she is blemished. 

“In all parts of ('anida we have as 
good sires as can be found in any 
country. Kvery l'armer should mate 
desirable type and proper conforma- 
use of these. Canadians are well 
equipped with means of ascertaininji 
tion. ‘Short courses in judging are 
doing much to improve the class of 
horses. If every farmer would lake 
advantage of the educational facilities 
available, and act a^’-cording to the 
teachings of those who have made a 
study of horses, there would soon be 
great change for the better in the 
class of borses at our shows.” 

NO HIIRM BUI MUCH GOOD 
Mix the following by shaking well 

in a bottle, and take in teaspoonful 
doses after meals and at bedtime. 

Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. A local druggist is the au- 
thority that these simple, harmless in 
gredients can be obtained at nominal 
cost from our home druggist. 

The mixture is said to cleanse and 
strengthen the clogged and inactive 
fHidneys, overcoming Backache, BTad 
der weakness and Urinary trouble of 
all kinds, if taken before the stage of 
Bright’s disease. 

Those who have tried this say it 
positively overcomes pain in the back 
clears the urine of sediment and regu- 
lates urination, especially at night, 
curing even the worst forms of blad- 
der weanness. 

Every man or woman here who feels 
that the kidneys are not strong or 
acting in a healthy manner should 
mifi this prescription at home and 
give it a trial, as it is said to do 
wonders for many persons. 

Sabourin 81 Campeai^ 
Main Street Alexandria, Ont 

frepare for Spring Work 
Some one has said ‘ "In time of 

peace prepare for war.” This is just 
the time of the year to begin to get 
ready for the very busy season that 
will soon be upon us. Pretty soon 
every farmer, or at least a great 
many of them, will be on the look- 
out for seed. Get in ahead of the 
rush and have the first pick. It will 
not be long before the great bulk of 
the farmers will be at the shop trying 
to get harnesses repaired and oiled. 
Get there before the rest and avoid 
delay and a hurried half-done job. 
Pretty soon farmers will be flocking 
to the blacksmith shop by the scores 
with harrows and plow's to be sharp- 
ened and drills and seeders to be re- 
paired. Again be ahead of the crowd 
and get >our work carefully done 
while the blacksmith is comparative- 
ly idle. 

Perhaps you have a horse you want 
to mate or some colts to break. Get 
at it as soon as possible. The more 
driving a colt can get, if handled 

A Gran<l Old Man. 
Bedft 5,49,004: ' meals, 

9,5.57,261- in brief, is a twelve 
Dîonüw’ r*^eord of the work of the Sal- 
vation .5mnv nmonjr^t the ^nbuierged. 
Btar^ing. vicioii.^. and criminal 
el'.I'see : r-tid th«’ »m:n who h&js made 
H TM'ssihie hi? eightieth 
1 irtluiav, Wb’«n (r«*nei"il B<x>lh decid- 
'’ i to givr uj> th** 'iriTinary Methodist 
circuit wo!’k in L'd, hr bad oi\e sin- 
‘'l“ purnore - labor. He 
(’.-.tabli-ihed wrp«. societies, 
I’.nd in word. <iid what no 
oiri' rb-.' h-.l till' cnthuj^ifism or en- 
T'_'V to 1,|i‘- he 'ATMit I'/ddly iiïto 

ri,nil hr ht'ld out a 
’loipîr hri.ii’l to those wiio were strug- 

yl’ng for doar lif‘> t.h^rc. To-day 
thonsaiicli>* of men and wo- 

”if’o all over tTir worl<i saying **God 
Moss l.h' Gi'nri'itl.” for had it not 
•vrit! for his groat offorts. and the 
I-orining;-;, h»’ rnad” for thorn, they 
a-ight still have hocn submprg''d. 

Birds Meet Emergencies. 
Ur. Francis H. Honiok .says a 

sparrow will ))luck a horsehair from 
the mouth of a no.-ting, while an- 
otTier bird, liko an oriole, will .stand 
by and see mnte hang until dead 
without att^u'p* i release it. 

A robin will tug at a string which 
has caught on a limb, but is never 
seen fully to nn'C! the situation by 
releasing the string. Tt will make 
several turns of a cord ab<’)ut a liinh 
and leave ihe other end free with- 
out am' reh'Fion to the ne.st, so that 
rtri effort is useless. Tt ties no knots 

Tlie gull, a’H'ording to abundant 
and competent t>‘stiTnony. will carry 
shellfish a con-^idorahle height, 
drop them on the rocks or ham 
ground and rep.-at the experiment 
•intil it gets the soft meat. 

PafliRmentary Questions Champion. 

With 370 questions in Parliament 
to Ministers, Mr. J. B. lAonsdale, M.P 
for Mid-Artna^, h»ci this year broken 
His last year’s record of 331. Ther^' 
were 453 divisions in the H<»use of 
Commons during the pant, session. 

farmers’ Institute Clubs 
Mr- G. A. Putnam, of the Ontario 

Department of Agriculture, has writ- 
ten a bulletin pointing out the advan 

I tages of these clubs, and suggesting 
( that they will prove a strong adjunct. 
I to tlie regular work of the farmers’ 

institutes. 
number of these clubs have al- 

ready been formed, and those who de- 
sire further information on the sub- 
ject should communicate with Mr. 
Putnam, at Parliament Buildings, To 
ronlo. 

Institute delegates, and others who 
have had the opportunity of observ- 
ing, have commented, time and again, 
upon the high degree of intelligence 
and the up-to-date methods in those 
districts where opportunities have 
been afforded for the holding of per- 
iodical meetings for the purpose of 

; discussing matters bearing upon the 
work of the farm. Many of the pre- 
sent day leaders in the agriculture of 
the province are men who attribute 
much of their success to the early op 
portunies afiorded through literary 
and debating societies and clubs or- 
ganized for the study of agricultural 
matters, and the comparing of notes 
with their neighbor farmers.' 

It is gratifying to note the spirit 
of inquiry among the farmers through 
out the province. The farmer who 
produces milk is now .showing a de- 
sire to know as to whether or not 
the individual cows in his herd are 
being kept at a proht, how' his herd 
can be improved, if he is receiving his 
just share of the price paid by the 
consumer for the milk, butter or 
cheese purchased in the retail store ; 
the fruitmen are fast adopting those 
methods of cultivation, spraying,pack 
ing, etc., which will insure them the 
the greatest production and the high- 
est price ; and the tillers of the soil 
generally arc awakening to the fact 
that they must proceed on business 
lines and apply scientific principles if 
they are to receive just returns on 
the capital invested and for their toil 
We believe that many are ready for 
the formation of organizations thru 
which they will be the better pre- 
pared to improve their stock of agri- 
cultural knowledge, and to lend great 
er attractiveness to their farming op- 
erations. 

There are usually a small percent- 
age of farmers in each locality who 

^ arc producing a superior quality of 
roots, grain or fruit, and who are 
practising successful methods in cul- 
tivation, feeding, etc. If the methods 
followed by these successful men were 
more generally known, a greater num 
her of the farmers in the vicinity 
would adopt similar methods. Then, 
again, many farmers who consider the 
products which they are raising from 
year to year, of superior quality, 
would, if they had the opportunity of 
comparing notes with their neighbor- 

! ing farmers, find many ways and 
; means of improving upon their pre- 
sent methods, and thus secure even 
better results and increased profits. 
It is wished to afford the farmers a 
means whereby they will have an op- 
portanity to make the best applica- 
tion of the great fund of agricultural 
literature which is within the reach 
of all, to utilize to best advantage 
the services of lecturers sent out 
from the Department of .\griculture 
from time to time, To exchange views 
on the results of methods adopted by 
the farmers of the locality ; in short, 
to furnish a means whereby the farm 
ers will have a systematic and at- 
tractive method of studying their own 
business in their own way. 

The work of the clubs, so far as 
agriculture is concerned, need not, 
and should not be confined to a dis- 
cussion of methods for increasing the 
amount of produce per acre, the more 
economical feeding of animals, etc., 
but should also include co-operation 
among the producers of the district 
in the matter o! purchasing supplies, 
and in the production and selling of 
grain, roots, fruit, live stock and 
other farm produce. 

In Farmers’ Institute Clubs will be 
found, says the bulletin, the oppor- 
tunity for self-improvement, for the 
farmers of Ontario, which cannot be 
secured in any other way- It is at 
once a simple and effective means to 
a desired end, and at comparatively 
no cost to those reaping the benefits. 
It is a means by which the informa- 
tion which is now placed in the hands 
of the farmers through the reports 
and bulletins of the Department, and 
the standard agricultural papers of 
the province, as well as the leading 
weeklie.s, may be utilized to best ad- 
vantage. 

It must be remembered that the de- 
gree of success attending this work 
will depend almost entirely upon the 
efforts of local men. Successful farm 
ers who have enthusiasm and ability 
and who arc willing to devote time 
to the work should be placed in office 
.^lTangements should be made at each 
meeting for definite subjects to be 
dealt with at the following meeting, 
or, what is better, a programme of 
topics wi/h speakers prepared some 
months in advance. 

GREAT DANGER IN HEADACHES 

It's often dangerous to consider 
headache a trifling ailment. If the 
head aches, the stomach is out of 
order and some serious disease may 
be impending. To tone up the stom- 
ach, to give it healthy action, noth- 
ing in modern medicines is so success 
ful as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. The con 
centrated vegetable extracts in Dr. 
Hamiiton's Pills have a quieting 
healthful effect on the stomach and 
remove a,I disorders. Your headache 
will be cured and they won’t return, 
if you use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Sold 
everywhere. 

You can cat anything your stomach ; 
craveb without fear of a case of Indi- ' 
gestion or Dyspepsia, or that your | 
food will ferment or sour on your | 
stomach if you will occasionally take j 

' a little Diapepsin after eating. 
; Your meals will taste good, and 
1 anything you eat will be digested, 
nothing can ferment or turn into acid 

! or poison, or stomach gas, which 
I causes Belching, Dizziness, a feeling 
j of fullness after eating, Nausea, In- 
I digestion like a lump of lead in stom- 
! ach, Billiousness, Heartburn, Water 
i brash, Pain in stomach and intes- 
I tines or other symptoms. 

Headaches from the stomach are 
; absolutely unknown where this effec- 
j tive remedy is used. Diapepsin really 
j does all work of a healthy stom- 
; ach. It digests your meals when your 
stomach can’t. Each triangule will 
digest all the food you can eat and 
leave nothing to ferment or sour. 

Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s 
Diapepsin from your druggist and 
start taking to-day and by tomor- 
row you will actually brag about 
your healthy, strong Stomach, for 
you then can eat anything and 
everything you want without the 
slightest discomfort or misery, and 
every particle of impurity and Gas 
that is in your stomach ’ and intes- 
tines is going to be carried away 
without any use of laxatives or any 
other assistance. 

Hand* and Pocftcats. 
an English tourist,. He was an English tourist,, ani 

wiMn the iraiu stopped at a hii(lM 
\Aod station he regaurded the 
ing natives with a cttcseus 
Beekoning one ot them to 
said ; 

“Good gracious, Demald—I 
your name is Donakl or 
—jou don't tell me that the 
tune o< unemplcyinant has 
so far north?"   

“Och, no," aaid Dnnahi. 'TB's 
»o bad as that whatewei.** 

*'WeU, bat," said tbs îmrnaiigtàtà 
"'why is it T see a niiayM* of 
wart young men like jusi stanAed 
about with ^sfr haaAi in thei 
pocket*?** ’ • I 

"Oh.” ref>lied HwssM. **Wn pathapj 
beeaus4^ wo hawe Ba been far 
south to learn to pvt them in idhBl 
people’s poekets.” ! 

A Deep Hs4s. 
A bote bM beeo boeed is 

a d«p«h of 7,0» fete. 

For Sale 

Twtetef-Ave Tons ol Loose 
Nay, also 9 Thoroughbiod 
Collli Paps. Apply to Fan! 
tM 8OR) Utggaa- 

EPfGLISH SCHOOL LIFE 

Eton Headmaster Discusses Old-T^me 
Treatment of Lads. 

The Rev. E. T-y^Wton. iieadmastcr 
of Eton College, in a speech at the 
(Opening of the IK>W elementary school 
at Slougli. contraüted Uie evare taken 
of school children in the present day 
with tire treatntent whieh tîiey ro- 
oeived 300 years ago. nnd incidentally 
pointed out bow much happier Eng- 
lish 3cii(x>lb<jy«. are Uian the little 
boys of Germany. 

It was amazing to retlect, he .said, 
that oar forefathers wore able to 
build up this empire out of nothing, 
hardly knowing what tl)ey were doing. 
'I’hey "whacked” the Spaniards, aim- 
ply because they had nothing to do 
at home, and took all the best part 
of the world from the French for the 
same reason. Tt seemed most amaz- 
ing to remember that tiie.se inen were 
brought up under conditions abeohite- 
ly barborous. People had conw* to : 
siich a stale of mind that whenever 
a child expressed a wi.sh for any-.: 
thing, unless it was at once gratifled, 
they immediately wrote to the newB- 
papers and made a remonstrance. 

'These were the .sort of things 
Shakespeare had to do. He had to 
be in his place in the school at 6 
o'clock all ttirough the year. Tlte 
children had to stay .school three 
hours before breakfast. In those 
days nobody had any time for break- 
fast. and he fancied they must have- 
taken to school a portable saandwich' 
nnd munched it between little bits of 
T.atin. TTie morning was resumed 
from 9.15 to 11.30, when there was a 
break of an hour and a half, to en- 
able the children to go home and 
get something to eat. The scholars 
assembled at 1 o’cl-ock ar>d went on 
to 8.30, when a quarter of an hour 
■was allowed for play. Theii work tm 
a?ain until 5.30. 

They bad come to a time in their 
hl.story when they believed in hap- 
piness, and he believed they wete 
right in doing so. Shakespeare spoke 
of the miserable face of the child ge* 
ing to school. Such faces he (the 
speaker) had seen himself in that 
country which was always being' 
pointed «it to u«. Little boys TBL 
Germany on their way to school had 
to pass the drill ground, whore in* a 
hot .sun might be seen the miaerabte 
recruit doing the goose step. 

That boy recollected that if he did 
no4 work out his studies and pass a 
tremendously stiff examinât^ ak 
school he would be condemned to 
spend three years in ihe anmy« 
whether he liked it or not, while, tf 
he passed the examination he gte 
off with one year. That was the 
kind of school life children had ia 
Oermany. 

He read in a brilliant book only^ 
the other day that schools were ai^ 
solutely futile and uselees things be- 
cause children went too late to them. 
The real valuable time was in the 
home training of the first seven yean 
of their life. Many people beiieved 
thi.s. There was no doubt that the 
sooner they got the <^ldran to school 
the more p«7nanent and lateinfi 
through life would be tf>e influe&ees 
to which they were subjected. 

A Strenuous Musician. 
Mr. Henry J. Wood, the j)op<t|ar 

conductor of Qiieen’s Hall, Tendon, 
whose orchestral concerte attract ao 
many music-lovers at this time of the 
year, is only .38 years of age, and 
without a doubt is the first of English 
mu.sical conductors. Curiously en- 
ough, until he was T7 Mr. Wood had 
.set his mind on adding the letters 
"R.A.” to his name. Ewn to-day ho 
is devoted to thf\- art of sketching, 
and a fine afternoon sometinries finds 
him rushing off to the 'country to in- 
dulge in his hobby. Mr. Wood, how- 
ever, has little time for sketching 
nowadays. His motto is "RehearsH 
rehearse! rehearse!” and. with smafl 
intervals for meals, he comlucts 
at Queen’s H.dl from >0 a.m. to 11 
p.m. But h^ ha.s always been known 
a* a hard worker, and when at 19 ho 
joined the Rouaby Opera Oo. as con- 
ductor he frequently worked twelve 
hours a day for two guineas a week. 
What is more, he kept up this taboiv 
ioos life for four yean. 

Queen Alexandra’s Pubhvhcr. 
Lord Burnhuji), the jH-op»ictor of 

The Daily Telegraph, which paper i 
undertook the publication oi Qûeea , 
Alexandra’s Christm^» Gift Book, ■ 
not only one of the moat capable jov- . 
iialists in England, but aI»o the ociA ; 
inator of those popular public sob- 
seriptions which have been a notable 
feature of The Telegraph. His iord- ; 
ship, in fact, has jdways been a leadef 
in every g<XKi work connected with i 
the press. He hius a thorough pra^- i 
tical knowledge of the printing traded , 
and journalism. His father, the latr ! 
Joseph Moses I^evy, who founded Thd 
Telegraph, placed his son as an ap- 
prentice to the printing business. £a| 
due time young Levy became dramatid | 
critic of the papex, and ultsnattey; 
principal profwietor, having meaitr-j 
white assumed the name of Lawaoau 
He has frequently entertaraed tite 
King at Hall Barn, where Edmual 
Burke, the statenman, spcaot 
happy days. 
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Apple Hill 

V Liancaster 
Miss T. C'aiey, Summerstowii, was 

■tie guest this week ol the Misses Mc- 
itonell. South Terrace street. 

Mr. E. Duemo moved into the old 
't-'ommercial this week. 

Mr. T. B. Code paid Cornwall a 
visit this week. 

Messrs. H. Lewis, H. Kalkner. Jas 
Mclionell and H. Sutherland were in 
.Alexandria on Saturday last. 

Mr. las. Sangster returned home 
torn Calgary recently. 

Mr. Robert Edger, who was oper- 
ated on in the Royal Victoria Hos- 
liilal, Montreal, a short time ago, 
died on Wednesday last. The funeral 
which was largely attended, took 
place on Friday to the 2nd Con. bury 
ing grounds. Peep sympathy is felt 

.lor the bereaved friends. 
Messrs. I’erron and Bougie took in 

-Abe races at Valleyfield last Friday. 
Mrs. David Fraser left for Mont- 

Itcal on Sunday to visit friends. ay t 
< Mrs. J, D. McArthur was in town 
ithis week. 

Miss Hilda Cameron has returned 
AolÛÇ after a few weeks stay in Mopt 
Treat. 

•/oa, kiiig, wife and family are the 
£ew tenants in the Dennie barracks, 
South Lancaster. 

Mr. Ambrose Dunn is slightly un- 
der the weather. 

Old Mr. Gibbs, the United States 
war veteran, took a weak turn at the 
Sawmill last week, and has been con- 
teed to bis home ever since. 

' Mr. George McRae, of the 4th Lan- 
«•ster, purchased the McBean cha- 
teau, South Lancaster, where he will 

' reside for the future. 

Maxville 
Rev. Mr. Lee, of St. Elmo, was in 

town on Monday. 
Mr. R. Sterling, of Apple Hill, paid 

our town a business visit on Monday. 
The many friends of Mr. Dancausc, 

of Apple Hill, were pleased to see 
him in town the early part of the 
week. 

Among the visitors to town this 
wedc was Mr. McGillivray, liverykeep 
•r, Avonmdre. 

By the small margin of one, the 
score standing at 4 to 3, at the close 
of what proved to be an eKciting 
hockey match, Williamstown repiesen 
tatives defeated our local septet on 
Monday evening. 

Special bargains in clo'jhing at C. 
McArthur’s, fashionable tailo’', Max- 
ville. ; 

Messrs. D. D. and •John Kippen, of 
Greenfield, were in town the latter 
part df the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McDiarmid, of 
Lodi, visited the parents d the lat- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Aird, Noith 
Main street. 

Mrs. Dr. McDiarmid is th«i guest of 
her nephew, Rev. W, C. McIntyre, of 
Ogdensburg, N.Y. He is pastor of 

, the First Presbyterian church in that 
city. 

Mrs. 1). D. McRae, of uodi, and her 
.son, Donald Archibald, were visiting 
relatives in town. 

Mrs. D. J. McArthur, who had been 
spending some time in town the 
guest of her son, Mr. E. McArthur, 
returned to Montreal last week. 

Mr. Stanley Ferguson, of Ottawa, 
Sundayed at the parental home here. 

Mr. Cheney, one of D. Courville’s 
trusted employees, spent Monday and 

^,Tuesday in town, returninç to Vank- 
4ick Hill on Wednesday. 

Mrs. McDiarmid and her daughter, 
•Elizabeth, were for the greater part 
of last week guests of Hiram and 
Mrs. Robinson, of 150 McLaren St., 
Ottawa. 

Pilon—On Saturday, the 6th inst., 
- to Mr. and Mrs. E. Pilon, jr., a son. 

’For suits that suit, go to McAr- 
thur’s, the fashionable tailor and 
gents’ furnisher, Maxville. 

On Monday evening, at the conclu- 
«lon of the hockey match, a mos,t en- 
ijpyable couple of hours were spent in 
tiw5 IHiblic Hall here, by the visiting 
hockeyists and a number' of friends 
they being the guests of the Maxville 
hockey club. 

Mr. Willie Hunter look his depar- 
ture last week for Boston, Mass, 

Mr. .1. Stew'art, of Moose Creek, 
was in town the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. Thus. Merkley receiillv spent a 
few days with Montreal friends. 

Mr. John Hoople, undertaker, at- 
tended the funeral of Mrs. McIntosh, 
of St. Andrews. 

The many friends of Mr. Fred Cur- 
rier will be pleased to learn that he 
is. now recovering from his recent ili- 

- ness. 
Mr. B.' D. McDougall, of Crysler, is 

at i-if.sent spending a few days at 
his home here. ' 

Mr. D. J. McDonald, of Greenlield, 
paid our town a business visit the 
early part of the week. 

Mr. E. -McArthur, Maxville’s fa- 
shionable tailor, desires to announce 
that while he has rented his private 
residence, he purposes keeping his 
tailoring and gents furnishing estab- 
lishment open. 

During the past four weeks large 
quantities of pressed hay and oats 
were broi^ht to town and shipped 
from the Grand Trunk station here. 

Saturday’s thaw almost depleted 
the average hay field of snow, leaving 
them covered with ice which may sub 
sequently prove serious and «material- 
ly affect the hay crop. 

• A special train carrying the Ottawa 
•hockey players and their supporters 
passed through here via G.T.R. on 
Saturday. The special did not stop 

.here. 
: Our creamery which has been in 
>'operation since April last, closed this 
fcWeek after- having a very successful | 

sympathy of this community. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. .A.lex. 

Laffis, of Lodi, took place from her 
late residence to Maxville cemetery 
on Monday, the 8th inst., service be- 
ing held in the Presbyterian church 
by the Rev. Mr. McKay, assisted by 
the local clergymen. 

The deceased was a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Cumniing, of the 5th 
Con. Roxboro. The bereaved family 
have the sympathy of their many fri- 
ends in their hour of sorrow. 

Vaukieck Hiii 
The regular quarterly Communion 

services were held in the Methodist 
church here on Sunday last when the 
Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was 
administered by the pastor, Rs\. F. 
Tripp. There was a good aHendaucc. 

We much regret to report the con- 
tinued illness of Mr. Geo. J. Constan 
tineau, formerly proprietor cf thq 
Grand Central Hotel. 

Mr. hforman McLeod, who was ser- 
iously injured on Wednesday of last 
week, is progressing quite favorably. 
He had his left foot amputated, after 
which pneumonia set in, however, we 
are pleased to add that the wojst is 
Apw past, 

Mr. Win. J. Steele, of L’Orlgnal, 
visited the parental home on Bertha 
street, on Sunday last. He was ac- 
companied by a lady friend, 

Mr. John C. Shields, of this town, 
has been appointed agent of the Roy- 
al Insurance Company of England. 
The position was held for many years 
by his father, the late Col. Shields. 

Mr. James Steele was in Hawkes- 
bury and L’Orignal on Friday on in- 
surance business. He took in the 
taffy social in the evening which was 
held in the Cassbum Methodist church 
Rev. F. Tripp occupied the chair. An 
excellent programme was rendered, 
which was much appreciated and en- 
joyed by all present. The recitations 
given by Mr. John Smith, of Four- 
nier, were worthy of particular men- 
tion. The proceeds amounted to over 
thirty-five dollars. 

MR. GEORGE NEWTON. 
We much regret to report the death 

of Mr. George Newton, a prosperous 
and highly respected farmer, who pass 
ed away from earth at his residence, 
7th Con. West Hawkesbury, on Wed- 
nesday, Feb. 3rd, aged 59 years. 

His death resulted from injuries re- 
ceived from a falling tree on the Mon 
day afternoon previous. The funeral 
took place on Saturday afternoon, 
Feb. 6th, and was largely attended 
by the numerous relatives, friends 
and neighbors of the deceased. The 
religious services were conducted in 
the house by Rev. C. A. Ferguson, 
the new pastor of Knox church: The 
remains were interred temporarily in 
the garden. Mr. \rch. McRae, under- 
taker. 

1'hc deceased was the eldest son of 
the, late James Davis Newton, and 
was born in West Hawkesbury on 
Sept. 7th, 1849. He was married to 
Miss Jane Cains, daughter of the 
late Henry Cains, of Breadalbane. He 
leaves a widow, large family several 
whom are married to mourn his loss, 
so tragic and unexpected. The sor- 
rowing family have the sympathy of 
the community at large in their sore 
bereavement. 

MR. HECTOR J. SAUCIER. 
The grim messenger. Death, has en- 

tered another of our homes in the 
town of Vankleek Hill, and claimed 
for his victim Mr. Hector .J. Saucier 
.son of Mr. Peter T. Saucier, who ex- 
changed time for eternity’ on Sunday 
evening, Feb. 7th, at the residence of 
his father on Main street, after quite 
a lengthy illness. 

The deceased was taken away in the 
prinic of life, being only 85 years 
of age. 

The late Hector Saucier was mar- 
ried several years ago lo MissBertha, 
eldest daughter of Mr. G. J. Constan 
tineau, of this town, who with two 
children survive him. He also leaves 
to mourn his loss his parents and 
several brothers and sisters. 

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning, Feb. 9th, and was quite 
largely attended. The religious ser- 
vices were conducted in St.Gregory’s 
church. Interment was made in the 
Roman Catholic cemetery west of 
Vankleek Hill. To all the bereaved re 
latives we extend our warmest sym- 
pathy in ,their .sore affliction. 

Oe): JAOy 

A wedding on the tapis. 
Miss Tessie McHeaVy spent Sunday 

the guest of Miss Bertie McDonald. 
Mr. Angus McDonald left for La 

Tuque on Monday. 
Mr. .\lf. Kennedy, of Alexandria, 

passed through here on Monday. 
After spending the pa-st two mon lbs 

visiting her sister, Mrs. Vngus Mc- 
Donald, Mr. Alex. McDonald returned 
to his home in Montreal on Monday. 

Miss Niii McDonald, who ' spend- 
ing a few weeks with Alexandria fri- 
ends, spent a short time at her home 
here on vSunday. 

Mrs. D, J. McDougall is at present 
in Montreal with relatives. 

We are glad to see Mr. Duncan 
McDonald, around again after his re- 
cent illness. 

Those who attended the party on 
Thursday, given by their Apple Hill 
friends, report a good time. 

Mr. Jack McDougall, of .-Mexandria, 
paid friends here a short call on Sun- 
day. 

.Another industry is starling here 
which makes the farmers rejoice. Mr. 
W. Lalonde, the well known lumber 
merchant, of St. Clet, has leased 
from Mr. .lohn J. McDonald a part 
of his farm situate immediately north 
of the C.P.R. track and will shortly 
erect an up-to-date saw null. .Already 

large number of logs are being 

What is the matter with ihc Glen- 
garry Scotch lassies when only a few 

• season. We understand it will reopen I hauled here, 
about March 20th. 

Rev. Mr. Connors exchanged pulpits , - . 
with Rev. Mr. Campbell, of Ormond, i entered the competition recently held 
on Sunday last, the latter taking the i by the Montreal Herald. Those who 
Services at Maxville at 11 o’clock, | did compete, deserve credit, but the 
Tayside at 3 p.m., and Dominionville ! remaining ones must have been afraid 
at 7.30. i ef winning that $25 prize. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. .1. Wightman have | 
the warmest .sympathy of their many J ** 
friends in the death of their infant 

the 
the 

child. Interment w’as made in 
Maxville cemetery on Monday, 
funeral being private. 

Judging from the number of 
' daily taken to town one would 
say that the lumber industry of this 
county is a thing of the past. 

The funeral of the little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald MePhee, of Me 
Alpine, formerly of St. Elmo, took 
place on Saturday, Feb. 6th. Inter- 
ment was made fn Maxville cemetery. 
She was a bright and entertaining 
Utile lot of about four years, and 
will he much missed by her sorrow- 
ing parents who have the sincerest 

TO STO!’ A CRYING n.\H\. 

; It may be cramps, perhaps colic, 
logs j pain or gas on the stomach—but in 
not ! any case a few^ drops of Nerviline 

soothes the pain and allows the child 
to sleep peacefully. Nerviline cures 
minor ills such as colds, headache, in 
ternal and external pains as well as 
any doctor—safe to use because a 
small dose is required. Mothers you 
will find Nerviline an invaluable aid 
in preventing and curing sickness. 
Keep a bottle right at hand, some 
day you will need it badly. Sold ev- 
erywhere at 25 cents. 

Miss Cassie McDonald, of the. G.T. 
R. offices, Montreal, has been the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Donald A. 
McDonald, for the past few days. 

Miss Willman, who has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Lee, for the 
past two weeks left for her home in 
Calumet, Que., on Monday. 

Miss Flora McDonald, of Alexandria 
was a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. D. A. McDonald. 

Mrs. Fred McNairn visited friends 
in Cornwall the last of the week. 

Mr. T ' 
his home in Munroe’s Mills. 

Misses Lizena and Annie Campbell, 
North Branch, and Mary Coleman 
were the guests of Miss Katie Camp- 
bell on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McIntosh and 
daughters called on friends in Glen 
Falloch recently. 

Miss Leclair, Moose Creek, was the 
guest of Mrs. D. J. McDonald the lat 
ter part of the week, 

Mrs. Jennie Munro and Master 
Keith are the guests of Mrs. .A. 1). 
Munro. 

Mr. Willard Ferguson, w^ho has been 
assistant at the’ C.P.R. station here, 
left on Monday last for Mountain, 

Glen Robertson 

Mrs. .John Shaw, of Alexandria, 
visited friends here on Tuesday. 

Strange where they come from. 
Mrs. Fraser, St. Johns, Que., spent 

a week at the Gape, the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. John Hope. 

On Thursday evening last, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Robertson gave an im- 
promptu farewell dancing party in 
honor of their son, Alexander, who 

i returned on Wednesday to Moose 

J. O’Shea spent Sunday at ' 
Mr. Harvey Boals, operator, arriv- 

ed here on Saturday to relieve Mr. 
David Robertson, G.T.R. agent, who 
left on Monday for a few days visit 
to Ottawa. 

Mr. William MePhee, Duluth, Minn., 
returned on Saturday after an ab- 
sence of twenty years. He was ac- 
companied from Montreal by his 
niece, Mrs. Charles McKinnon, and 
daughter. Miss Muriel, of Stillwell’s 
Hotel. W'hile here they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert MePhee, 
Western House. 

Miss Minnie McLeod, Summerstown 
spent the week end in town the guest 
of Mr, Sam M. Grant and his cousin. 

Mr, James Robertson, agent G. T. 

where he has seçyred a good position ' i * „„ 
in the staliOh there. His place is ’ Robertson. 
filled by■^Mr. Watson. ! -Vankleek Hill, visited here on the 

Sabbath with his parehts. 
i Mrs. Michael Shaughnessy, and chil 

’•'■ ! dreu, of Montreal, vfsited here over 
f f H Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Edward The Apple Hill hockey team went ‘ Shaughnessy. 

to Martintown on Saturda- night and | Messrs, Ernie and Bert Hambletoil 
played the team of that place, defeat 
inç them by the score of 4 to 1. This 
being one of the matches of the Glen- 
garry league, considerable interest 
was taken in the game, as it gives 
them a chance of holding second place 
Martintown plays the return match 
hete on Feb, 20th. This will be an 
exciting match and should attract a ! 
large crowd. ! 

On Friday evening, Feb. 5th, the 
young men of the 13th were defeated 
in a friendly game of hockey by the 
junior team of Apple Hill. While thei 

spent Sunday in town with their par 
ents. 

Mr. John Dcschcny returned to the 
14th last week. 

Mr. James Rickerd, of Hawkesbury, 
visited at home here on Sunday with 
his parents. 

Dalkeith 
Owing to the good roads of last 

week, the farmers around here did 
some wonderful hauling. 

Mr. Hugh McCuaig is engaged in 
hauling baled hay from St. Amour. 
Hugh is a sport and enjovs a long 
ride. 

A number from here attended the 
hockey match at Vankleek Hill on 
Monday last and all returned home 
satisfied as it was the best game of 
the season. 

The concert which took place here 
on Tuesday night was largely attend- 
ed and full appreciated judging from 
the prices paid for seats. 

The Misses Bella McDougall and 
Hattie McIntosh and .Mr. RobtWalsh 
were the guests of Miss Nora Fraser 
on Monday night. 

Miss Gertrude Orton, who has been 
very ill for some time, is, we are 
glad to say, much better. 

The bell which was purchased for 
our school, is an enormous size am! 
can be seen for miles around. 

The Ste. Anne hay market, which 
has been going up recently, is a lit- 
tle quiter at present. 

Mr. J. W. A. Smith paid Vankleek 
Hill a business call last week. 

Messrs. McKenzie Bros, have return 
ed home from the lumber w^oods 
where they have been for the last 
fou»; They are hale and 
hearty. 

Mr. JaS. Walsh visited R. Orton on 
Sunday. 

Messrs. Robert Walsh and J. Mc- 
Dohald paid Hawkesbury a business 
Call on Saturday. 

Mr. Wm. McMeekin attended preach 
ing at Glen Sandfield on Sunday last 

Stewarts Glen 

Bridgviile 
Miss 

at 
Mr. D 

Maggie McRae is at present 
■ Hill. 

H. Kennedy is attending 
boys from Apple Hill were much light | Macdonald College at Ste. Anne’s. 
er, tliey managed to win by a score 
of eight to three. 

The teams and officials were as fol- 
lows :— 

Apple Hill—A. Allinott, .R.Berry, 
E. Marjerrison, A. Sterling, W. Fra- 
ser, 'T. Deumo, L. McLellan. 

Thirteenth Con.—H. Munro, J. Ray- 
mond, .1. McLennan, L. Raymond, G. 
McNamara, H. Raymond, P. McIn- 
tyre. 

Referee—G. Sterning. 
Judge of play—L. Munroe. 

Kirk Hill 
the Wedding bells are ringing 

east. 
Qujte a number of our young peo- 

ple from here attended the hockey 
match held at Vankleek Hill on Mon- 
day last. 

Mr. A. Obleman visited at Mr. J. 
MoCuaig’s recently. 

Mr. W. Dewar called on friends in 
the north Saturday evening. 

Miss Mabel Beaton was the guest of 
Miss May Dewar on Tuesday. 

Get your skates ready boys for Lo- 
chicl’s skating rink. 

Mr. Hugh McDonald and Mr. J. Me 
Kae, of Hawkesbury, Sundayed with 
Mr. Sam McDonald, Kirk Hill. 

Mr. J. Hay, of Glen Sandfield,spent 
Sunday with Mr. J. Grant, Laggan. 

Mr. D. W. McPherson' and Miss F. 
McGillivray were the guests of Mr. 
A. H. Dewar the latter part of last 
week. 

Quite a number of the young men 
attended preaching in the west church 
on Sunday evening. 

Miss T. Obleman, of the .A. H. S., 
is at present visiting her parental 
home here. 

Born—A son to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Obleman. 

Mr. Peter McGillivray visited at 
Mr. Hugh McMillan’s, Lochiel recent- 
ly- 

Mr. G. Ross called on Mr. R. J. 
McLeod the early part of the week. 

Mr. J. A. McGillivray visited Bat. 
tie Hill frierrds recently. 

Mr. Chris. McMillan is busily en- 
gaged in hauling logs for his brother 
Mr. Duncan McMillan, Unity. 

Mr. Sam McDonald is spending his 
holidays at Mr. R. McLeod’s. 

i^'ournier 
Dr. McEwen, of Dunvogan, was in 

town recently. 
The Methodist Sunday School arc 

preparing lor a concert lo be noid in 
March. 

Mr. L. D. Johnston w'as in Ma.'ville 
on Monday. 

Mr. A. Rowe, Riceville, paid Max- 
ville a business visit on Monday. 

Mrs. .1. H. Smith and Mrs. J. Rtn- 
wick vi.sited Mrs. McFarlane at the 
Parsonage, Riceville, on Thuisday 
afternoon. 

Miss Lily Chisholm, ol Dunvegan, 
visited her sisters in town liiis week. 

The annual meeting for the ,-leotiOn j 
of olficers of the Ladies Aid was held 
at the home ot Mrs. J. Scott on Wed ! 
nesday, Feb. 3rd, Mrs. Albert Gales | 
was appointed president 

We understand that Mr. H. A. Mc- 
Naughton has rented his farm and in 
tends taking his family out West. We 
wish them success. 

Miss Lizzie Ferguson, of the A. H. 
S., visited her parents here on Sat- 
urday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McRae had as 
their guests recently, Mrs. Ishikawa 
and Miss May Bell, of Hamburg; Mrs 
Cation and Mr. McRae, of Montreal. 

Miss Mamie Campbell was the 
guest oi Miss Mabel Sinclair recent- 
ly- 

Mr. Gordon Ferguson was in Alex- 
andria on Friday. 

Miss Mary McLean, of Dunvegan, 
called on Brldgeville friends lately. 

Mr. and Mrs. McAllister, of Winni- 
peg, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. F. McCrimmon. 

Dalhousie Station 
This is certainly what you may call 

weather. 
Rumors of real estate deals in this 

district are a better crop than oats. 
Mr. Arch. McDonell, of the C.P.R., 

Montreal, Sundayed with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. J. McDonell, of 
Glen Nevis. 

Mr. R. Brousseau, ot the Union 
Bank, figured on the united Glen- 
garry Bankers’ hockey team that play 
ed in Alexandria Saturday evening. 

Mr. T. W. Munroe, manager Union 
Bank, Sundayed at his home in Max- 
ville. 

Several of our citizens purpose par 
ticipating in the carnival festivities 
in Montreal during the coming iveek. 

Horse buyers, headed by Mr. W. Ja- 
cobs, of Montreal, had à field day 
here on Monday. Quite a number of 
horses changed masters. 

Quite a number tripped the light 
fantastic in the I.O.F. hall on Mon- 
day night when a successful jiarty 
was held. 

The Angel of Death i isited this 
neighborhood and within the past 
week the infant children of M>'. and 
Mrs. .1. B. Campeau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Gaines and Mr. and Mrs, Levi 
Campeau died after a brief illness in 
each case. The bereaved have the 
sympathy of their many friends. 

Congratulations are in order io Mr. 
L. A. Charlebois, cheese and butter 
manufacturer of St. Telesphore, who 
was married on Tuesday of last week 
to Miss Eugenie Roujeau, ol Corn- 
walL They have taken up their re- 
sidence at Cross’ Mills. 

McCrmmon 
The meetings held in the hall are 

being well attended. 
Mr. Freddie McCrimmon passed 

through town en route for his home 
in Cotton Beaver. 

Mr. Hector Bethunc is laid up suf- 
fering from an attack of measles. 

Misses Harriet and Marion "McLeod, 
of the .A.H.S., spent Sunday at their 
home. 

Miss Chamberlain visited friends at 
Vankleek Hill the latter part of the 

Mr. and Mrs. .lohn McMillan, Quig- 
ley’s Corners, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murdoch J. McRae on SaG 
urday and Sunday. 

Mrs. Alex. McIntosh and son, H. .1. 
McIntosh, Skye, called on friends in 
the Glen last week 

Mrs. S. D. McNaughton, of Domin- 
ionville, was the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Rory McLennan, for a few days 
last week. 

Miss Sarah C. MeSweyn, of Fisk’s 
Corners, visited at the home ot Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. Steyvart on Friday. 

Mrs. Jas. Ferguson, of Maxville, 
spent a few days visiting friends in 
the Glen. 

Miss Flossie McMaster, Laggan, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dey 
for a few days. 

Mr. Norman McRae and daughters, 
Mrs. Catton, of Montreal and Mrs. 
Ishikawa and little daughter, Maybell 
of Hamburg, Germany, called on 
their friends in the Glen on Thurs- 
day last. 

Miss Mary McLean, of Dunvegan, 
paid the Glen a flying visit before 
leaving for New York. 

Mr. Albert Urquhart, of Regina, 
visited his uncle, Mr. Hector Urqu- 
bart, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Williams, Doni- 
inionville, called on friends in this 
section recently. 

Mr. Arthur Wilson, St. Elmo, paid 
the Glen a business trip last weÀ. 

Mr. M. P. Stewart, Baltic’s Corn- 
ers, visited friends in the Glen last 
W^. 

Dr. and' Mrs. Stewart, of Moose 
Creek, and the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Munro, of Montreal, visited Riverside 
friends on Monday. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Gollan, Duuve 
gan, called on friends in the Glen last 
week. 

MCMILLAN & MORRIS’ 

February Cfll E 
Furniture 

While during the Holiday 
\J|' Season we disposed of enor- 

** mons quantities of furniture 
yet on the eve of Taking Stock we 
find much more to clear away as 
several shipments of new furniture 
will shortly amVe for the Spring 
Season and much space must be 
provided. For these reasons we will 
oiler inducements to February buyers. 

A straight price reduction on 
every piece of furniture in stock, 
whether big or little, low priced or 
expensive. 

Cf Special reductions ranging from 
10 to 20% should at least invite 
inspection of the many complete 
lines we carry. 

<)f Our Undertaking Department 
is a feature of our Establishment, 
as we constantly carry a complete 
line of Caskets, etc. Upon request 
Ave take complete charge of funeral 
arrangements and furnish the Hearse. 

MCMILLAN & MOAnS 
Alexsndrlai Ont. 

The Best Cook Book 
Ever Printed- 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE NEWS R E NE W 

FOR 

and Miss , 
Lily Rowe secretary, Mrs. Kelly,] 
treasurer, and Miss Edith Scott, vice ! Ghisnolm and son, Mi. 
president. i -lohn ( hisholm, visited the former’s 

] sister, Mrs. D. R. MoGillivray, Sun- 
! day. 
; Messrs. .\. W. McLeod and 1). A. 
‘ McLeod were in Alexandria on busi- 

ness on .Monday. 
Miss hMilh Dewar was the guest of 

her aiiiit, Mrs. H. McIntyre, on Thurs 
■ day. 
I .Mrs. Haggari spent a few days 
' with friends in St. Elmo last week. 

MeSvSrs. Ewen McCuaig and Rod. 
Campbell visited Alexandria friends 

; on Sunday. 

; Ayer 
-Mr. and .Mrs. \V. Buell and family 

returned home on Tuesday afternoon 
after speii’ding two months with rela 
tives in Hrockville and Mallorytown. 

Mr. 'John McKillican returned home 
; recencly after spending several week.s 

in Quebec’. 
W. McKillican and his sister Miss 

Kleclia, spent a few days with fri- 
ends at Harrison’s C’orners last week 

Messrs. Smith and Robertson have 
a numher oi teams hauling logs to the 
tiiuher limits they purchased from 
Mrs. C. Currier. 

Mrs. D. K. McRae and son, John 
K., of Stewart’s Glen, visited Mrs. 
W. Fraser on Monday. 

Mr. F. McLeod and Miss Jessie Me 
Leod visited their sister, Mrs. P. 
Christie, of Maxville. 

Among the visitors to Fairview 
B’ann this week were :—Mes.srs. Mur- 
doch McKenzie, of Lake Megantic; G. 
Bell, Brockville ; Mrs. D. D. Kippen, 
and Mr. P. Kippen, Greenfield ; Mr, 
and Mrs. F. J. McRae, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. McLennan, McDonald’s Grove. 

S 

Miss Theresa McDonald is spending 
a few days in Alexandria the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Dan McDonald, 
Catherine St. 

Mr. Genier, of St. Anicet, who was 
taking out logs here last week, re- 
turned home Saturday. 

Miss Jennie McDonald, who spent 
the last few weeks with St. Andrews 
friends, returned home. 

Miss L. Laugevin, teacher, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with her par- 
ents at McMillan’s ('orners. 

Mr. Daniel B. McDonald spent a few 
dayl in Montreal recently. 

The pupils of the Separate school 
here are prei)aring for a debate which 
will be held next Friday. 

Mr. .\lex. Bain i)aid North laineas- 
ter a visit Friday. 

•Miss Chisholm, who spent the last 
few months with friends iu Barrie, i(‘ 
turned home Saturday. 

Mr. R. Marleau, who for the pa.sl 
few months has filled the position of 
blacksmith, has taken his departure 
and will open a .shop near St. Teles‘ 
phore. Success. 

The iVlessrs. Lihoiron will conduct 
the Imsiness in the future. 

.\ll who attended the party at Mr. 
Bourgoius report a good time. 

The St. Raphaels hockey club next 
wTck are billed To play the 5th Con. 
Lancaster. The ice is in great shape 
and practice is held every night,many 
of our young ladies witness same. If 
the boys succeed in defeating the Lan 
Caster boys, they will challenge the 
Alexandria boys for a gam(‘ to be 
played in Si. Raphaels. 

Miss Margaret Campbell, of .Vlexan- 
dria, is visiting St. Raphaels rela- 
tives. 

THE- 

Si’c, 5Î SubstanLiallv bound in whits enamelled 
•ery durable, easily cleaned. Over 300 pages. 

Dominion 
Cook Book 

By Anne Clarke. 
Preeminently the Best Col- 

lection of Cooking: Recipe* 
Publi5hed. 

À Honseliold iJçcft'Rîtv 
HOW to cook, hino wie&J 

ccv>k, are the two topi^ 
discussed in this VüÎKiiie. The 
suggcsiions given arc not such 
as an inexperiencotl editor 
might collate and combine in 
quantity, regardless of quality; 
but they are ibe results ol long 
and careful dooienic experi- 
ence in houses where these (wo 
artswerestudied and practised. 
Skilled housekeepers of large 
experience are responsible lor 
every recipe and him here 
given. They ha%-e tried and 
tested these matters of wliich 
they write, and happy Is the 
young housekeeper who can 
profit by their, wisdom. * 

In order to profit thus, e .re 
is needed and much stutly. 
This book on a sh u iu tlie 
kiichen wHl luftactasa chnriu 
to prevent burnim? the be f- 
slt-ak or toii;;!ie"iing the j>ie 
crust. Nor wifi tile mere rcad- 
iiitj of it iransforu) the careless 
girl into a thrifty manascr of 
the home. The book must b ; 
read, studied andcbFyod. Do 
the things h<*re directed and 

0 CENTS 

Repeat it—“Shiloh’s Cure will al- 
ways cute my coughs nd colds. 

re.T.i.'ft file benefits here portrayed. “Practice makes perfect,”—provided it be wise practice. Olber- 
it spoils everything. 

C 00k books are numerous, bm it is believed this, the latest and best wUlsurpass them all. A valu- 
able ciiaptvr is given entitled “ T'.he Doctor,” in wiiich are recipes selected from eminent autboritieSf 
ai;d which will be found invaluable where Hie doctor is not readily available. 

Each Recipe Prefaced by list of Ingredients - A New Feature in Cook Books 

1 hU work is a veritable 110110 Po.OÎttÛC WHICH ALWAYS 
eNCYCLOPEDIA,. oniainlng kUUU ri{!oUvul ISUiOlJjud CC.VJE OUT RiQHTI 

Complete Classified Index—Adapted alike to all Classes—Strictly L’p*to-Date. 
CARVING MEATS PICKI.ES BREAD C.\KES DESSERTS JKI.MES 
SOUPS S.VUCES HI TIKK-MAKING BISCUITS i'.vsiKV L ;:CKKAMS I’KKSKRVES 
Fisii SALADS CHEESE BOLLS PIES D.KS FL.ivoBiNoa 
j^ori-TRY VEGETABLES f'uEi.ETS MI-KFI.NS TAKTS FI. :»DTXG‘=; 
tlAiHi CA’iSui'8 EGGS TOAST CI.-STAKHS CANNED FRUITS 

Special Chapter Sick Room Cookery. 

THE 

NEWS 
For One Year 

and 

DOMINION 
COOK BOOK 

$1.30 

New and Present Subscrib- 
ers to The News can gain this 
handsome and useful piem- 
iuin ( d book sold at one 
dollar) by enclosing with the 
year’s subscription price of 
the paper, the additional sum 

We will send the Book postage pre- 

paid to any address in the Domin- 

ion for the above money. 

Send Orders to 

THE HEWS 
Alexandria, Ont 



nLEXflWORIfl^S 6REHTEST STORE 

EVERY nONDAY BARGAIN DAY 

SATURDAY 

FEB. 13/09 
At the request of several of 
our out of town customers 
who have been unable to 
attend our sale we have 
decided to continue our 
20 per cent, discount sale 
until the 13th February. 

In addition to the lines 
already marked for dis- 
count we have added 12 
dozen Ladies white lawn 
waists, just received and 
boug^ht at a big reduction. 
They are right up to date 
in every respect. 

JOHN SIMPSON &S0N 
Alexandria, Ont. 

i 
1 

■ 

Greenfield 
The Township Council met on Mon- 

day and routine business was trans- 

Branch 416, C.M.B.A., will hold a 
euchre party on Tuesday eveninR, Keb 
16th, in the Town Hall here. Come 
and enjoy a pleasant evening. 

In driving a spirited horse, last 
Sunday, J. J. Cameron had an excit 
ing experience, but J. J.’s arguments 
were the more weighty, the horse 
yielded and both proceeded on their 
wav. 

THE llOiim 18 CliADl , TAKES EU8C AT THE 

iUIIA tSTIMTES «ECE.NT CENSUS HUTS 
AT ti 0,20.0. 

NU.MBER 

BOCKETSJiWAIlFmi[ 
They Were In Use Centuries Be- 

fore Cannon Were Knoem. 

FIRE TUBES OF THE GRtEICS. 

More Than Oiie-Tliird of Total Ked 
Population Uwens East of Great 
Lakes—Usual Increase In Nnmbers 
Ciianged to a Decrease Last Year 
Unliygienic ilunies Conducive to 
Spread ut Tuberculosis. 

The demand for McLcister's piepar- 
ations has been so great by people at The average reader who has never 
a distance from Alexandria that the. look'ed into this mailer has as a rule, 
leadi^ merchants in eastern Ontario ^ vague idea respecting the number 
and Quebec have put m a large stock inuians in Canada, and if he were 
Of tnase. ^ called upon to make a guess respect- 

’ ing that element of our population he 
would likely place it two or three 
times higher than it is. According 
to the report there are Ii0,2u51ndians 
within our borders, of whom all ex- 
cept 16,854 are within treaty limits. 
Those who may be described as being 
still at large, are roaming the wilds 

j of the Far North. As a rule the re. 
j ports show a small yearly increase, 

but such is not the case with the last 
j report which shows a decrease of 140,- 
j due not to a fulling off in the birth- 
' rate, but to the heavy death-rate 
j among infants and children. 
I Another common mistake is to as- 
! sume that practically all our Indians 

are in the West ; of course, most of 
j them are there, but not nearly all. 
j East of the Great Lakes dwell 39,253 
I Indians—more than one-third of our 
' total red population. As regards 
! their distribution among the pro- 
; vlnces, British Columbia leads with 
j 24,964, but Ontario comes secondwith 
j 23,518, and Quebec third with 11,469, 
' and in the three western pairie pro- 
j Vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
’ Alberta there are only 21,620 Indiaas 
‘ In the unorgani/cd territories to the 

north and in the Yukon there are 
Î about 24,000. 

As a rule there is, of course, no 
' comparison between the industrial de- 

velopmenl and conditions of life of 
the eastern and western Indians. It 
is among the Indians of olderOntario . 
that the greatest progress has been 
made; for example, on the reserve of 
the loj'al remnant of the Iroquois Six 
xNations near Brantford, where there 
is an Indian population of 4,236 most 

, of whom are comfortable farmers en- 
gaged in dairying for the most part 
and selling milk to cheese and butter 
factoTres. They have ten schools, em 
Indian is adopting the white man's 
ploying six white and ten Indian 
tçaehers. On the whole, the Eastern 
indusin'es, tilling the soil and engag- 

in^mechanical pursuits. An evi- 
dftüce ,.oT;tjiis was the large number 
of Indian names seen on the death 
roll of the Quebec bridge disaster. 

Toronttt Giobe CoinejA Out With harly 

Cniici.’^AW Alt’ l^Aiicy uf .‘dini>ur 

of 

At th« )m 9ft, 
ths Arab WM Destrayad by 

Them—Modarn RookeU Hava a L>«a- 
fwJ Sida and Salva Many PraMama. 

Rockets were koowa aod «aad ki 

warfare oeuUMiaa before tbe first cam* 
BOO was made and firad. At tba Mbfc 
af CoostaatiDople, A. D. STS, tibt 
Qreekt dlacharfod fire tbrooeb tobea 
and aa deetroyed tbe hostile Arab ftaaC 

I& a weird old mmaoacrifK BOW HI 

PMM ciUled tite ^‘'Uber' Icntoaa,* or 

**Book ot wWeb waa peooad ^emt 
fKtriom to the Normam cooqoeat, to a 
beaertpdom «T bow to ootnpoamd paund- 
ai SQipbar. aaitpeOer aod cbarooai of 
wfHow, pack tbe mixture to a tooc 

Btornw ease »ad dtoebar^e It wpm tbe 
«metmy—nottüBs mar» «r. laat tbam a 

w rocket, sa it to corkHis, iofieed, 
tSMt it waa not ontli October, IflOS. tfemt 
wmr raetMta wore flrat mood br 

Toronto, Feb. 8.—The Globe this 
morning takes a fling at the militia 
estimates, it says in part : 

It is fair to ask for a frank and 
free discussion of the militia estim- 
ates. They show on the face of them 
a reduction of $636,123, and $340,000 
of this appears under the head of 
“annual drill.” 

Another $100,000 is under the head 
of “customs dues,” and as that eco- 
nomy is effected at the'expense of the 
receipts of another department it is 
evidently more apparent than real. 
Another $100,000 is saved from the 
items, “clothing and necessaries,” 
and “provisions and supplies,” which 
arc no doubt not unconnected with 
the lessening of the appropriation for 
annual drill. Although the annual 
drill is thus reduced, “pav and allow i 
ances” is increased by $146,000. I 

“These estimates call for explana- | 
tion- Economies have been etieelLKl j 
at the expense of the one leatuie ef 
our system of defence which cviiy- 
body admits to be necessary, and the 1 
feature that seems to have been in- I 
creased rather than diminished is thal i 
to which the term “militarism” is 
more appropriately applied. 

We believe that Canadians are 
ready to support a citizen soldiery,but 
they view with some jealousy the 
growth of a bureaucracy at Ottawa 
that consumes a great deal more of 
the appropriations than is pleasing to 
them. It would be improper to say 
anything more in advance of the ex- 
planations of the Minister, but his 
exposition of his estimates will, we 
may be sure, he received with inter- 
est. 

TEMPLEMAI ELECTED. 
NO oi'i'o.sn ujN lo niii .MINISTHR 

01- yiiNi^s 

Comox Atiin ii. C.. Kciurn* Him in 

ilaJe oi .Ur. .Moan Coiucrvaiive 

Leauers ai.u i rc.ss WVre Opjm.seil 

I» A CL>nui.--i .NOW ljuluca<:e 

q] (lai aicU 

Tbto WM io tbe attnefe; wi Itomèoçm by 
OWBflMdor» Ow«e. TectiAc itototot 
ware OocMDWtotv Owen't roetottoi. Tbey 
wef« BMidb 9t >beet 
tbtrty-twB poofluto» xod WM 
a lottê aod a balf. 

Ttoa aueeasa oT a traafi at 
battto o( tod to tbe fermaAoo 
af a rocket corps to our arnir to the 
fear 1S14. Tbeee men carried twe^T* 
poood veebeta, which eo«$d be toid^eo 
Ibe croQQd aod fired. Tbey wooM ttÎM 
ran akwic the crouod, risinc aod faU- 

for at toaat l.aoo yarda, aod oeoo 
at tbat dtotanee pierce a alx feot wad 
ot tart, explodinc oo tbe far toda aod 
Mattering a sbower ot toiHeta to eeory 
direction. 

Tbe Ooosrere rocket was a wooder- 
tei Inrention. In tbto a ao catted 
baU" detached itself frooi tbe rocket at 
Its hiirbeet: point of fliirHt aod. by 
■leana of a small paraebote, recaaloed 
•ospeoded to tbe air. 

FU«d at night over a hesÉeçed town 
r an eoeoaf^s ciimp, it gare ilgtit 

eooogb to oboerre all dtoir morecnetsts 
and dtopositikMia. A roodlficatton of tbe 
Oongreve rocket carried a ‘'fioattnx 
carcass,” a mass of chemièàia wbick 
took fire on tonchinf anytihing and 
bnrned with a flame almoat impoaeibto 
to ertfnguish. 

Tbe modern Ili^t rocket Is torsaij 
used both in pea<^ and war. Its bead 
is. filled wUV Loagneedutn fire, which TS 
an^bmatically igni^ at the higbesT 
p<Hnt oÿ; flight ami. throws a fierce 
glare over a wide tract of ootmtry. 

Then there Is the alarm or deteoai- 
ing rocket, which carries in Its beaa a 
fog signal just like those used by light- 
houses In time of fog. Coast gnards 
men are always supplied with both 
alarm and light rockets, which are 
kept carefully wrapped in tarpanitn so 
as to be ready In all weathers. 

Signal rockets arc also kept in all 
coast guard stations and in seagoing 
ships. Tbe signal rocket carries a eon- 
pte of dozen colored stars—red, green, 
Woe or white. Ti^e cases are painted 
the color which the rockets will show 
in burning. 

It is extraordinary tbe distance at 
which light rockets can be seen. In a 
recent experiment a rocket w’as seen 
at two places i>early eighty miles 
apart 

Tbe most usefui of all fireworka is, 
of course, the life saving rocket All 
our coast guards are regularly drilled 
in tbe use of these luventione. Tbe 
life saving i*ocket to a twelve pounder, 
and its case is of steel. Its stick is 
nine feet in length. Its power is very 
great. Without its line its range is 
over a thousand yatds. .Yttacbe<l to 
each rocket ia a line 1,500 feet long. 

The inventor of the life saving rock- 
et was Colonel Boxer of the Royal ar 
tillery. and the rocket is made in two 
parts, so arranged that when one is 
burnt out the other takes fire and car- 
ries the liue onward. Once the line U 
across a ship it is. of course, a simple 
matter for the crew to haul aboard the 
hawser with the breeches buoy and a 
bojird which contains in three lan- 
guages directions for use. 

Rnoyatit rockets are to be found hi ' 
all lighthouses which stand on danger- 
ous r(K*k.s 

These are large, clumsy looking ar- 
i-aiijiviuents coated with cork, yet 
I iO {•■•fu! enough to carry a one and a 
■ii; .!'ter inch ro{>e to a distance of 100 
.H'iis Many lives have been saved by 

; p- .:is of these queer rockets. 
\ form of rocket has been devised 

"-r dropping oil on rough water, llieae 
•(' used more in America than in the 

I -.lied Kingdom. .\ few years ago a 
wi'ecktM vessel was saved off Ijoug 

• by dropping oil rockets around 
v.T iin.'i! the lifelYoat could take off her 
pt-upie 

« '!. (he same principle is an iuveotioo 
!*•.! dropping liquefied carbonic acWJ 

upon fires. 'J’he idea of the iu- 
' I is that the heart of a fire can 
! ■ leached more (juickly ami easily by 
o.'îius of a rocket than in any other 

Sand and Lime Bricks. 
U.-icks made of sand and lime aod 

liarden'-Kl in the air are used largely in 
couiinunlties where there to no clay 
from which clay brick can l>e made, 
but where an abundance of sand can 
be found 

were from Caughnawaga, and j 
'•^^l^;(l;leaTned.,l^e rougher parts of the I 
Ur^dc. of brid^ building. j 

.-l^rhaps the most interesting part j 
oF a' -recent official report is thal 
wh^:h dçals.,-,5ith the Indians of the 
West,-tor ihete live the red men who 
most Énàtktldly difi'er from the white 
populatiOn.v*. ^ 

Mr. J-./XiTMcKenDa, who negotiated 
the treaty l^nown as. “No. lU” with 
the Chippew,^ASf and Glees of North- 
ern Saskatcht^an, tells of his nego- 
tiations concr^.ding-./W.ith the treaty 
he arranged. Oniç objeçijioh to a treaty 
common among the Indians was the 
fear that it meant'theiE'dfislavemcnt, 
but once satisfied on this point they 
rAjadilv entered into the ’atraneemenl 
oy wmch they surrendered-xhe title 
to the region over wmch ihev roamed 

..-in exchange lor reservauons, ami an- 
liiiai grants m cash and suppUes irom 
the Fetierai u-overnmeiH. In ^speaking 

. orme cotiterencethe 
^ .s'lgmiig.'ot- ihe treaty* ,u*-^®^McKenna 

WTues: ' ihere wasfacDX^Ifed absence 
01 uie oia Indian'^lyle^of oratory,the 
Indians asking questions and making 
brief arguments/ Manyu oi their 
ciaiçts were unreasonable, and of, 
course, had to be disallowed. One 
demand was tnai inev be wnouv sup- 
ported by me Government, inis, of 
course, was not acceded to, but annul 
ties were granted.” 

In the lengthy report of the commis 
sioner in charge of the Indians of the 
Great West of the prairies reference 
is made to the havoc wrought by the 
“great white plague.” 

“There is a notion,” writes the com 
missioiier, “that the ravages of tuber 
culosis are a consequence of the 
change from the former roving life of 
the Indians under canvas to their now 
more sedentry conditions of exist- 
ence,” but it is pointed out that the 
Indians who hunted the buffaloes 
years ago lived in winter in mud- 
plastered cabins which were even 
more crowded and ill-venlilated than 
are their houses of to-day. If tuber- 
culosis is to be checked the Indians 
must be taught to build their winter 
homes more in accord with the rules 
Of hygiene. 

The western Indians do not take 
kindly to general farming. It means 
work, and a looking into the future 
for rewards which is not natural to 
the red men. Tt was thought they 
would take more interest in cattle- 
raising, hut the trouble was that the 
Indians thought that cattle, like thu 
buffaloes, “should live without care 
or trouble on the part of man,” and 
that the animals should be shot when 
ever a supply of meat was thought de 
sirable. Gradually, however, these 
false ideas are being dispelled. In 
many parts the cattle are being cared 
l'or, and some Indian farmers are ruak 
ing butter. 

Probably none of the Indians in the 
older parts of the W’est had a strong- 
er aversion to farming than had the 
Bloods of Southern Alberta. Thev 
are coming to realize the advantages 
to be derived from tilling the soil. 
Last year they had 600 acres in fall 
wheat which did very well. ITail- 

j sto,rms form one of the dangers to the 
growing crop, and like their white 
neighbors those Indian farmers are in 

: insuring their grain fields against loss 
: by hail. 

The report tells of the schools and 
tbe work carried on in them and (»f 

j the progress made by the red men t^f 
! to-moiTOw not only in book learning 
^ but manual training. There were 315 
j schools in operation during the year, 
I att(‘nded bv 10,308 pupils, of whom a 
I few more than ont'-half were boys. 

i SHE IS WHITE AS A GHOST 
Is it a matter of pride to be pale 

as a lily—certainly not. What every 
woman wants is strength, color, vig- 
or. Buoyancy and health are the 
right of every woman, and these she- 
need not lack if she only uses Ferro- 
z.one. It gives appetite, creates 
strength, enriches blood, gives vigor 
to the nerves, color to t^he cheeks and 
brightness to tbe eyes. Ferrozone is 
at once Convertible into health, beau- 
ty and strength. There is power in 
Ferrozone—try it, and know what 
you have missed, 50c. at all dealers. 

UK IftFLOEiCE FDD GGDÜ 
Sir James P. WHITNEY ON 

CANADIAN CLUGS 

Founder of ahe Organization.^ is aT'uh 
lie Beuelactor hi the Miglicsl Sense 

A Csmta Sion v.ith Pic.'iS Imp- 
erial I’robiems 

One of the largest gatherings of the 
Canadian Club held since its inception 
listened last week to Sir James P. 
Whitney speak on the influence of 
Canadian Clubs on the future of Can- 
ada. Opening his address, the Pre- 
mier of Ontario referred to the prob- 
lems of welding the Empire more 
closely together. Great difficulties he 
recognized in the way, but pointed out 
that these obstacles must be faced 
and overcome unless the present 
policy of drift was to be allowed to 
continue. 

“I do not know,” observed Sir 
.James, “who invented the Canadian 
Club, but I do know he was a public 
benefactor of the greatest kind.” The 
Canadian Clubs were praised as being 
institutions of which men of both par- 
ties were glad to be members. While 
there was not too much parly, he 
tgought there was often loo much 
party feeling and party prejudice, but 
there was no other way of carrying on 
government. Members of the Can- 
adian Club who would support their 
party when it was right and oppose it 
wheri it was wrong would prove equal 
to any emergency in the nation or the 
empire. “In a multitude of counsel- 
lors there is wisdom,,” said the Pre- 
mier, characterizing Canadian CMubs 
as the raw material out of which wise 
conclusions must be reached.” Their 
influence he submitted, must be for 
good. “Of course their influence can- 
not be as great as that of the press.” 
added Sir James. “The press has a 
larger constituency. The pr(*ss is as 
far from infallibility as any indi- 
vidual, but on the whole the press of 
Canada has exercised, and is exercis- 
ing a good and beneficial influence.” 

Mr. R. Hom(‘ Smith presided. 

fENiiH mn 
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Veterans of 1866 

and 1870 to the number of about two 
hundred, wailed to-day on Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Sir Frederick Borden for 
the purpose of renewing the request 
repeadtedly made in past vears for a 
grant of 320 acres of land to all who 
served in* these campaigns. 

The Prime Minister in replying to 
the petition, expressed, surprise that 
some fitting recognition had not been 
made many years ago of the service, 
which these men had retidered. It 
would be big pleasure to report to 
His Excellency the Governor-General 
what seemed to be thennanimous wish 
of those interested in this matter and 
of the representatives of both parties 
in parliament. 

The deputation was inirodueed bv 
Mr. J. B. McColl, M.P., of Northum- 
berland, and made a very strong pre- 
•sentation of its case. SirWilfrid Laui 
ier and Sir Frederick Borden listened 
with very close attention to every, 
word that was said and allusion was 
made by several speakers to fhe fact 
that the Prime Minister was himself 
one of the veterans of the force whicli 
was raised in Quebec for the defence 
of Canada against the Fenians. 

it was promised on belialf of ihe 
Conservative members of parliament 
that the proposal for a land grant to 
the veterans of 1866 and 1870, if ac- 
ceded by the government, would rc*- 
ceive the unciualified approval of the 
Opposition. 

Sir Wilfrid concluded with what 
those present accepted as an assur- 
that their request would receive the 
most favorable consideration of the 
government and woulTi in all probahil 
ity he granted. 

.\ medicine thal will keep babies 
and young children plump and good 
natured, with a clear (‘ve and rosy 
skin is a blessing not only to the lit 
tie ones but to mothers as well. Babys 
Own Tablets is jnsl such a medicine. 
They cure all the minor ailments of 
children and make them eat w’ell, 
sleep well and plav well, 'l'housands 
of mothers use the Tablets and praise 
them. Mrs.Lorenzo Rose, Lake Talon, 
Que., says ;—“I cannot sav too much 
for Haljy’s Own Tablets. I have prov- 
ed their value in colic, constipation 
and olhér childhood troubles.” Sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cent.s a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville. Out. 

Victoria, B.C., j-eb. xS.—Hon. Wil- 
liam Templeman wa.-i to-day ele.’ed 
by acclamaj^ion for Comox-Atlin. This 
has been anticipated for several days 
by those in a position to know, al- 
though the more hot-headed of ..he 
Conservatives wanted a fight. V very 
steadying effect on the situation was 
the attitude of Conservative papers, 
like The News-.Advertiser and ihe 
Province, of Vancouver, which IYOUI 
depreciated opposition to the Minister 
as not only likely to be futile, but as 
illogical, and in the event of its be- 
ing successful very bad business for 
Briti.sh Columbia. The heads of the 
Conservative organizations took a 
similar view. Messrs. Templeman and 
Sloan had covered the southern por- 
tion of the riding, and went north to. 
complete the campaign there, and, 
judging from the feeling throughout 
the riding Mr. Manson’s chances were 
desperate. The exposure of the forged 
telegram, by which means Mr. 
Templeman’s defeat in V'icloria was 
effected, also created a ’revulsion of 
feeling, which would have been a 
strong factor in Mr. Templeman’s fa- 
vor had the fight been carried 
through. Mr. Templeman wfill come 
south on the first boat, and will pro- 
ceed direct to Ottawa to resume his 
office. 

Personals 
Mr. H. R. Lewis, manager of the 

Merchants’ Bank, Lancaster, wu.s a 
guest at the Commercial on Sunday. 

Messrs. James Lanthier and J. A. 
McMillan, Lochiel ; I). J. McOuaig, 
Dalhousie, and ^Mlan McLennan, of 
Fassifern, were in town on Mond.iy. 

Mr. R. Brosscau, of the UnionHank, 
Dalhousie Station, was a guest at 
the (.'onimercial on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. McCrimmon, of Me 
Crimmon, were in town on Monday. 

Mr. A. J. McDonald, of Dalhousie 
Mills, did business in town on Tues- 

Miss Katie B. McMillan, of Mc- 
Crimmon, is spending the week with 
friends in town. 

Mr. M. J. Morris, merchant, of Lo- 
chiel, was in town on Monday. 

Mr. Jack McMillan, of North Bay, 
spent the early part of the week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. 
McMillan, 7-4th Kenyun- 

Mrs. Donald MePhee, who spent 
some days with Mrs. Fraser, of .Ayl- 
mer, Que., returned home on Tuesday 
evening. 

Messrs. F. T. Costello and Donald 
MePhee paid Montreal a busineffc 
visit this week. 

Miss Julia McDonald, Elgin street, 
is the guest of Montreal friends. 

Mr. Angus D. McMillan, of Brodie, 
was in town on 3'uesday. 

Mr. D. .A. McDonald, of Angus Mc- 
Donald (t Son, paid Sherbrooke a 
short business visit this week. 

Mr. VV. N. Dauley, of Ottawa, paid 
our town a business visit tlie early 
part of the week. 

Mr. F. Leslie, of P. Leslie & Son, 
transacted business in Montreal Tues- 
day. 

Mr. Angus McDougall, e.x-baiiiff. vis 
tied 'Toronto this week. • 

Mrs. and Miss McLeou, who spent 
some day.s in town, returned to Sum- 
niersiown on Tuesday. j 

Rev. Donald Stewart, H.A., spent 
yesterday in Mc)ntreal. 

Messrs. .Alex. Stewart and .Albert 
Kennedy, of Glen Robertson, paid 
Alexandria a business visit on Salur 
day. 

Mr. Dan McDonald, of MeConnick, 
was in town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Boyer and D. Poi. 
Tier, of Apple Hill, were in town on 
Monday. ■’ 

•Mr. J. J. .Anderson, of Duminion- 
ville, paid the News a call yeslcrday. 

Mr. J. T. Schell paid Montteal a 
Ifiisiness visit this week. 

Mr. 1). McGillivray, we regret 
to learn, for the moment, is confined ! 
to his room suffering from a cold, ' 
but will no doubt he around again in 
a da\ or two. 

Miss Margaret Grant arrived in 
town on Monday and is the guest of 
her father, Mr. .Alex. Grant, Kenyon 
street. 

Airs. McDiarmid and Miss MeDonell 
Greenfield, were th(* guests of .Alex- 
andria friends yesterday. 

•Mr. J. S. Concannon, after an ex- 
tended visit to his aunt, Mrs. R. P. 
Gilmour, the Commercial, returned to 
his home in Boston this week. 

Ml'. P..T. Lagarc, of Quebec, was in 
town yesterday on business with the 
Munro & McIntosh Co. 

Po '. I). A. Campbell, St. Raphaels, 
spent a couple of hours in town yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Percy Gilmour is’ spending the 
week at Rockland. 

Mr. Mai. M. McCuaig, of Peveril, 
was a visitor to town on Saturday. 

Mr. Herb McRae, Lancaster, .spent 
the week end in town. 

Mr. T. W. Munro, manager Union 
Bank, Dalhousie Station, while en 
route to Maxyille, on Saturday,spent 
a coupl(‘ of hours with Alexandria 
friends. 

Mrs. I). R. McDonald was ia Si. 
Andrews the early part of the week, 
placing two of her daughters in thr 
Convent there. 

Mr. Leonard McGiiîivray, ol Mont- 
real, spent Sunday in town the guest 
of his mother, Mrs. A. 1). McGiiU- 

Messi's. .1. A. McRae and lohiiMiil- 
hern visited Dalkeith on Alond.iy. 

Mr. James Martin, manager Hank 
of Ottawa, paid the Capital a visit 
on Monday. 

Mr. .1. 0. Simpson paid Mwiitreal x 
business visit the early mm of thr 
week. 

Mrs. F. T. Costello paid iUtawa 
friends a visit this week. 

Mr. James Tomb was the gue.s' of 
his sister, Mrs. .1. O. Mooaey, t'as??! 
man, this week. 

His Lordship Bishop Alacdoiirll a 
lev. A. McDonald spent Sunday Rev. A- 

Oornwall. 

Messrs. J. A. McMillan, M.P., .'no, 
Miinion and Dr. Cheney were iute.resi 
ed spectators at the Oltawa-Wander- 
ers hockey match at Montreal Satur- 
day evening. 

Messrs. S. Macphersoii and .Velson 
Tailon, of Lancaster, were in'iown<)n( 
Saturday. 

Messrs. M. A. Munro, North Lan- 
caster, and John Towe, of Lochiel,. 
called on The News on Saturday. 

Messrs. Sam abd Allan MeDonell 
spent the week end in Cornwall. 

Messrs. C. M. Weegar and J. E. 
Donovan, of the staff of the Bank of 
Ottawa, Maxville, spent the latter 
part of last week in town. 

Mr. Geo. Hardisly, District Freight 
and Passenger Agent of the Northern 
Pacific Railway, Montreal, was in • 
town on Monday in the interests of 
his company. 

Miss Maloney, of Finch, in the pre- 
sence of His Lordship Bishop Mac- 
donell, on Tuesday of this week, at 
the Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, became a 
professed sister. In religion she will 
be known as Sister St. Joseph. 

^ • 
His many friends will regret to 

learn that Mr. Dougal McMillan, at 
present in C’alifornia, son of Mrs. D. 
B. McMillan, Elgin St., is sufferfhg 
from an attack of pleurisy. We trust 
to shortly learn of his complete re- 
covery. 

Mr. and .Mrs. Allan McDougald, of 
Kenora, Ont., spent a few days in 
town this week the guests of the 
former’s sister, Mrs. A. L, .Smith, 
Bishop street. 

'The many .Alexandria friends of 
Mr. John R. McDonald, of St. Ra- 
phaels, are pleased to see him suffi- 
ciently recovered from his recent ill- 
ness to be able to again visit Alex- 
andria as he did yesterday. 

Miss (hidden spent Wednesday in 
Montreal with her mother, Mrs. H. 
R. Cuddon, who is undergoing treat- 
ment at the Hotel Dieu. We are glad 
to learn that Mrs. Cuddon is pro- 
gressing nicely towards recovery. 

Messrs. J. A. Welsh, Maxville, and 
A. .1. Cameron, Greenfield ; N. Rush- 
man, of Lancaster ; J. A. McNeil, of 
Dalkeith, and N. M. McCuaig, of Dun ' 
vegan, were among tlie*^ visitors to 
town yesterday. 

His many friends are pleased to 
learn that Mr. .foseph Gauthier, who 
had been confined to the ho.spital in 
New Liskeacd, arrived homo the lat- 
ter part of last week, and is convaE 
eseing nicely. 

The synipathy of a large circle of 
Glengarry friends will be extended to 
Mr. F. W. S. Orispo, western inspec- 
tor of the Union Bank of Canada,but 
for several years local manager of th« 
Union Bank, iVlexandria upon learn- 
ing of the death, at Berwick, N.S., 
on the 2nd inst., of his estimable mo- 
ther, the late Mrs. Francis Grispo. 
Interment look place at Montreal on 
Monday. 

fiJCKti CONTEST 

Mrs. J. (). Simpson, who was the 
guest of relatives at Malone, N. V., 
returned home yesterday. 

Miss Campbell, of the .Alexandria 
Public School staff, spent Saturday 
at tile parental home at Dalkeith. 

Mr. Win. Stewart, of Bottineau, N. 
Dak., was in town the early part of 
the week. 

The congest inaugurated a few days 
ago to test the popularity with the 

i public of the several members of the 
! Alexandria Hockey Team, is going 

merrily on, and this week’s report, 
which we append, will emphasize the 
fact thill the voung ladies who assum 

; ed the duty of canvassing for sup- 
I port of their respective nominees have 
' during the week devoted considerable 
, time in their canvass. Dr. Cheney, 
I the popular captain of the team con- 
I tinues to lead, but his majority has 

been materially decreased by Gordon 
.Macdonald, who of all Ih'e coiite,stants 

‘ has made the greatest gain. As we 
have yet spme two weeKs to play on 
before* this contest closes, we may 

i reasonablv expect considerable ehang- 
i es, as the supporters of those who 
; are at present trailing behind cer- 
I tainly intend to give the winners a 

brush for their money. 
The standing of the cunlesl on Wed 

nesday evening was as follows : 
H. L. (’heney, 970, Misses Sherman 

and Mc.Millan, canvassers. 
Gordon Macdonald, 831, Misses Des- 
jardins and Lalonde. 

S. Gormley, 555, Misses Mooney 
and Proctor. 

Geo. McDonald, 512, Misses Ladou- 
ceur and Sauve. 

Alex. Grant, 521, Misses Grant and 
Dupuis. 

. Dan McMillan, 502, Misses Chisholm 
! and McMillan. 

J. Runions, 420, Misses Jacobs and 
McDonald. 

The contest will close on February 
23rd, when a grand euchre party will 
be given ib Alexander Hall anà the 
result of the contest will be made 
known. 

Perfectly safe for children and the 
largest sale of all Ooiigh Cures is Me 
ladster’s Cough Balsam, 25 cts. per 
bottle. 
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FA S li I O N S 
Thu inoyt striking ao'uliy to men- 

tion this month is the oiic-piece or 
semi-princess gown, which promises 
U) lead this spring. It is a most de- 
sirable style, compact, and easy to 
wear, the fastening being arranged al 
back or side of front as preferred. 

The skirt can be long or short as 
desired , short, most decidedly, when 
worn in the street, and long for 
dressy occasions. 

The skirt for promenade wear can 
either be the gored shape or plealed 
^for pleated sKirts have not lost fav- 
our yet, and they will be much worn 
this spring. 

Blouses are as popular as ever, 
there are tailored models (just plain 
pleated or box-pleated ones) in taf- 
fetas, satin, veiling, cashmere and 
linen. 

Net and lace blouses of every de- 
scription. ale worn over soft silk 
slips ; then there are all-over em- 
broidery ones for morning use. Hlou- 
ses of washing nets and other fabrics 
are more or less enriched with real 
lace—such as Irish, Cluuy, Torchon, 
and \'enise makes. in sleeves, the 
close-fitting model entirely of lucks 
is popular ; then, there is the niched 
style, as well as the small bishop 
shape to elbow with a deep lilting 
cufi. 

The black satin tie forms a liuisii to 
all the smartest blouses, more espe- 
cially the white net ones, for this 
smart touch of black is much seen in 
Paris. 

• • • . I 

Every fabric has more or less of the 
satin finish, and every material is ! 
soft and clinging. I 

The lustrous effect is considered ' 
very smart, and satin is greatly lav- 
orcu. i 

The new wool satins are lieauliiully ; 
soft and clinging, and therefore suit | 

' the present style of gown. j 
The 'katin-faced cloth is very smart 

wear ; while the new spring woollens | 
are very supple, and shown in stripes, ! 
checks, fancy weavings and thude 
twills, and in shades of smoke grey, 
leather browns, soft green and brown 
mixture, the new dull blues, and 
oavy, ! 

Serge of a twill make is the aiaier- ' 
ial for coats and skirts and the new’ 
s(‘mi-princess gown. i 

Nun’s veilings, soft pongee silks, 
tussores, soft satins and silks, arc 
all the newest wear. 

Alpaca is a coming favorite — and 
all mohair goods ; and there are some 
new crepe fabrics for later on in the 
season. 

The long, clinging effect will re- 
main in favor, also long sleev js, the 
coming fashions showing comparative 
plainness ; but undoubtedly, as the 

’ season advances, more trimmings will 

ry VIII. Black, as usual, holds the 
palm for popularity, and black jet i 
trimming is in high favor. One model 
hat in finely fluted black tulle is or-• 
uamenied with little strands of black- 
pearls terminated with a jet lozenge. 
Around the corner is a quadruple 
string of large black pearls. 

Hoine Hints 
if time drags, give a note for nine- 

ty days and see if the days don’t go 
by quickly. 

A tablespoonful of olive oil taken 
each day will aid the digestion and 
ease liver trouble. 

Analysts say that butter is the 
most nutritious article of diet, close- 
ly followed by bacon. 

A half hour well spent upon the 
complexion at night is worth twa> 
hours in the morning. 

The miserable persons in this 
world are the ones whose hearts are 
narrow and hard ; the happy ones 
are those who have great b‘g hearts. 

If you w'ant to be happy, if you 
want to live a contented life, if you 
want to live a life of genuine pleas-A 
ure, do something for somebody 
else. 

If a little vinegar is kept boiling 
on the stove while onions or cab- 
bages are cooking, it will prevent the 
disagreeable odor going through the 
house. 

Have a small horseshoe magnet 
iasten(‘d to the end of a tape or rib- 
bon, of sufficient length so it can be 
dropped to the floor,' to pick up scis- 
sors and needles. 

To destroy worms on house plants, 
put a quantity of sulphur matches, 
head downwards, into the pot the 
plant is in. The worms do not like 
this diet and will soon die. 

Here is a notice posted up in a 
furrier’s shop ; “Annual sale going 
on. Don’t go elsewhere to be cheat- 
ed. Come in here ! Gowns, capes, 
etc., made for ladies out of their 
own skins.’’ 

Household Hiots 
I Washing Brushes—If using soda or 
; ainmouia to wash ebony backed brush 
t es, smear the backs with a little vase 
] line, then if the water touches them 
' it will not harm the ebony. 
! Removing Spots—Grease spots on 
' leather may be removed by carefully 

applying benzine or perfectly pure lur 
, pentine. Wash the spots over after 
I with well beaten white of egg. 
I For Asthma—Sufferers from Asthma 
! and bronchitis will find the following 
! remedy taken three times a day and 

night very helpful. One table- 
spoonful of ipecacuahue wine, two 
tablespoons of honey, two tablespoons 

i of lemon juice. First melt the honey, 
bo seen, especially oi lace and iihbon other ingredients. This 
Coats and skirts w ill be as fashioi 
able as ever in tweed, alpaca, tailor- 
ed silks, linen rnd nique. • j 

The new’ coats are of no‘‘mal waist ' 
length, and either semi or tight fit- , 
ling. Sleeves for tailed .coats are in j 
coat shape, quite small, and plain on j 
shoulders. I 

will greatly relieve wheezing and irri- 
tation. 

Blood Poisoning—For cases of blood 
poisoning caused ^by rusty nails or 
any foreign substance getting into 

! cuts or scratches. If the cut, or 
j scratch or old sore begins to swell i 

ami pain take half a cup of swH*et ’ 
^ milk and a little light bread, boil 

until thick. When cooling add half a 
teaspoon of baking soda. Stir well 
and apply as hot as can be borne, 
but first open the festering place with 
a sterilized needle or lance. If serious 
change the poultice every half hour. 

\egetables — When cooking vege- 
; tables save the water and some of the 
. vegetables themselves for soup, add 

mu u J I- .u • goud gravy if you have it, or a little The .mlhnery shade for the esming mash the vegetables, 
season IS undoubtedly old rose, and ^ iWen 1 
quite huge roses are to be worn. , 

Next in favor to old rose shade, 

In shapes, the “mushroom” and 
smart “Charlotte Corday*” styles are 
new ; and black and white models are 
very fashionable. For instance, a 

• white silk beaver hat, or one covered 
with Ottoman silk, has a black satin 
or velvet underbrim, crown draped in 
white Ottoman silk or in silver cloth 
with large black ro.ses and quills at 
the side. 

come the yellow gold tints, blending 
from light to dark, and including that 
lovely shade known as canary lellow 
lovely shade known as canary yellow. 
All voilet tones are employed. 

Irish crochet effects, both in laces 
and ail.over piece lace, will be used 
this season, as w'cll as all makes of 
able ; also the Oriental embroidered 
makes. Metalic laces, such as gold or 
silver makes, are used for trimming 
purposes. 

All-over embroidered muslins and 
cambrics arc in demand for blouses. 

In preparation for the coming sea- 
son are thin corded satins, printed 
t’ersian pattern foulards, and voiles, 
both plain and fancy. Empire blues, 
leather tints, old rose pink, fruit 
shades, black, and a bronze green, are 
the coming colors. 

Satin ribbon will doubtless lead, 
next in favor being Ottoman makes. 
Sashes and girdles will remain in fav 
or. 

Linen jpollars wiil be worn with 
shirt blouses. 

The new rough silks have a satiny 
or lustrous finish ; while the foulard 
makes are prepared in many new de- 
signs, perhaps the very newest pat- 
tern being the soutache effect. 

Soutache appears on all the coming 
designs for spring. This useful braid 
is marvellously .in favor, and even net 
blouses are worked over with sou- 
tache. 

Old rose is the coming color in mil- 
linery. 

Embroidered muslin and cambric 
dresses will be in much demand this 
coming summer, and worn over slips 
of pale colors. 

Embroideries of all descriptions will 
•be fashionable, also white embroider- 
ies on tinted grounds. 

In spile of the prophesied revolt 
against the extremely large hat, ad- 
vance hints for summer hats show 
that, with the advent of warm days, 
fashionable women will 

Raw Eggs—Raw eggs beaten up in 
a liltie warm water and sweetened to 
taste are much lighter and more di- 
gestable than when taken in milk. 
When taken in warm milk they are 
exceedingly nourishing, but for a deli 
Cate stomach not so digestible. 

Keep Them t’overea — Custards 
and jellies made with gelatine absorb 
much that is not healthful to eat. 
Keep them well covered while in ilie 
refrigerator. 

For Cleaning Clothes — Small cake 
Castile soap shaved line, 1 oz. am- 
monia, 1 teaspoon saltpetre, 1 quart 
rain water vwarni). Put in a glass 
sealer to keep. Cse one teaspoon of 
the mixlure in à little water. Shake 
it well before using. 

Care of the Nails — Do not file 
your linger nails too far down al the 
sides. This destroys the skin which 
holds the nail in place. 

übiiiptiS 

w'omen will return to 
lafTge hats heavily trimmed with flow l^sired thickness, 
ers, although small (lower toques wTU I' white Icing for Weddinjr Cake — 
be Very popular. . 1 Take U Lbs. icing sugar and break in 

Artificial fruits arc very plentiful, ' to tlic ('entre the w’hites of six ergs 
luscious looking, bunches oi grapes,! add a small pinch of blue to keep 
currants and even gooseberries. Flow- icing from turning vcllow Beat uo 
ers were never more lovely, dull thoroughly and when smooth add the 
Jaded roses and brilliant Colored ones, 1 strained juice of one lemon. Wors un- 
ragged natural looking violets with ■ til it will stand up itself then spread 
foliage, and-prim set b-nches of the ’ . . 
flower alone. Hyacinths and tiny lea • 
roses, \ery natural looking, and 
bunches of small button roses vie 
with hydrangeas and wistaria blooms’ 
in shaded violet. I 

,\ll sons of shapes are seen, the ^ 
newest being the Marie Louise, ihe ' 
( ai»r.o 1 i, liie liower pot and the Hen 
— ' - • j'. . 

on the cake evenly and leave to dry 
U is usually far oetter lo have or- 
namental work done bv a confectioner 
but when this is not pfi>--.ible, when 
the regular icing is (^ry the balance of 
the icing may be •*:>«! for decorating 
by using paper (unes in the shaP'* d 
a cornucopia. ’T.io Metal tous fin' de. 
corating can be iu most •. it ics 

Scotch Shorthread 
An excrdienl rule for the cook to re 

member when she is making short- 
bread is that it is most important ! 
to use pure butter which is fresh,and | 
free from any rancidness. Salt but-! 
ter is sometimes preferred to uusait- 
crd, as it gives rather a nice flavor 
than otherwise to the shortbread,but 
pure butter alone must be used, so 
do not “make up the weight” with 
lard or margarine. 

The method of making shortbread 
vari('S a little from that of ordinary ^ 
cake mixing. It is easy to follow | 
out, though it requires a little time, ' 
and should not be tried on a busy 
morning. 'Take 8 ozs. of good fresh 
butter, the same quantity of flour, 
and I ozs. each of castor sugar and 
ground rice. Shortbread requires no 
liquid for moistening, the butter is 
sulficient to hold the dry ingredients 
together. I 

If the butter is a little too salt, 
it is a good plan to wash it in cold 
water and dry it in a clean towel be^ 
fore using. Beat the butter and su- 
gar until they are thoroughly mixed, 
and turn them out on to a wide, flat 
disli ; or a large, flat, china dish will 
answer the purpose. Something cold 
is much better than a pastry board. 
Weigh the flour, and add to it the 
ground rice. Mix them lightly in the 
tray of the scales, and place it in 
the oven for a moment or two, so 
that they may become slightly warm- 
ed. With a wooden spoon make a 
hole in the centre of the mixed butter 
and sugar. Tip the Hour into a small 
colander, or dredger, and sift it slow- 
ly over the rest of the mixture,knead 
ing it at intervals w'ith the fingers. 
Continue kneading and turning until 
everything is quite smoothly mixed. 
It will not matter spending a little 
time over this ; there is no fear of 
the cake getting heavy, as would be 
the case with anything made with bak 
ing powder. \VUh the hands press 
out the dough to a round cake about 
an inch in thickness. Butter a china 
plate rather larger than the circle of 
the cake, as it may spread out a lit- 
tle in baking, or else grease a china 
mould. The latter can easily be pur- 
chased specially made for the purpose 
Dent the shortbread round the edge, 
and if it is to be baked on a plate, 
notch it with the back of a knife. 
Then prick out a pattern—a Scotch 
thistle looks well—in the centre wTth 
a blunt skewer, and add, if liked, a 
few strips of citron peel for decora- 
tion 

put the shortbread into a slow 
oven and let it bake from twenty to 
thirty minutes, until it is of a nice 
creamy brown color, and evenly bak- 
ed all over. In order to be sure that 
it is quite done, stick a skewer or a 
knitting needle right through to the 
bottom, in a place where the hole 
will not show. Take it out again,and 
if perfectly dry the shortbread will be 
nicely cooked. Loosen it carefully, 
from the plate, so that it may not 
stick and break. Turn it out face 
downwards on to a flat board which 
has been slightly floured, and do not 
touch it again while it is hot. When 
quite cold, it can be turned on to a 
tea plate. 7'hen brush a little castor 
sugar all over the surface. 

if the shortbread is intended for 
keeping, it would be best to make it 
in strips, and then out into fingers 
that will pack into a tin. The short- 
bread will quickly get soft if not 
kept closely covered. Crystallized 

mm iis w[!aHï Goio. 

Mi'O aa Has > euvilied a Gold Stondard, 
Sa>s liar y This of Terjius, For ' 

Momach Trouble. 

Harry Ellis, of Fergus, Ont., says: 
•‘1 believe that Mi-o-na for the cure 
of stomach trouble, is worth its 
weight in gold. It cured me from a 
stomach dillicully that seemed to 
puzzle all other prescriptions and tc'- : 
medics. I was unable to eat, the 
food would ferment and form gas and 
make a serious pressure on my heart. 
There were terrible pains in the pit 
of my stomach, I became weak; drow 
s), discouraged and later i got ner- 
vous and could not sleep or rest. This 
disease makes one feel like not want- 
ing to see any.human being and pro- 
ducTS melancholy and foreboding.s. I 
was told to try Mi-o-na, and wlien 1 
commenced on the first box I had 
hardly any faith in it, but the first 
two days treatment made the pain 
ill my stomach cease, and 'to make a 
long story short, the upshot of my 
using Mi-o-na was that it cured me 
wholly, and now can eat what 1 like 
and when 1 am hungry. 1 am an ar- 
dent advocate of the use of Mi-o-na.” 

John McLeieter sells Mi-o-na Tab- 
lets, the dyspepsia remedy that is 
making such surprising cures through 
out Canada, for 50 cents a box, guar 
aiiiecs them to cure, or mouev back. 

Wedding Cake — Three pounds ot 
raisins chopped, three pounds of cur- 
rants, one pound of brown sugar, one 
pound of flour, one pound of melted 
butter, half pound of almonds, half 
pound of mixed peel, dessertspoon of 
salt, dessertspoon of mixed spices,half 
cup of molasses, one cup of brandy, 
ten eggs. Mix all the ingredients to- - 
gethcr, break the eggs in two at a 
time without beating, mix well with 
the hand. Make in three layers. Bake ; 
five hours in a very slow oven. 

Almond Icing—Is generally used be- 
tween the layers of wedding cakes. It 
can be bought from most confection- 
ery establishments or made as follows 
I lb. powdered sugar, lb. ground 
sweet almonds, 3 eggs and a Utile 
rose or orange flower water. Mix the 
sugar and almonds well together, 
make va hole or bay in centre and 
break in the eggs adding the rose or 
orange water. Work to thick paste, 
dust with sugar and roll to the de- 

m loiitiiLOH 
Ifi i! six eg'gs for thiriy minutes, 

llicn chill in cold wati'i-. Ivciiiove the 
.'.lu'ils and cm the eg'gs in half cross- 
wi.se. Take out the yolks. Kuh these 
to a paste with two labk'spoonfuls 
of finely minced hum or cold fowl, 
salL’d well, »)ne tablespoonful tnelted 
I'U'tter, and a saltspoonful of made 
mustard. Work W(dl together and fill 
the whites with it ; place them close 
t<-gether in a deep covered dish, the 
('Pen ends UJJ. Heat to b<nling one 
ci4i> vea! or chicken broth, half a 
teus)joonful parsley, saltspoonful of 
.salt, dash of peppea*, a few drops of 
salt, (lash of pepper, a few drops of 
oeii.n .iuice, and Ui.stly three table- 
spoonfuls of good cream. J.et it boil 
UP once and pour over the eggs. Let 
th(.*ni stand in the oven, closely cov- 
ered. about live minutes then .send to 
the table. 

SNAPSHOTS OF THE «OOE. 

Trimfuing For the Up to D«t* 
Natty Neck Aoommeats. 

It is qtiite ft fad to tie ribbon 
sronnd tbe ('««ter and ends of Ute 
mnfT. Theoe ribbons most match tbe 
coloring In tbe hat worn with them. 

Better far to bare tbe ve-ll 5iolt tbe 
complexion than the hat. For this 
reason a woman who Is dark and able 
In some instances to w’ear navy 
should not wear a blue vrfl wtth her 
blue chapean, as it is death to her 
sallow skin. Instead a brown, black 
or magpie—black and white effect— 
should be chosen, which is becomi&g 
to almost any skin and has the advan- 
tage of looking well with any bat 

Tbe newest sweaters have coUars 
and cuffs of a bright color, and some 

A MoBMnra nnsss—1S64. 
A pattern of this rooming dress may Pa 

bad In seven sixes—from 32 to 44 inehas 
bust measure. Send 10 cants to this of- 
fice, giving number <4304), and it win ba 
promptly forwarded to you by maU. 

of them display collar and cuAi of 
stripes. 

Tbe very newest evening coiffure 
shows no rat at all. The hair is part- 
ed at tbe left side and brought back 
in a natural wave to an immense 
Psyche knot. 

Tbe illustration shows an ezc^[Ati|MS- 
ally pretty model fc« a good looking 
morning dress. It is a one piece gar- 
m^t, comfortable and easy to pot on, 
with no trouble about effecting a neat 
waist line. JUDIC CHOLLHT. 

HERE AND THERE 
A Chic French Combination—Hint For 

the Stout Woman. 
Vioiet and blue is a French coii^iina- 

tion used a great deal. For Instance, 
a violet silk hat wilt be trimmed with 
blue ribbon, and very modish women 
wear violet hats with blue coat suits. 

UnleÉâS a woman is naturally straight 
ap and down it is a mistake for her to 
purchase cme of the new coats with a 
wide, straight plait down the back. 
The plait look.s well until it comes 
ne.'ir the waist line, when it com- 
mences to widen and look skimpy Wo- 

SHE IS WHITE AS A GHOST 

Is it a matter of pride to be pale 
as a lily—certainly not. What every 
woman wants is strength, color, vi^ 
or. Buoyancy and health are the 
right of every woman, and these she 
need not lack if she only uses Ferro- 
zone. ' It gives appetite, creates > 
strength, enriches blood, gives vigor 1 
to the nerves, color to the cheek.s and j 
brightness to the eyes. Ferrozone is : 
at once convertible into health, beau- , 
ty and strength. There is power in ! 
Ferrozone—try it, and know what 
you have missed, 50c. at all dealers. I 

TOUNO Oiur^s WALJCtN<i SUIT—4381, 
-A patt*‘'.-n of this tailored coat may b# 

had ill three si'zes—for girls fourtcan, ite- 
teeii and eighteen years of age. Send ID 
cem.s to this otilce, giving number (43SU. 
Ana it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. 

men with bips can wear the new eoftts 
be'autifully. 

'Ffic f-m show.s ft .Htuart little watkteg 
fpirf-U for ji'irls from fourteen to eight- 
ei‘!i years of ftge. Carried ovt la a 
wide wale serge, the rebuilt hi 
nliig. An collar of veivcg 
cioih covered buttoiM uuppiy.aii 
trimming necemary for 
taUocad model. JUDIC 

a ^ 'i- .arw 
. , UMI YKS Have 

***^’* ^ ^ ^ 

A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 

CURE 

Because Uiey coatain aurcury ani 
minerai salta, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and aafeat lazatiTe la Dr. 
Humilton’s Pills of Mandrake andBnt 
ternut. They deaa the stomach, la- 
teetiaes, aad bowels—drire out waste 
matter, toae the kidneys aad forever 
cure constipation. As a general tonic 
aad systana ctoaaaer aott&g is somlld 
and efficient as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
n! Mandrake and Butternut. Sold 
evervwhers ia 2Ss. boxas. 

CÜHE IT IN ONE DIT. 

Coushs and Colds Disappear Like Magic 
When Hyomei Is Dsed. 

If tbe thousands of people who suf- 
fer from hacking coughs and agonizing 
colds would arouse themselves suffi- 
ciently to follow this advice, they 
would cease to complain within 24 
hours. 

Here is the advice, if you take it 
and you are afterwards sorry that 
you did, it won’t cost you a penny. 

Go to John McLelster, the druggist 
and purchase from him a Hyomei 
(pronounced High-o-me) outfit. It 
will only cost you $1.00. Take it 
home ; use it according to directions 
and if It does not cure your cough or 
cold, take it back and John McLeis- 
ter will refund the purchase price. 

Mrs. 1. Coon, of John St., Acton, 
Ont., says : “I had a swelling come 
near my eyes which was caused by 
the catarrhal condition. I had to 
cough up the bad impurities that drop 
ped into my throat, and it felt as if 
a hard cold had attacked me, right in 
my head, nose and glands near. A 
week’s treatment of Hyomei over 
come my trouble. I am glad to en- 
dorse Hyomei.” 

When you use Hyomei you don’t 
swallow nauseating drugs. You simp- 
ly breathe in the soothing, pleasant 
and antiseptic Hyomei air through 
the little poclgpt inhaler that comes 
with each outfit. As this medicated 
air passes over the inflamed parts, 
relief comes almost at once and cure 
follows. ! 

Hyomei is also guaranteed by John ! 
Mcl.eister to cure catarrh, croup, i 
grip and astiima. i 

NEVER PARE A CORN. 
It’s a sure way to get blood poison 

ing. Use Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
It”s sale, painless and sure to oure 
ia a day. 

JUST IN 

DIRECT PROAV 

NORWAY 

FINEST NORWEGIilN 

COD 
LIVER 

UIL 
You can get it in 

25c. and 50c. bottles 

or in bulk. 

Brock Ostrom 
&Son 

MEDICAL HALL 

Alexandria, - Ont. 

Stock Taking 
WITCH FOB DUB BIG SILE 
Will advertise it as soon as 
Inventory is finished. 
|t will pay you to wait. 

$25,000 $25,000 
Worth of Best Assorted 
Stock will be sold at Sacri- 
fice prices for 10 Days 
Only. . 

r. I. HÜ0T S SON 

Paid Up 

Reserve Fund 

2.500.000 

2.150.000 

Unshtrss 

LEGAL 

^ JAMB8 MIIrDBN, B.Sc., C.E., 

Civil. EKOIKïBR AND SCRVITO* 

PlMis Profilés, Estimates. êso„ 
on application ^ 

Phone Kosstuore Office, 3nd St. E^st. 

M. 
MUNBO 

BOLIOITOB, 
GONVBYANOBB, NOTABT PUBLIC, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

! Money io Loan at Low Rakea of inieveat, 
Mortgagee Parohaaod. 

BANQUE d’ HOeHEAGA 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

PRESIDENT. F; X. ST. CflARLES, ESQ 

VICE-PRESIDENT ROBERT BICKERDIKE. ESO, M.P 

Vaakleek Hill Branch, 
D. MciNNb:! 

1 -g^DWAP.; AP.D H. TIFFANY. 

Barrister, Notary Etc 

erNews Oftce, A1’ 

gMiTH& jr^ANGLOïS and 

^HiSHOLM & J^AN®L*W, 

Barristers Solicitora, Notary FUMIL 

Conveyancers etc., 
Snetsinger Block, Oornwiüi, 

Moner ^ 
R. Smith, K. C. 
John A. Chisholm. 
A. Sandfield Langlois. 

A. PRINGI.E, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Solicitor for Royal Baak, 

CornwaJk Mi. 

J 

^^OGO II JjARKNKftS 

Barristers, Solicitors, dec ^ 
Office: Brown Block, Pitt St. C»rMr«N 

Money to Loaa^ 
J. G. Harkness 
G. I. Gogo. 

R. A. PVNCAN FALKNRR, 

L.R.C.P.AS., Kdmk«a« 
L. F.P.AS., Glasgow 
M. C.P.&S,, Ontario 

Office and residence at Mr. V. B. 
McPherson’s, Oak St. 

LANOAeCÉB 

J) R. ». E BeMOULIN, 

LANCASTBR. 

Graduate of Ontario Yetei 
OoHege. 

Teterinary SergeoB 
Office—Corner Main and Oak 

Tour Patronage So)küe4- 

jl^LEX. H, ROBERTSON, 

CONVEYANCBH 
Notaar Poaiac ro« OsTcais 

nriMMWTflimn BiOH COOBT or .fijcTw 

MAXTlLIiS. ONTARIO. 

MEDICAL. 

D ^ K. M. BLLLAMY. 

'Tacermary Btirgeoo à 

Graduate ont. Tet. cxDllege 
at A. McMillan’s livery 

ALKXANDRIA OWT, 

M / SC ELL AN EOU S. 

THAU. MeKAVOhton. 

Mtmer of Marriage iicecn:e 

MAXVILLH om. 

^ IVKRY 8TABI4B 

Btakiea—St. Oatiierme St. Baat 

Rear of Grand Union Batok 

Aaoe MoMuxan, Proprietor 

A. A MoIX)USALL. 

Diomracr ÂuorioMMMt. 
MaxviMo. Gut 

YOU ARE INVITED 

’TO WRITS 

60WLIW6 BUSWESS GOLLEBE 
V 

Ottawai, Ontario 

for its annual catalogue and Sit full information abo^ 
ttawa’s Greatest School ' 
Business and Shorthand. 

FALL TECM FKOII SBPT. IM 

W. E. GOWLING, PrinelpM 
J. D. MeFADYEN, 

Asst. Prn. 

afu(, 
MANAGES ***’-«^x»*o-, v-r> 



Mark Twain Says: 
‘ To BE GOOD IS TO BE LONESOME- 

I dont believe that Mark is correct. 
I am good to my customers, give 
them the best for their money, and 
take as little of their money as 
possible, and yet, on the contrary, 
I am far from lonesome. My 
store is always busy. 

IPiod 
to 

that it 
be Good. 
I wish I was even better than I 
am. To start out on that new 
line I will make prices this year 
1909 that will uphold my new 
resolution. 

iloini Boyle. 

IDOPriNG THE CASH SYSTEM 
Stock Consists of Staple and 

Fancy Dry Goods, Groceries, 

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Ready- 

Made Clothing and Gents’ 

Furnishings etc. .... 

tfia nnsr OF FEBIM 

I will close every book account 

and would ask a settlement 

of all outstarding accounts, 

amd after the above date ail 

goods will be sold for cash or 

its equivalent. 

A. D. McDONELL. 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO. 

MEN’S SUITS MADE TO ORDER $I4.00| 
|NY SUIT IN THE STORE FOR $20.00 
CASH. 

BOYS’ SUJTS REGULAR $5.50 NOW $4.69 

BOYS I^NTS 75 CENTS TO $1.00 

Also notice that m our tailoring we 

always guarantee Perfect Satisfaction 

in Fit and Finish. 

C. MdimR S I». 
GENTS’ FURNISHER, 

FASHIONABLE TAILOR 

MAXVILLE - ONTARIO 

a. TRACEY. Cutter 

Trains Leave .Mexaadria East Boond 

10.06 A. M Daily 
and Hatykesbury. Arrives Montreal 11-45 n. m. 

ii P M (I>ûly. except Sunday) for **• HU r« iTIi Montreal, Glen Robertson; 
Hawkesbnry, Cotean Jet, Valleylleld, Cornwal 
and lirockvjlle. Arrives Montreal 6.30 p-BQ- 

6fiA D II (D^y) for Cotean Jet., and 
r U4 r. Mt o?rf.atew*tt Vatleyfteld 

tea »l«c B::«43g .Tc York Arrirti fAos 
treal 7.45 . . 

TralBS Leave llexandrla West Bound 
IA rt^î a m (Daily) for Ottawa Arrive iv.uu d.Ul, Ottawa 11.45 a. m. 

1 n nfi a m (pa-ily) except Sunday) for 1 U»vU a«tll> Ottawa Rockland Parry Sonnd 
North Bay and other intermediate pomts, 
Aarrive Ottawa 11.4.5 a.m. North Bay 9.46P.m. 

5] n m (Daily except Sunday for Ottawa »IU and allintermediate 8tationa.JÀr 
rives at Ottawa 6.55 p. m. 

9Af\ n m Daily for Maxville and Ottawa »Hu |f*UI« Arrives Ottawa 11.15 p. m. 

No connections on Sunday for Rockland 
Hawkesbnry branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions. 

Trains leave Ottawa 8 35 a.m. for Pemb 
roke, and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.50 a,m. or Pern 
broke, Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, 
Arrives Depot Harbor, 9.30 p. m. North 
Bay 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p*m. for Pem- 
broke, Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa 
and montreal. Throught sleeping cars be- 
tween Ottawa and NewYork withoutchange 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily be- 
tween Montreal and Boston, 
Ocean steamship passangers booked at 
rough by any agency over all important 
steamship lines. 

NEW FÀREi 
to Winnipeg and Canadian North 
West via CFiicago St. Paul and 
Minneapolis in eftet daily from Jnne 
14 th, 1908.. 

FARES FROM ALEXANDRIA. 
1st. 2nd. 

Claes Class 

Winnipeg Man $34.45 21.$0 
Emerson Mai, ....34.45 21 8( 
Portage La Pr.c:rl<   36 90 22.® 
Caiman, Man  34.95 22.65 
Brandon Man  37.45 23 80 
Yorkton Saek  42.00 27.103 
Regina Sask  42 00 2SM 
Moose Jaw Saek  42.00 29.15 
Saskatoon, Sask   49.00 31.05 
Prince Albert, Sask  50.50 32.05 
Battleford, Sask  51 90 33.55 
Edmonton, Alta  59 05 30.35 
Red Deer, Alta  58,70 38.85 
also to many other points in the Can- 
adian North West. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS 

Fast train sevrice double 
track and superior accomod- 
ation. 

See the great Electric plant 
now used to draw all Grand 
Trunk Passenger trains thro- 
ugh the International St. 
Clair Tunnel. 

Choice of seven lines from 
Chicago to St Paul and of 

three routes beyond St. Paul 

L W SHEPHERD, 
Agent Alexandria 

K AL ESTATE. 

.A maucei oi good Town and Farm 
pi'op(*rr,ies for sale on reas Ynable terms 
Also oeveiai Stores and Hotels for 
sale, Money to loan on easy terms, 
n good Guri ies. 

AddueHs. 
J. J.MDouald 

Alexandria 

While 
m CIO, 

Breotà 
Sweet A» JUNE MEACOWI?* 

This is the Perfe* ’ Loat 

The la^e amoimt rt* 
mlk in ^ «»». ùrr. 
qtUiUqp of ttour s.nL 
Other ingredients— 

Mak# it taste beirere 
freaK ilonger and 
more strength and nour- 
ishment than any other 

Ooe loaf 'yj.i! convince vo” 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
A1.EXANDR1A, ONTARIO 

For Quick Purchasers 
Farm for sale, lot No. SS->Ui Coa. 

Lancaster, 100 acres of Aoice land, 
75 acres under cultivation, 25 acres 
bush anx pasture land, three barns on 
property also good house and stables 
Land Is well fenced and in first class 
state of cultivation, fine orchard and 
never falling well. Intending pur- 

I chasers call on or communicate with 
I J. J. McDonald, Real Estate Agent, 
I Alexandria, Drayer Y 

For Sale—Several good houses situ- 
ate In Alexandria at rock bottom 

I prices. 47-ti 

A Hero of 
Romance. 

By MARTHA M'CULLOCH- 
WiLLIAMS. 

Copyrighted, 190s:, by Asaoeiated 
Liierary Press. v 

Endei's had a peochaut for now 
face:^. He coaid always be depended 
on to play the gallant to .any fair look- 
ing stranger within Hightown gates. 
He was twenty-seven, well bom. mas- 
ter of a moderate fortune and bead of 
a thriving business. Naturally the fair 
visitors felt flattered, even honored, by 
his attentions, though warned In the 
outset that no sertoos intentions lay 
behind them. 

‘TYank Enders is a goose—the most 
delightful goose in the world, but none 
the less a goose,” said Mrs. Lawton, 
lady paramount of Hightown society. 
Saying it was her privilege. She had 
stood godmother to him and In a way 
mothered Irim after his own mother 
died. , 

‘Tve no patience at all with P^ank,” 
the lady would run on. ‘‘He is quick 
to see the charms, the virtues, of all 
the nice girls I trot out before him, 
yet aggravatingly expects to And ev- 
ery one of those charms and virtues 
combined In some impossible she.’ ” 

When she said as much to Enders 
himself. It made him laugh heartily. 
He knew the root of Aunt Isabel’s 
birterness. She had been making 
matches for him slia.’e he left off 

TOV ]X>M ¥ MIND I LL TAKK TOU WOmM 
wn>H IUL” 

KMkodabouUf. If tie knew hto own 
Mind, he was abstractly rather aax- 
iom to be married, but so Car had 
never seen exactly the 'wooum he 
would choose as tils male. 

He bad a detinite meotal httage oC 
her. She must be slim and yoniic. 
with eyes ianoceat, yet sparktiug, and 
With a rosebud inou^; bright, but not 
bookish; well bred, • t courae; gradoos, 
yet with dashes oC tem|>er; rerereot, 
gay, even almost frl4 olous, she would 
one day dance into hia heart tod stay 
there always. 

He believed it firmly; hence there 
WHS no thought of danger, ol anything. 

•ed, but a new experieoce, when 
he found himself upon Hightown’s 
main street very early in the morning 
cooCronted with a tali woman, slight 
and tired looking, who held up her 
hand in arrest, asking imperatively, 
‘‘Will you take a lone woman stranded 
and stranger somewhere—anywhere— 
80 she can get something to eat?" 

“Certainly,” he said, with a reassur- 
ing smile. “How lucky that I came 
out thus before breakfast! If you 
don*t mind, I’U take you home with 
me. My aunt will make you very 
welcome, and somehow I rather bate 
to think of you at our hotel. It’s a 
disgrace to Hightown, but we dare not 
have It better. If it were better the 
summer boarder woukl descend on 
us”— 

“Oh! Is It possible any place has es- 
caped?*’ the stranger interrupted. En- 
ders smiled again. She had a delicious 
voice—soft, clear, vibrant, with the 
toast possible drawl. She was dressed 
very quietly, but very well—even his 
uiasculiue ignorance was aware of the 
fact. 

‘'You are doing a dangerous thing.” 
she ran on, “if you speak true. High- 
to’vATi may never get rid of me. I’m 
so sick and tired of boarders and all 
llunr warks.’’ 

They were approaching bis own door. 
The stranger somehow sensed the tikrt. 
She sliut the laugh from her eyes, the 
mt'rrv enn'es from her lips, stood very 
straight and held out a card to him, 
s.iviug pnmlv: ’T hope that vouches 
ior '.no suü^fu-nuv. Miss Maxwell is a 
iT'Sin; tai>le enough person. Your name 
L> - 

•i.iiiUjs - i ntuk Enders —at your 
S’ i-\ Ï c. i.iiuers said quickly. She 
L. o V mui ;i quick look. .Yfter a sec- 
'-'ii '>!• twu she said softlv. the whim- 

s!ii;i(* J g.aii wreatUi’.ig her Ups: 
"i sv ;r u.^t about-vou. Mr. Frank 
i .T' t'.nuo c.hilii. Doris Clare, 

« y. v'-u "lu a sort of cros.s betwixt 
. moi -e and a yciJadia. F'or hef 

.;;ti tMsau.so vou ask no ques- 
. : 1 :L Lonia x<> oxiilaiu. . 1 was on 
n-’ •'•ques>. w hich doe.s not slop here, 

■ TKI iiir 1‘an.i’ifrae a place, I take 
!. ;;lior.t Mrentv imles bevoml. As I 

■ nhl not sleep I got up very, very 
•:r!'- iind the tram standing still, 
’hiing ami snorting like maxi, a mile 

.• so from your station. X periidloos 

person In uniform assured ^ne It wod!d 
not start for ever so long. Wanting 
air, 1 got off and surveyed the land- 
scai>e in the dawning light. 

‘•Just as I had strolled a little too 
far—whisk went iny train. Not only 
my train, but my w’orldly posse.s.sioii.s. 
1 had left even my band bag In ilio 
berth. So you see me abjectly a pau- 
per until F can overtake my pi>.s.scs- 
sions.” 

“They shall l>c overtaken. 1; 
worry about that. But. tell me, what 
did you think, feel, do, when you found 
yourself left?” Enders said, looking 
straight at her. 

“Ob, I promptly forgot the landscape 
and looked Tor a milepost. The first 
one I found read "Hightown,  
miles,' Some malefactor had .smudged 
the figures, but at least there was 
promise of finding something. It was 
not a false promise, you see. I tramp- 
Kl on and found- you.” ' 

’T' wonder will you think you found ! 
anything worth while?” Enders mur- 
mured reflectively, as though to him- 
self. Miss Maxwell laughed. ‘'You 
don't know what case you are in, that ' 
is very evident,” she .said. “I hate to 
proclaim the fact baldly, but I make a 
living by writing love stories, and ever 
since Doris came home I’ve been won- 
dering if you were fit for the place you 
are to occupy in the tale lam weaving 
about her.” 

“I defy you, defy anybody, to make 
me a hero of romance,” Enders said, 
flushing deeply. Again Miss Maxwell 
iauglied; but, after it. she shook her 
bead, saying, “You truly won’t do for 
the hero of my romance—except your 
own.” 

That was the beginning of it. The 
end came six months later. Doris Max- 
well settled down easily upon a place 
she bought just outside Ballantrae, 
then brought in her name child to keep 
her company while she experimented 
Ht homcmaking. 

So it had been the most natural thing 
in the world for Enders to fall in the 
way of haunting the Maxwell bouse. 
His new motor made nothing of tlie 
thirty mile joomey. He found the two 
Dorises doobly delightful, and for three 
months at least lapped his conscience 
into believing that I^oris, the girl, was 
the magnet. 

Then came lUominatioa--sudden and 
fierce. It took shape of a man, much 
older, mach richer than himself, a 
power in the pnblishing world, no less 
the critical one, who came down upon 
the dovecote of a honsebokl, fully re- 
solved to carry off Doris Maxwell ai- 
moet whether or no. 

Doris Clare almost chuckled while 
she confided to Bndera the whole 
story. ‘*Ifs so funny,” she said. ‘*At 
first Oolooel Baker was quite cMkde- 
scending—eourted Aunt Doris with the 
air of ‘heaven is resotved to reward 
yon, my child. Be duly and truly 
fratefui.’ Then when she said ‘No/ 
hardly troabiing to say *Thank you’ 
after It, be got desperately earnest 
azMl remoootrated with her for stand- 
ing 80 much in her own light. 

“Bat it was comic—there's no other 
word for it—when be began to bluster. 
Stili, do you know he almost frighten- 
ed Aunt Doris? She ran away from 
him—she who Is so brave. 1 thiuk she 
was afraid be woaid wear out her re- 
sistance, he^ such a flue, high old 
Turk, whom nobody ever crossed be- 
fore. And to think he’s metaphoric- 
aily on his knees to her uow! 

**lf only she can bring herself to 
take him—but I won’t talk of that I 
daren’t let myself. It would mean 
sneh a k>t to—both of us.*’ 

“No doubt she will take him.” Bn- 
ders said, grinding his teeth as be 
walked away. He was a false proph- 
et Doris sent the colonel away more 
than ever disconsolate, but that did 
not hinder him from coming back next 
month, and the next, aiul the next. 

“Why don’t you put him out of his 
misery in some fashion?” Enders ask- 
ed of Mis.s Maxwell upon the third re- 
turn. She smiled a little sddiy. 
“'rhere'.s just one way to put him out 
of it,” she said, “and 1 can’t take that; 
it would be loo ungrateful.” 

“Ungrateful! I don't uudei'staud,” 
Enders returned. She looked over bis 
head, saying softly: ”1 was a stranger, 
and you took me in. More, you gave 
me ihe best breakfast 1 ever ate. 
Wouldn't it be black ingratitude in me 
to turn the colonel’s eyes to Doris? 
She could console him beautifully-be 
to him a hundred times all he hopes 
to find in me. And how she would 
revel lu spending his money and tyr- 
Hmii/.ing over him! But I can't bring 
myself to ta’^e away your sweetheart— 
indeed. I’m hAddiug the colonel nei- 
ther on uor off until after you two”- 

“Wo two can be left out of the ac- 
count.’’ Enders .said almost hotly.' 
’’Doris! DorLsI You are tue wife I 
want. Let the colouel have the pretty 
child and welcome. I’ve w.alted all 
these years for you. Now 1 will have 
you, whether or no.” 

‘ You see I was right,” Doris Max- 
•vc!l s;iid. tlushing beautifully. “You 

■ an bi* a lu*ro in our romance.” 

An Unexpected Reply. 
.4 very demure little Frenchwomau, 

who teac’hes lu'r muive longue in a 
Mell- known southern college, learned 
re<-ei)tly, under embarrassing circum- 
st.’inces. that it is not always safe to 
:i'- ci/t as a final standard of correct 
Knglish what out' may casually hoar. 
GH(‘ niiilit at supiier the i»resldeut of 

‘ ’ollege amioiinced fo the assem- 
<! young ladies and teachers that ati 

■ ■I’crTunl niusi<-al program ■would be 
- on presently in the college chapel. 
'i Fniiiyg to the dainty I’urisienne, 
h* in addilÎAUi to her other accoin- 

'! Muenis plays the piano well, he 

’’Perhaps Mme. Petit will be so good 
X lo as.sist ns.” 

The lady addressed arose and coyly 
r-'pliod ; 

”1 vill do my dumdest. pro; 
T.lEpincotf». 

¥1 
3y N irriet Lunimis Smith 

“I tell you •Jim, you re making a 
big mistake. ’ 

“if 1 am, Vic,^it's my own busi- 
ness, I suppose. ’ 

\ ictor C!rane /IUSIUHI at the relorl. 
The impliealion that ■lames Hitch- 
cock’s business was none of his, was 
uiiinisiakeahle. .NeverUuTess he was 
loo good a friend to tlinch. 

•‘You know how Mr.Lawrence feels 
about race tracks and all connected 
with them. Every employe under- 
stands how he stands on that point. 
Ami lo defy his wishes publicly 
doesn’t look well, if that were all 
there was to it. ’ 

•‘Don t worry yourself, \ ic.” .James 
ct)lor, loo, was liigh. “I’m old enough 
10 manage my own aftairs, 1 think. If 
I do weong I’ll take the consequences 
and no one but myself will sufler.” 

\ iclor said no more. .Something in 
• lames’ manner told him that further 
remonstrance would be worse than 
useless. ‘‘I ve lost the little influence 
I had with him, ” he told himself re- 
gretfully. “But still one can’t stand 
by and see a fellow take a wrong 
step like that witJiout a word.” He 
had listened in amazement when he 
had heard .lames promise lo accom- 
pany some acquaintances to the race 
track .Saturday afternoon. Mr. Law- 
rence, the employer of Ihe two young 
men had a horror of gambling in ev- 
ery form—a not unnatural result of 
observing how this habit undermines 
principles and unfits one for every po 
sition of trust. No one enleri^d ’ his 
employ without being made to under- 
stand that on this one point no leni- 
ency v.-as to be e.vpeeted. Victor had 
hoped that a word of caution would 
be suffleiont to deter James from ear 
tying out his resolution. But the on- 
ly result, as far as he could .see, wa.s 
to Confirm James in his purpose to 
do what he knew to be wrong, and 
take the consequences. 

When the two friends met on Mon- 
day morning, -lames’ smile had in it 
an element of superiority- “S'ou see 
I’m here and none the worse,” was 
his greeting.” 

“.Not outwardly, at least,” \'icLor 
could not help replying. 

“Oh, come, Vic ! Don't talk as if 
you were as straight-laced as Mr. 
Lawrence himself. 1 had a jolly af- 
ternoon and I’m on hand for my work 
this morning, and no harm done.” An 
assumption which Victor made no ef- 
fort to contradict. 

At four o’clock that afternoon, 
James WDS called to Mr. Lawrence’s 
private office. In spite of his assitmp 
tion of indifference, he received the 
summons with an apprehension sHiich 
showed himself in his palor. VVheirhe 
found himself alone with Mr. Law- 
rence, the look on his employer’s face 
confirmed his worst fears. 

•‘Hitchcock, how long have you 
been with us ?” 

“.Nearly three years, sir.” 
“Have you heard anything in that 

lime which would enable you to tin. 
dersland my attitude toward the 
gambling e\il ?’’ 

“Why—yes, sir.” 
There was a moment’s silence. 

“How did you spend Saturday after- 
noon Mr. Lawrence asked, his 
keen eyes fixed on the flushed face be 
fore him. 

Jamee struggled for his composure 
‘‘It’s evident from your question that 
you know already, Mr. Lawrence.” 

“Haven’t you any explanation to 
give ?” 

It is probable that a prompt confes- 
sion of penitence would have saved 
•James even then. But his explana- 
tion was in reality a defence of his 
conduct. Mr. Lawrence listened with 
tightened lips. ' 

’*1 am disappointed, Hitchcock. But 
you will not be surprised to learn 
that in my opinion a man of your 
principles is not qualified for holding 
any position of trust. Certainly he 
shall not do it in this establishment. 
Y’on may draw your salary to the end 
of the month, but we shall not need 
your services further.” 

He had been dismissed ! His sense 
of bewilderment left him almost un- 
able to regret what had happened. He 
went out into the surroundings which 
in three years had grown so familiar, 
and tried to realize that he would not 
see them the next morning as usual. 
.As he stood gazing blankly at his 
desk, someone spoke his name. 

I “See here, Hitchcock, if I’m not 
down by nine o’clock to-morrow 

, morning—” 
James interrupted him : “I shan’t 

be herci in the morning myself, Mr. 
Denmdre. I’m leaving to-night.” 

“Leaving !” There was a dismay in 
the ejaculation which hardly seemed 
the result of sympathy. James turned 
to sec the older man’s face contract 
ed in a mirthless smile. 

“I was about to say that I’ve been 
feeling under the weather for a week 
past,” he remarked. “.And that 1 
mightn’t come down in the morning 
Hut 1 guess rn be on hand. .And if 
there’s a new man lo be broken in, t 
can sec that my vacation this summer 
will be omitted.” There was .some- 
thing in this expression which impres 
sed On James’ mind the fact that Mr 
Denmon* was looking shockingly thin, 
as if he might be on the point of 
breaking down. .And at the same in- 
stant there was brought home to him 
the realizalioH that the consequences 
of wrongdoing mighf be more far- 
reaching than he had guessed. 

James walked home that evening to 
give himsiTf time to think the matter 
over and adjust himself to his new 
conditions. His father and mother 
were sealed at the table when he came 
in, and !H‘ was startled lo sei* that his 
mother’s eyelids were red and his 
father’s face was overshadowed as he 
had seldom seen it. C’ould they have 
le-ard already! That was the question 
hi-< conscience jirompted before his 
na on had a chance to answer that 
this was impossibh*. His mother turn- 
ed li!‘r iiead as he entered with a 
hra-c efiui'l at a smile. “Close the 
(’o-.r, please, ' dear, so .Annie won’t 
hear.” 

• lames obeyed. “What is it moih^ 
er ? What has happened ?” 

will do your part. No sacrifice is 
worth considering when Annie’s life 
is to b) saved.” 

It was the hardest talk of James” 
life to answer this news with the 
news of his dismissal. He saw that 
both his father and mother look it 
for granted that the general business. 

J depression was responsible. James 
had not the heart lo enlighten them. 
No, he w'ould not add to their bur- 
den. “I’ll get another position in a 
day or two !” he cried, feeling his 
heart wrung within him as he watch- 
ed the color fade from his mother’s 
face. 

“It’s easier losing positions nowa- 
days than getting them," his father 
said quietly, a truth that was to be 
bitterly impressed on James’ mind 
during the next few weeks. 

It was Cousin Ellen who advanced 
the money Annie needed — Cousin 
Ellen, who for a dozen years had 
been saving money to take a Euro- 
pean trip. Her plans were made, ev- 
erything was in readiness, even to en 
pging her passage. It was like cous 
in Ellen to make light of giving it 
all up. “i shouldn’t have an easy 
moment in Europe not knowing how 
the dear child was getting along!” 
she cried, “so it’s really better for 
me to wait till next year.” 

“Y’ou’re always waiting for next 
year, on account of somebody else,”: 
said James^ mother, and then she 
gave way tb such tears as he had nev 
er seen her shed, .lames went out 

i and walked many a mile before weari- 
j ness drove him home. Even Cousin 
• Ellen must be disappointed because 
I he had done wrong. 
j When his other efforts to secure a 
! position failed, James went to work 
' on the docks. He was young and vig 
; orous, and the exhausting work did 
j him no real injury, though he dragged 
; himself home at night so tired that 
\ sometimes he feîl asleep at the din- 
‘ ner table. His hands had grown hard 
j and calloused and his face was bronz 
’ cd from exposure, when one day he 
I heard his.name spoken. He looked up 

and saw Mr. Lawrence looking at him 
: intently. 
1 James came up, cap in hand, the 
I blood showing under the tan. “I 

should like to have a talk with you,” 
; Said his former employer. “Can you 
I come to my house this evening ?” 
j “Yes, sir. But I may be a little 

late- 1 don’t get away from here till 
1 six o’clock.” 
> AVhen he presented himself that 
’evening the servant, took him to the 
, library, where Mr. Lawrence was 

awaiting him, and the long interr- 
I view that followed was satisfactory 
' to both. .“Y'ou may come down on 

Monday morning,” Mr. Lawrence said 
at last. “I feel sure you have learn- 
ed your lesson.” 

“Î have indeed, Mr. Lawrence,” 
James answered humbly. But the les 
son he had learned was more far 
reaching than the older man knew. 
He had come to resize that every act 

• of our lives has its influence on oth- 
ers. Never again would he be so 
presemptuous as to claim that he 
could do wrong, and confine the conse 
quent suffering to himself. 

AN ADVERTISMENT IN 

THE NEWS 
BRINGS GOOD RESULTS 

“Sit down, and we.11 tell you about 
It. I took Annie to the doctor to-dav 
—you know she hasn’t seemed like 
herself for weeks—and Dr. Craddock 
says she must have a change of air 
immediately.’’ . 

cljiYTigc of air inimodiaicly,” 
James.'"heard himself repeating me- 
chatlfcally. % 

“Your father feels very much di'- 
pre.ssed,” continued Mrs. Hitchcock, 
wilh an affectionate glance at her 
husband. “He doesn't see how it is 
possible for us to meet the expense. 
Blit I Tell liim that we’ll be as eco- 
nomical as we can, and I know vou 

iWuRK AND WORRY 
WEAKENS WOMEN 

New Heakh and Strengili Can be 
Had Through the U.se of Dr, 

j Williams’ Pink Pills. 
! It is useless to tell a hard working 
, woman to take life easy and not to 
; worry. But it is the duty of every 
; woman to save her strength as much 
I as possible; to take her cares as light 
■ ly as may be and to build up her .sys 
I tern to meet any unusual, demands. It 
Î is her duty lo herself and to her fam- 
I ily, for her future health depends up- 

on it. 
t To guard against a complete break 
' down in health the blood must be 
. kept rich and red and pure. No other 
; medicine does this so well as D*- A\il- 
I Hams'Pink Pills for Pale People. Tins 
, medicine actually makes new, red 
' blood, strengthens the nerves, re- 
stores the appetite and keeps every 
organ healthily toned up. Women 
Cannot always rest when they should 
but they can keep their stren.gth and 
keep disease away by the occasional 
u.^'-e of Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
have done more to lighten the (.arcs 
of weak women than any other medi- 

^ cine. ^ 
' Mrs. James H. Ward, 1 ord’.s Cove, 

N. B., says :—“About two years ago 
I suffered so much from nervous pros 
tration that I was little better than 
a helpi(^ss wreck. I suffered from 
headaches and a constant ic-eling of 

' dizziness. The least unusual move 
would startle me and .set my heart 
palpitating violently. I had Mule oc 

' no appptite and grew .so weak tbal I 
i was hardly able to drag mvseU about 

and could not do my housework. In 
every way I was in a depionble cc-n- 

; dition. As the medicine I had been, 
taking seemed to do me no good, my 
husband got a supply of Dr-Williaius’ 
Pink Pills. I had only been taking 
the Pills for a couple of weeks when 
I set'med to feel some-\^'bat better and 
this encouraged me to .continue tbe 
treatment. From that on my strength 

: gradually but surely returned, and in 
the course of a few more weeks I was 

, once more a well woman, able to do 
my own housework, and feeling bet- 
ter than 1 had done for years, f have 
since remained well and I fed that I 
owe my good health to the healing 
power of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 

Every other week, sickly, worn out 
woman should follow the example of 
Mrs. Ward and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Paills a fair trial. These Pills 
will send new blood coursing through 
the veins and bring brightness and 
energy to the weak and despondent. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at nO cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co-, Brockville, 
Ont. 

A ÿrl for general house work ou 
daii'v' farm. ..nr who will-help to'milk 
Wages $12 per month. Will meet ap- 
plicant at Ogdeosburg, N.'Y., er 
Niando, N.Y. Apply to Mrs, D*n • 
Dnnoran, Canton, N.Y. 2-2 
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The Week’s Catch 1 
<2<»nden»ed Item» of Intcreet for 
thr Many Readers of The \ews. 

A NOVEL SIOHT. 
During the early part of the month 

trains consisting' of long strings of 
fla.t Cars loaded entirely with ice tak- 
en from the St. Lawrence in the 
vicinity of Clark’s Island passed over ' 
the Grand Trunk system to Ottawa. 

DAILY BKCOMING HICAVIKR 
We understand tliai passenger trav- 

el on the Grand Trunk Railway this 
year is much greater than a.t this 
time last year, and is steadily im- 
proving which mafj’ be accepted as a 
sign that business is improving. 

SHIPPED TO EDMONTON 
On Tuesday of this week, the Munro 
McIntosh Carriage Works, manufac 

turers of “The Buggy from Glen- 
garry,” shipped a carload of car- 
riages to Edmonton. 

PURCIIASING HORSES 
Mr. Alexk .lohnston, of Glasgow, 

is here to-day at the Grand Union 
Hotel for the purpose of securing, if 
possible, a couple of carloads of 
horses. He wants thenr to weigh 
from 700 to 1200 potinds ; their age 
to range from 1 to 10 yeârs, and in 
every case they must be sound and 
in fair condition. 

TO BE TWELVE MILLl'ONS. 
The Massey-Harris Company, of 

Toronto, manufacturers of agricul- 
tural implements, has secured the 
Dominion supplementary letters pa- 
tent for an increase in the capital 
stock from eight million dollars to 
twelve million dollars. ^ 

CANADIANS WON IN SCOTI.ANi). 
In the final test match played at 

Glasgow, on Monday, the Canadian \ 
curlers defeated Scotland’s represen- j 
tatives by lOd to 73. The Canadians 
win the cup with 101 points up the ] 
grand totals being 321 for Canadians j 
and 220 for Scotland. ; 

• • • 1 
MONTREAL CA RNIVAL | 

TJie Winter Carnival being held in | 
Montreal is now at its height., but is 
not attracting to that city the num-1 
ber of visitors looked for.” Quite a : 
iew, however, from across the line, 
to whom a carnival is a novelty, have 
•come on for the eventi This add(M 
to the fact that Earl Grey and Lady 
Grey are in Montreal will likely make 
the venture a fmancial success. 

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY 
Sunday next, the. 14th inst., will be 

St. Valentine’s Day, an event that 
calls for the interchange of cupid’s 
darts in the form of the valentine. 
While the local dealers have put in a 
goodly supply, we understand the de- 
mand this year isnot nearly as 
great as on R)rmer occasions. 

TÜ KEEP OI.ÎT ALL QUESTION- 
ABLE SHOWS 

At the convention of the Ontario 
Association of Fairs and Exhibitions 
which opened in Toronto on Wednes- 
day, a strong movement was made to 
prohibit in Canada in future all 
sensational or questionable attrac- 
tions which have seen so much in evi- 
dence at Fall Fairs throughout this 
Province. 

AN EXPENSIVE GAME. 
On Monday afternoon, while a 

couple of lads were making a hockey 
rink of that portion of Main street, 
opposite Melochc & Sabourin’s meal 
market, a hockey stick slipping from 
the hands of one of the players, crash 
ed into one of the plate glass win- 
dows, of the above firm with the re- 
sult that a complete new glass will 
have to be put.in. 

MONDAY’S FIRE. 
Just about four o’clock, Monday af- 

ternoon, an alarm of fire was turned 
in from the station. The husk box 
under the big railway tank being on 
fire. The trouble was between the 
lining, but the brigade responded so 
prompt'ly to the call that inside of 
seven minutes, they lijid a stream 
playing on the seat of the trouble. 
Tjie damage in àll does not amount 
to' more than ten dollars. 

f WONDERLAND. 

Wi-dnesday evening, the formal 
opening of Wonderland’ took- place, 
when the proprietors, the Messrs.La- 
londe furnished their patrons with a 
very good programme, consisting of 
illusUaled songs by Mr. Real Huot 
and a series of very good moving pic- 
tures. The attendance was everything 
that could be desired and will con- 
tinue to be so just so long as the 
entertainments given will be kept at 
a high standard and-free from vulgar 
ity- ^ ^ 

HO ! HO ! FOR HAWKESBURY 
This evening, as might be looked 

for, a large number of oiir citizens 
will accompany the hockey team to 
Hawkesbury on the special train 
chartered for the occasion, and whicli 
leaves liere at 7.25. Tonight’s match 
should prove an exciting one, as th(‘ 
Contesting teams, in each case, re- 
cognize the necessity, to ensure se- 
curing a cinch on the championship, 
of winning this game. This should 
be sufficient to t-empt many who are 
not in the habit of taking in such ex- 
cursion, but who enjoy a .good brand 

•of hockey to on this occasion make 
exception to their rule and accom- 
pany our boys to Hawkesbury. Round 
trip tickets $1.10. 

A QUICK RUN. 
To accommodate its patrons and to 

ensure their comfort, the GrandTrunk 
Railway, on Saturday afternoon, ran 
their hockey special from Ottawa to 
Montreal in two servions. The first 
section, wliich pulled into the sta- 
tion here practically on lime, was de- 
layed owing to the steam dome 6n 
the engine blowing out and making it 
for the time being hors de combat. 
I'he engine was side tracked and up- 
on arrival of tlie second section the 
two sections were made up in one 
train. .Ml this look lime and when 
No. 21 pulled out, she was just forty 
minutes late -iu leaving Alexandria. 
Engineer Ilugli McCulloch, however, 
was at the throttle and probhbly was 
just as an.vious as the majority of 
the oasseiigers to witness the hockey 
match with the result that in the 
sixty-lwo miles run to Montreal 25 
minutes loss lime was made up. • 

A WORLD’S RECORD 
A bushel of red wheat from South 

Alberta, weighing 67^ lbs., is being 
exhibited at C'algary as a world’s 
record. ^ 

CANDLEMASS DAY. 
The solemnity of the feast of 

Candlemas was fittingly observed in 
St. F'innan’s (’athcdral here on Sun- 
day morning last, when al the paio- j 
chiai Mass, Rev. Wm. Fox performed j 
the usual ceremony of blessing the 1 
candles. ... I 

ALEXANDRIA PRESBYTERIAN j 
CHURCH ; 

Mr. E. A. Corbett, of liie Presby-' 
tcrian College, Montreal, will on Sun 
day ihoruing next, in the Presbyter- ' 
ian church here, deliver an address 
taking as his subject “Western Mis- . 
sion Work.” ; 

• • • ' 

* NO RAILWAY SUBSIDIES 
The announcement of the Dominion 

Minister of Railways and Canals that 
no railway subsidies would be given 
this year, must be generally inap- 
proved. 11 is now in order for the 
Dominion to grow up in her present 
and prospective facilities. 

ANOTHER BUBBLE BUSTED 
According to statements in the 

Judge Fralick episode in Hastings 
County{which received some promin- 
ence in the last issue of the Glen- 
garrian) a Provincial License official 
secured a young man under 21 years 
of age, but apparently over that age, 
and treated him to whiskey in order 
that the hotelkeepers could be pro- 
secuted for selling to a minor. 

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE HOYS 
TO ORGANIZE. 

At the University Club, Dorvhesier 
St. west; Moatreai, this afternoon, a 
meeting of the old boys of Upper ('an 
ada College, Toronto, will convene to 
to discuss the project for the forma- 
tion of an Upper Canada College Old 
Boys Association of Montreal. There 
is no question but that the associa- 
tion will be formed and it is to be 
hoped that old students of that well 
known college resident in Eastern 
Ontario will be permitted to loin 
same. 

MAYOR OF STE. .lUSTiNE DE 
NEWTON. 

On Tuesday, the 2nd inst., at the 
inaugural meeting of the council of 
the parish of Ste. .Justine de Newton 
Mr. Kenneth J. McCuaig, of Peveril, 
Que., a gentleman well known to 
many of our readers,' was the unani- 
mous choice of his colleagues for the 
honored posit;on of mayor, and just- 
ly vso, as he had served faithfullv for 
three years on the hoard.. 

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE 
At lot 437, Range 7, Newton, Que., 

on Wednesday, the 3rd March next,at 
U o’clock in thé forenoon, an exten- 
sive sale of valuable farm stock and 
implements will be held. The pro- 
prietor, Mr. Mai. M. Mct'uaig having 
disposed of his farm, is making a 
clearing sale and a number of valu- 
able horses and milch cows will go 
under the hammer and bargains may 
be looked for. 

CEMENT AND CONCRETE 
Marked enthusiasm is being mani- 

fested by cement men and the building 
trade in Canada generally in the com- 
ing convention and exhibition to l)e 
held in Toronto, March 1 to H, under 
the auspices of the Canadian Cc- 

! ment and Concrete Association. This 
j is the first of its kind to be held in 
I Canada, and the trade anticipate a 
i big reunion of cement men, as well as 
I engineers, architects and contractors, 
j from all parts of Canada and the 
jUniied States. 

I FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE 
An orde.r-in-council has been passed 

rescinding the orders in council of 
Nov. 28 and -Jan. 15, which were ad- 
oi)ted for the purpose of preventing 
the introduction of foot and ‘ mouth 
djseasc into Canada from the United 
States by rail. It is further ordered, 
however, that ships leaving United 
States ports and carrying cattle, 
shee)) or other ruminants, or swine 
are forbidd«'n lo touch al any Cana- 
•li;:n port. 

, FEWER TRADE DISPUTES 
, Tlie Labor Departmc'Ut reports that 
i during UI08 there was a large dc- 
, crease in trade disputes in Canada, 
■ as compared with preceding years. 
! The total number of trade disputes 
last vear was t>b, as compared with 

; 1 111 in 007, i:J8 in 006, and 87 in 
j 1905. There were approximatclv 26,- 
1 232 emi)loyeos affected by trade dis- 
! pules in 1908, compared with 34,1)91 
^ in D>07 and 29,014 in 006. 
I . 4 . 
I LON'CJBOAT TUK VICTOR. 
! Y Maintaining an even swinging stride 
that rarely vari(*d throughout the 
race, Tom Longboat, the Onondaga 
Indian from Canada, wrested the 
laurels of the indoor Marathon race 
Fridav night al Madison Square Gar- 
den, .New York, w4»en victoiv seemed 
within the grasp of the plucky Brit- 
isher .\lfred Shrubb, w'ho collapsed in 
the 25th mile, leaving the Indian to 
finish the long race of 26 miles and 
285 yards, alone. 

CO N S E R \’ A T l\'v: C O N V lO NT IO N 
It is the intention of Mr. R. L. 

Borden to call a Dominion convention 
of the Conservative party before many 
months have elapsed to discuss gener- 
al questions of party policy and or- 
ganization. li is felt that an expres- 
sion of opinion from the delegates to 
the convention from all parts of the 
Dominion would result in the drawing 
up of a statement of policy that 
might command the united support of 
rtie party, and would lead to belter 
organization of the Opposition forces 
throughout the country. 

HOUSES FOR THE WEST 
During the .past ten days, Captain 

J. A. Cameron, who is spending the 
winter with his family here, has been 
engaged in looking up a number of 
horses suitable for agricultural work 
on his extensive Western farm situate 
near (^I’appelle. Already he has six 
heaw horses which he secured in 
5toriir al and which give promise of 
filling the bill. 

SEPARATE SCHOOL MEETING 
The ratepayers of the .Alexandria 

Separate School are reminded that on 
Tuesday next, the I6th inst., at the 
hour of noon, a special meeting of the 
ratepayers of the AlexandriaSeparate 
School System will be held in .Alex- 
ander School for the purpose of elect 
ing a trustee to fill the vacancy in 
St. -James Ward created in the re- 
cent removal to Montreal of Mr. 
Magloire Dapralo. Among the gentle 
men most prominently mentioned for 
the position, we note the names of 
Messrs. Ernest Leduc and .\medee 
Marcoux. Both good men. 

VALENTINE SOCIAL 
This evening, in MacLaren Hall, 

here, a Valentine social, under the 
auspices of the Young People’s Guild 
will be given. We understand tiiat 
while the programme is of a charac- 
ter suitable to the occasion, several 
features the- character of w'hich are 
not being disclosed by Mr. N. Gil- 
bert, will be iatTX)^ced, and undoubt 
edly add much , to the evening’s plea- 
sure. Refreshments will also be serv 
ed. We arc informed that there will 
be a nominal charge for admission. 

LES ARTISANS 
On Sunday last, the regular semi- 

monthly meeting of the local society 
of Les .Artisans Canadians Français 
was held in the Alexander HalUhere. 
At the conclusion of the regular rou- 
tine business, Mr. J. A. C. Huot, in- 
stalling officer, proceeded to instal 
the oflicers for the current year as 
follows ; Representative of the Ex- 
ecutive, Amedce Sabourin ; President 
O. liaferriere ; 1st V'ice-Pres., J. A. 
Pigeon ; 2nd A’ice, A. Major ; Sec.- 
Treas., J. E. Leduc ; Executive, E. 
Deschamp, P. Lauzon ; Censors, A. 
Bedard, O. Pigeon and Agust-ePigeOn, 
Chaplain, Rev. .J. W. Dulin ; .Medical 
Examiner, Dr. J). D. McDonald. 

• z * 
I.UCKY PROPRIETORS. 

liFot several years, Messrs. Dan and 
Angus McDonald, of Dalkeith, have 
been devoting tlie greater portion oi 
their lime lo prospecling in the Co- 
ball ^district with but reasonable 
luck. ‘ Latterly they with another fri 
end proceeded to the (low Ganda lei- 
ritory with a view of striking it rich 
and we are pleased lo learn that pro 
peiTics they had slaked out have prov 
ed so rich with native silver that the 
sale of same is about going through 
at the handsome price of $160,u00.0U 
which means that after allowing for 
commissions, etc., the three partners 
will rec(‘ive about -$50,000. Congratu 
lalions. 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 
The High School entrance examina- 

tion will begin on Wednesday, .June 
23rd. Candidates must notify the pub- 
lic School Inspector before May 1st. 
Tlie selections for memorization in 
the Ontario Fourth Readers, are :— 
Boadicea ; Lament of the Irish Emii 
grant ; For a’ That and a’ That ; 
Lead, Kindly Light ; Lochinvar ; The 
Inlluence of Beauty ; Sonnet — Night 
(page 302) ; Elegy Written in a Coun- 
try C’hurch-yard. 

MONDAY’S HOCKEY MATCH. 
With the Alexandria hockey team 

doing such excellent work on the ice 
and giving evidence of their strong 
desire to keep the name of their 
native town prominently before th(‘ 
sporting public, it is not surprising 
to find such interest being displayed 
in the coming game between Lachute 
and Alexandria 6n'-thc AlexanderRink 
here on Monday evening next. J'he 
management of the rink with the as- 
sistance of the frost king will fur- 
nish a good sheet of ice. The play- 
ers promise to be in fine fettle and to 
hand out a good brand of hockey. To 
complete the evening’s success, all 
that is required is a bi<^ gale and 
from what we can learn the attend, 
ancp on Monday evening will he a 
record one. 

TO PLAY EIX'HHE. 
The members of St. Alexander 

Court, No. 499, C.O.F., will meet in 
Alexander Hall, on Thursday evening 
of next week, the 18th inst., U;e 
hour of 7.30, for the holding of tlndr 
regular im^eling, which, under ordin- 
ary eircumsiances, would be s.laled 
foi: the following Monday, the iurnier 

[ date, however, is fixed on with a 
: view of combining busini'ss with plca- 
1 surer, that i.s the usual routine work 

being eoinplettrd the members and 
their guests, the nunnbers of St. 
Margaret’s (.’ourl, Glen Nevis, «wiuj 
have been invited for the occasion, 
will for an hour or so, enjoy a game 
of progressive euchre, after which re- 
freshments will he partaken of. It is 
to he hoped that there will be a large 
attendance of members. 

BRILLIANT HOCKEY. 
That famous piece of silverware 

known as the Stanley Cup is likely 
lo s|)end the coming summer in the 
Capital. The Ottaw-as went lo Mont- 
real Saturday and gave the moorings 
of the trophy an awful shaking by de- 
feating the Wanderers on their own 
ice, and it now only remains for the 
local boys pull off a victory inOtlawa 
on March 3rd over the Cupholdeis to 
bring the mug back home. However, 
nothing is more uncertain than a 
game bet ween these two great hockey 
aggregations, and many .Montreal 
peoide predict a win for tlie Cup- 
lioldeis in Ottaw'a. In the three 
games played this season between the 

• Ottaw'as and Wanderers only one goal 
separates them, the local boys having 
piled up 20 goals to 19 by {he ('up- 
holders. This is a remarkable record, 
and one that will stand in hockey for 
a long time. 

; couNUii, .MI:P;TIN(U 

1 .\n adjourned meeting of the town 
• council was held in the Town Hall, 
I on Tuesday evening last, MayorSinitli 

in the chair. Tin* following council- 
lors were present :—Geo. Bougie, A. 
Cameron, -Jas Kerr and -J. O. Simp- 
son. 

The mayor and reeve, wJio had been 
deputed lo communicate with the 
Grand Trunk Hailw^ay respecting the 
renewal of the lease for the supply of 
w'ater to that road, reported that 
they had received a communication 
from General Manager Hays, stating 
that lie had received their communica 
tion and referred the sub.iect to the 
third vice-president for settlement. 

It was decided to renew the lease 
for piling grounds near the power 
house from Mr. George McKinnon for 
a further terni of five years. 

Mr. Collie J. McMillan was engaged 
to coIU'Ct arrears, amounting to some 
$2,000, for elcetric fight and water 
d.ie up lo Jan. 1st. 

It was decidtKl to continue Mr. Tif- 
fany’s services as town clerk, and lo 
engage Mr. Angus Cameron as collec- 
tor and general foreman, his duties 
to be denned by a by-law’ to be in- 
troduced at a meeting of council next 
Tuesday night. 

The electric light tariff by-law as 

affecting fiat rates was revised and 
provision made for a 25 per cent, dis- 
count, to users of light settling their 
bills before the 10th of each month. 

RE-OPENING OF THE CHURCH 
^ OF THE NATIVITY 
• Sunday last undoubtedly proved a 
red letter day in the'fiistory of the 
Church of the iVativity, East Corn- 
wall, inasmuch as it was marked by 
the re-opening of that stately edifice 
which for some ten months previous 
had been undergoing a complete trans 
formation at the hands of expert ar- 
chitects, contractors a^,.-decorators. 
The whole interior had been pUactica! 
ly re-built and to-Klay.with its new 
altars this church stands as a‘ model 
of Gothic arU. • beà.ff'$ifWi‘(speciaIly in 
its paintings and decorations. As a 
work of art, the edifice is no.t only a 
credit to the^jish, but to town 
of Cornwall as'^'wéll.' The^ Ceremony 
was conducted by Right Reverend W. 
•A. Macdonell, Bishop of .Alexandria, 
who that morning, in the presence of 
a very large congregation, including 
many from, a .distance, celebratedPon- 
tilicial High Mass. Revr A. J. , Mc- 
Millan, parish priest, and Rev. Cor- 
bett McRae, acted as Deacon and sub- 
Deacofi, respectively. The .Deacons of 
honor were Revs. Ùathèr’'??àsh,'-S-L,, 
of Montreal, and A. L. McDonald, of 
this place. During the impressive cere 
mony, a French sermon was delivered 
by éê.v. Father Maurice, of Ottawa, 
wJîJlé Father Nash, of Montreal, gave 
an'"eldqu‘cnt address, in Engli.sh. Rev. 
Fathers Dunn and Murphy, also of 
Cornwall, occupied seats in the sanc- 
t.\iary. 

> The. same afternoon His Lordship 
•^Lsbop Macdonell was the' guest * of 
honor at a reception given in the Par 
ish school w'hich in every way proved 
mo.st delightful. 

Mr. John Ranald McDonald who was 

Killed at Schreib rr, Ont , on 

Jan. 12th, 1909. 

m Jii le in IT 
THH AMT-MHRCIHK CAMPAIGN 

BY HIM. 

Interc. tin.; Disclosures in tl'.e Rc- 
niiniscvnces of Hon. Charles l.an- 
lîeluT, Which Have Just Been 
Puhlished at Montreal. 

The event of the past few days is the 
appearance of Hon. Chas. Langelier’s 
political souvenirs from 1878 to 1890, 
and, as the author was behind the 
scenes and close to the Liberal lead- 
ers, a good many obscure questions 
are seemingly cleared up. 

He gives a denial for instance, to 
the generally accepted thèory that 
the LetelUer^coup d’etat was arrang- 
ed at the St. Lawrence Hall, Mont- 
real, by George Brown and Luther 

j Holton. Mr. Langelier asserts em- 
i phatically that the Ottawa Ministers 
[ had nothing lo do with the matter. 
; and that Letellier had no advisers 
^ when the dismissal of the De Bou- 
: chervilie Government was brought 
1 about. 
I The author also asserts that the 
t Lieutenant-Governor was quite will- 

ing to call upon Chapleau, should the 
dismissed Minister have recommended 
him, but De Boucherville .stated that, 

' as he was dismissed, he had no ad- 
vice to give, consequently the only 

I thing left for his Honor to do was to 
' call upon the leader of the Opposition 

H. G. -Joly, afterwards Sir Joly do 
Lotbiniere. 

.Another important letter is pub- 
lished in the “Souvenirs” showing 
that al! was not plain sailing with 
the Bishops at Rome. For instance, 
when Bishop Lafleche and two eccle- 
siastical friends went to Rome to 
combat Laval, a letter from the Se- 
cretaiv of State, written to Cardinal 
Taschereau; referred to the thrtn- 
“individuals” who were remaining in 
Rome against the Pope’s wishes. The 
statement is also made that when 
Mgr. .Smoulders, the .second Papal De- 
legate, was sent to Canada, he wa.s 
Captured by the anti-Laval party, and 
the university w^as about to be closed 
when Mr. Langelier went to Montreal 
and informed Mgr. Snieulders that if 
the university was closed a lav insti- 
tution would be opened, next day. 
Mgr. Smeulders, Mr. Langelier as- 
serts, was .called to Rome soon after 
at the request of .Archbishop T.a.sche- 
reau. 

Then the author, in speaking of the 
dismissal of the Mercier Government 
by Lieutenant.Governor Angers, 
states that the appointment of Ang- 
ers was made especially to get rid of 
Mercier at the proper time. Mr. Lan- 
gelier gives Mr. Tarte as his author- 
ity, stating that the plot was ar- 
eanged at a dinner given to Sir John 
A. Macdonald at the Garrison Club. 
Quebec, at which Mr. Tarte was pre- 
sent. 

HOCKEY 
DEFEATED AT HOME 

For the First Time in a Number 
of Years the Vankleekhill Ho- 

tkey Team is Beaten on its 
own Ice . Score 6 to 4 

for A'exandria 

When the special train conveying 
the Alexandria hockey team and up- 
wards of a hundred of its supporters 
to the Hill on Monday evening, pull- 
ed out of the station here, players 
and supporters alike were not merely 
hopeful but confident that on this 
their second visit lo Vankleek Hill 
they would redeem their laurels lost 
by such a small margin on their pre 

I vious visit. The members of the 
I team which had been strengthened by 
I one or two changes, had been putting 

in for several nights conscientious 
hard work and were in fine condition 
as was subsequently proven. They 
also realized that those who accom- 
panied them were confident that they 
possessed all the natural attributes 
to warrant a win and therefore from 
the first sounding of the referee’s 
whistle till the finale of the game 
gave a good account of themselves 
gave a good account of themselves 
and that practically without excep- 
tion. Runions in goal for the win- 
ners, again proved that he has the 
earmarks of a first class goal keeper, 
while A. Grant at point and Roy 

• Macdonald at cover were ever able 
to break up any combined attack 
made upon the visitors nets. Both 
men played excellent hockey, Gordon 
Macdonald, who played . centre at all 
times did excellent work, as did Cap 
tain Cheney, D. MçMülàh and George 
McDonald. From the outset the for- 
wa,rds rushed matters and the game 
proved to be the fastest witnessed on 
Vankleek Hill ice for several years. 
1'hcre was quite a crowd of enthusias 
tic rooters present in support of both 
teams and time and again the rafters 
of the rink would echo with the 
cheers of the spectators when a good 
piece of combination or individual 
play was handed out. For the home 
team. Matte in goal, Crooks at cover 
and the two Blanchards were time 
and again conspicious for their good 
work. But as was admitted by their 
supporters in the true spirit of sports 
mansUip, which at all limes should 
exist, Alexandria’s septet were the 
victors because they proved to be 
the better team of the tw'o. The 
match was clean due to the capable 
manner in which Mr. T. Ellis, the 
referee, performed his work, penaliz- 
ing promptly any transgression of 
the rules. 

At half time the score was three 
to one for Alexandria, and in the ^ec 
ond half Alexandria continued to hold 
the lead, the final score being 6-4 in 
tavor of the visitors. We congratul- 
ate our boys on their brilliant show- 
ing, and sincerely trust that in their 
contest this evening at Hawkesbury, 
yet once again we will be permitted 
to record another victory. 

The teams and official^were as fel- 
lows :— 

Vankleek Hill—Goal, Matte ; point, 
Labrosse ; cover, Crooks ; rover, 
Blanchard ; centre, A. Blanchard ; 
right, Nichol ; left, G. Matte. 

AleJiandria—Goal, J.Runions, point 
A. Grant ; cover, Roy Macdonald ; 
centre, Gordon Macdonald ; rover, Dr 
Cheney ; right, D. McMillan ; left, 
Geo. McDonald. 

Referee—T. EJllis, Ottawa. 
Umpires—Labrosse and G. Sabourin 
Timers—G. Robertson, J. Manion 

On the .Alexander Rink here, ua Sat 
' urday evening, a most euuoyable game 
! of liockey, between teams represeiit- 
i ing the Banker-s of Alexandria on the 
, one hand and a Combined Team 

drawn from the several bunking in- 
I stitutions doing business throughout 

! the County of Glengarry, was played 
I before a fairly good audience. The 

evening was an ideal one for hockey 
and those who witnessed the game 
thoroughly enjoyed it. To members 
of the Bank of Ottaw'a staff here is 
due the credit for the pulling off of 
this match and thus affording an op- 
portunity for young men engaged in 
the profession of banking to not mere 
ly for the moment indulge in a friend 
ly game of hockey, but also come to- 
gether and avail themselves of an op- 
portunity to become better acquaint- 
ed. The latter fact was emphasized 
in the pleasant couple of hours so de- 
lightfully spent by members of both 
teams in Alexander Hall at the close 
of the game. If there had been any 

I rivalry during the fore part of the 
I evening, it could not but be forgotten 
I in the spirit of good comradeship 
j which prevailed around the festive 
j board and w'hich was made manifest 
I in the impromptu little addresses de- 

livered during the evening. .As to 
the game, the score 8 to 1, would al- 
most lead one to believe that the 
home contingent had it all their ow-n 
way. Such however was not the case, 
as lime and again the visitors put up 
excellent hockey and on several occa- 
sions luck w’as against them in their 
efforts to score. Mr. Sandy (jormley 
who acted as referee, owing to the 
fact that the game was free from 
rouqhness, had an easy time^'of it. 

The personel of the teams was as 
follows : 

Visiting Bankers — R. Brou.sseau, 
goal ; H. Sutherland, point ; ('. Wee- 
gar, cover point ; W. Falkner, rover ; 
C. McOuat, centre ; J. E. Donovan. 
Jeft ; Jas. McDonell, right. 

Alexandria Bankers — J. McMillan, 
goal; J. B. Tarlton (capt.) point, 
J. Douglas Macdonald, cover point ; 
George McDonald, rover ; L. Lyni- 
burner, centre ; R. H. Proctor, left ; 
Dan McMillan, right . 

Referee—Sandy Gormley. 
Umpires—L. Larocque and F. L. 

Malone. 
Timekeepers—H. R. Lewis, Lancas- 

ter ; T. J. Gormley, .Alexandria. 

Don’t lie a w>»k«' iMKht», 
nervous ai<d fe\ensh. 
Ten to one yoursUeplesi- 
ne^s is d by a torpid 
liver. _Afew treat- 
meiit wi'h (Vie y Kine. 
“ ‘ ' irfil the tonic-lnxitj   
make your iiighis re^itful 
and fltroiijçtlp ning. 
25 cents, nt *i‘or by 

[ exaU. S. C. AV’eils Sc Co., Toronto. 
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VALKNTINE SKATING TARTY 
AND TEA 

The ladies of the C.T.S. and Dra- 
matic Club have issued invitations 
for a skating party to be held on 
Alexander Rink, to-morrow afternoon 
from two till four-thirty. Tea will' 

.served in .Alexander Hall from 4 
till ti. 

The “New Hardware" 
next door to the Post Office, will be open for 
bnsiness about the 15th of February. Alexan- 
dria needs a good Hardware store and it is my 
intention to put in an up-to-date stock of Build- 
ing Supplies, Tools, Paints, Oils, Wall Paper, 
Kitchen Utensi|s,'Steves, in faertvetything that 
shonid be fouittf in the modern hardware store. 
QUALITY will always bemyfirst consideration, 
and Price so consistant, that it will always pay 
to bring your Hardware wants to the " New 
Hardware Store.” ' 

OPEN ABOUT TBS MIDDLE Or THE MOKTB 

-R. H. Cowan-I % 
NBXT’-T© POST OPPI«B ALEXANDRIA 

McCRiMMON MONTREAL RIVER 
MINES LIMITED 

CAPITAL ONLY $250,000 
Divided into 250,000 shares having a par value of -per. s.hare. 

LOCATION -110 acres in the rich Montreal River Mining District. 
IT.yeips uncovered. P.assed Government inspection 
on native silver, showing. 

Block of stock now' being offered for sale, for development 
purposes, etc , at 50cts a share. Write for pArticulars. 

DONALD MePHEE, 
Trustee Alexandria Ont. 

.< ). ' ■■TO 

HOeKEY EXeURSlON 
 TO  

Friday, February 12tK, 190& 
Come and Enjoy seeing one of the Fastest Games of the Season 

HAWKESBURY vs. ALEXANDRIA 
Special Train leaves G. T. R. Station Alexandria 7.15 p.m. Return- 
ing same evening. RETURN TICKET $1.10 

HOCKEY MATeH 
ALEXANDER RINK, ALEXANDRIA 

Monday Evening Feb. 15tK 
LACHUTE VS. ALEXANDRIA 

.\s tbe close of the hockey season approaches we find the L. O, V. H. clubs 

putting forth every effort to secure the lead. None more so than the l>achute 

Team, then assures a Keen, Hot, Exciting Garne of ,\1 Hockey Monday Ev'g, 

TDOZNT’T 2XÆISS IT 

VANKLEEK HILL VS. ALEXANDRIA! 
ON ALEXANDER RINK | 

I Wednesday February 17th. I 

We’re Right In It 

wlii-n it comes to the selling of high- 
gi adf-(-Jrncei ies of al! discriptions. Tn 
Tea. Uoffee, Flour, Butter, Cheese. 
Kggs. (’amit'd Goods, Cereals. Break- 
fast F\.ods and ail kinds of Groceries, 
we not <»niy give you thc^beat (pialties 
hut the best weight In all cases. And 
our prii'es are such as cannot he easily 
matched by any of our competitoiB 
when (piality is considered. 

D. J. McDonald 
Alexandria, OiM. Phone 36 

This 
is the time to haul 

Lumber 
for building next summer 

, 1 Hemlock Jj5l6 par M up to 
12 feet long 

2" Hemlock |17 per M up to 
12 feet long 

1" -Maple flooring $1,5 and up 
per .M 

1 ' tongued and grooved boai-d- 
ing f 1.5 per .\l 

and otlier material at low 
price.s. 

LOST 
On Sunday, Feb. 7th, a black and 

white sow, age li years. Finder will 
be rewarded on returning same to 
Omer Faubert, 34-9th LancaAer, Alex 
andria P.O. 3-1 

A limited supply of Cream Puffs 

and Assorted Cakes at D. J. McDon- 

ald’s. Leave your orders to-day. 

For Sale 
The undersigned has in stock up- 

wards of 100,000 shingles, all ol good 
quality, which he now offers (or sale. 
Apply to Joseph Joinette, 14-1 Ken- 
yon. 3-2 

For Quick Purcha'^rs 
___ nr 

rnra lor aiOo, lot No. U-«tk Coo. 
i Laaennter, IM aerw ol eboloo buid, 

75 uettm ante eulUratlon, 25 aotea 
kuak aaz paatarc land, three baiu oa 
property also good house and stables 
Land is well fenced and in firat class 
state of cultivation, 5ne orchard and 
sever fatUng well. lateading pur- 
chasers call OB or comnuaicate with 
J. J. McDonald, Real Estate Ageat, 
Alexandria, Drayer Y 

For Sale—floveral good houses situ- 
ate i> Alexandria at rock bottom 
prices. 17-tt 


